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FOREWORD
Concerned with the increasing housing need and problem of access to appropriate and
secure accommodation for all people, the four voluntary organisations, Focus Ireland,
Simon Communities of Ireland, Society of St Vincent de Paul and Threshold came
together to carry out a major research project, the first of its kind, analysing the Homeless
Action Plans and Housing Strategies. The research examined the 33 housing strategies
and 20 homeless action plans available as of June 2002, emphasising what these
documents revealed about the housing and accommodation problems faced by
disadvantaged social groups and the policies proposed in response.
We believe that the analysis of these critical social issues and policies are particularly
important at this time in view of the rapidly deteriorating housing and homelessness
situation confronting people on low incomes over recent years. With rents escalating and
local authority waiting lists lengthening, low-income and vulnerable households are
being forced into inappropriate, often sub-standard accommodation or into homelessness.
We certainly welcome initiatives such as the production of Homelessness – An Integrated
Strategy and Part V of the Planning and Development Act, 2000. However, our research
revealed many worrying housing trends and policy inadequacies, which must be
addressed. It is clear that the problems of housing need and homelessness have become
more urgent after recent years of escalating rents and inadequate programmes of social
housing, while related concerns with social integration and sustainability emphasise the
complexity and scale of the policy challenge. Local authority housing strategies taken
together fail to reduce waiting lists for social housing significantly as the level of
investment will not cope with existing need plus anticipated future need. The homeless
action plans for the most part fail to deal adequately with the need for a continuum of
housing options, such as sheltered, assisted and permanent accommodation, or with the
fundamental question of prevention.
Other concerns arising from the research include the absence of a statutory basis for the
homeless action plans (raising concerns regarding the priority afforded this issue); the
inadequate resources available at local level to research, develop, co-ordinate and
implement the plans; the failure to set targets or clear commitments; the apparent
tendency to plan for housing-led rather than integrated development; land prices and the
adequacy of public land banking programmes and uncertainty regarding the
implementation of the 20 per cent provision under Part V, and in particular its use as a
social housing mechanism.
Finally we believe that the research findings are even more critical in today’s context of
fiscal restraint and slower economic growth and the upcoming opportunities to review the
strategies and plans. Taking into account our core concern for those experiencing housing
disadvantage, we four organisations call for certain key actions. We attach particular
urgency to the recommendations listed on the following pages, which arise from this
research report. It is our view that a prompt and constructive response to these
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recommendations would substantially relieve the housing problems experienced by
many of the most vulnerable in Irish society.
PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EARLY ACTION1
1. Government must redouble efforts to at least achieve the social housing
investment set out in the National Development Plan, especially given the
slippage expected in 2002 and 2003. The housing strategies, which were prepared
after adoption of the NDP, indicate that local authority waiting lists nationally
will decline by less than 1,400 households a year, making lengthy waits by
households in need a chronic feature of Irish society. If the government fails to
deliver the output promised by the NDP, the situation will become even worse.
2. Government should put homeless action plans on a statutory basis immediately.
This measure should enable the timely delivery of future plans, meaningful
implementation and monitoring of actions in the plans, and the integration of the
homeless action plans with the housing strategies and Traveller Accommodation
Programmes.
3. The Minister for Housing and Urban Renewal should initiate an independent
review of Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, to be completed by the end of
2003. A Joint Select Committee of the Oireachtas on Homelessness should be
established to receive this review and recommend actions based on its findings.
4. The Homeless Fora created under Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy should
be continued in any reformulation of the homeless action plans. The fora should
be resourced to create targeted, specific plans and should include statutory actors
of sufficient seniority to ensure the mainstreaming of the actions within the plans.
5. The Department of the Environment and Local Government (DoE&LG) together
with the local authorities must take urgent action to improve the quality and
timeliness of their information about the extent and nature of housing need,
including homelessness, for example by tracking flows of individuals in and/or
out of homelessness, by reporting age, family status and other characteristics of
people who are homeless, and by adopting appropriate information technology.
The prompt implementation and adequate resourcing of the integrated information
technology package for local authority housing departments, currently being
developed by the Computer Services Board, will be important in this regard.
6. Government must resource local authorities and health boards so that they
have the expertise and funding mechanisms to develop, co-ordinate and
implement the housing strategies and homeless action plans to help ensure
housing access for all.

1

The ordering does not imply ranking in importance.
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7. All local authorities and their partners should incorporate specific commitments
into their homeless action plans regarding the provision of accommodation
and services to reflect the continuum of care needed from crisis through moveon accommodation to settlement.
8. In keeping with the National Anti Poverty Strategy, by the end of 2002, local
authorities, under guidance from DoE&LG, should set targets for the maximum
time that households can expect to spend on the waiting lists for social
housing, and the targets should be incorporated into the housing strategies and
homeless action plans.
9. Before March 2003, DoE&LG should provide local authorities with detailed
guidelines for conducting the review of their housing strategies so that they
are based on consistent and reliable information and methodology.
10. On the basis of the tri-annual social housing needs assessment this autumn
DoE&LG should announce the next programme of social housing starts for
2004-2006 to facilitate planning and a meaningful review of the housing
strategies in 2003.
11. DoE&LG should retain the 20 per cent provision in Part V of the Planning
and Development Act, 2000. It has the potential to promote integrated and
sustainable housing for those on low incomes. However the Department should
issue guidance to local authorities giving social rental housing priority over
affordable purchase housing where there exists unmet social need.
12. Local authorities in reviewing their housing strategies must look beyond the
spatial dispersion of social housing tenants to a more careful linking of the
transport, service, amenity, economic and other elements of sustainable,
integrated development in order to avoid the limitations of housing-led
development.
13. DoE&LG must organise effective and transparent monitoring of the
implementation of the Part V provisions, including detailed case studies to
learn the impact on social inclusion and sustainable development, as well as
monitoring of output, relief of need, costings and other basic data.
14. DoE&LG should establish, by July 2003, an expert inquiry to revisit the
findings of Justice Kenny’s report of 1973, and recommend reforms to control
land prices for residential development in an efficient and equitable manner.
15. Government must release without further delay a robust National Spatial
Strategy so that sustainable development patterns are achievable at local level.
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Concluding Comment
These various recommendations touch on a range of critical social issues and challenges
for public policy. The current and projected levels of housing need and homelessness are
alarming in themselves, but it is equally important to keep in view the actual
implications, both immediate and into the future, facing those for whom inadequate
housing, insecurity and exclusion are everyday realities. Shelter is a basic human need,
which means that housing is a central component of developmental processes in human
terms. General access to suitable and appropriate housing for all, regardless of social
status, must be made the central priority, which in turn demands due attention to the
practical steps needed to realise this vision in terms of homeless provision and social
need.
These social issues and policy concerns are critical in general terms and require
committed and imaginative responses at every level if those already disadvantaged by
structural inequality are not to face further marginalisation and exclusion within the
housing system. However, their importance is heightened in view of recent tendencies in
the immediate environment, including the prospect of a slowing economy and fiscal
austerity measures alongside continuing crises of housing need and homelessness. In
view of this importance, we the sponsoring organisations urge action on all of the key
points highlighted above and throughout the research report.
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PART A
Background & Context

1

1.

Introduction

Background to study
Concerned with the increasing housing need and problem of access to appropriate and
secure accommodation for all people, the four voluntary organisations, Focus Ireland,
Simon Communities of Ireland, Society of St Vincent de Paul and Threshold came
together to carry out a major research project, the first of its kind, analysing the Homeless
Action Plans and Housing Strategies. The research examined the 33 housing strategies
and 20 homeless action plans available as of June 2002, emphasising what these
documents revealed about the housing and accommodation problems faced by
disadvantaged social groups and the policies proposed in response.
This analysis of these critical social issues and policies are particularly important at this
time in view of the rapidly deteriorating housing and homelessness situation confronting
people on low incomes over recent years. With rents escalating and local authority
waiting lists lengthening, low-income and vulnerable households are being forced into
inappropriate, often sub-standard accommodation or into homelessness.
The current and projected levels of housing need and homelessness are alarming in
themselves, but it is equally important to keep in view the actual implications, both
immediate and into the future, facing those for whom inadequate housing, insecurity and
exclusion are everyday realities. Shelter is a basic human need, which means that
housing is a central component of developmental processes in human terms. General
access to suitable and appropriate housing for all, regardless of social status, must be
made the central priority, which in turn demands due attention to the practical steps
needed to realise this vision in terms of homeless provision and social need.
The social issues and policy concerns are critical in general terms and require committed
and imaginative responses at every level if those already disadvantaged by structural
inequality are not to face further marginalisation and exclusion within the housing
system. However, their importance is heightened in view of recent tendencies in the
immediate environment, including the prospect of a slowing economy and fiscal austerity
measures alongside continuing crises of housing need and homelessness.
Research objectives
The over-riding objective was to determine what contribution these planning documents
made at a local level to ensuring access to housing2 for all.
The local authority housing strategies responded to a number of directives. However, the
research emphasised the evaluation of the extent and character of existing and future need
for subsidised and supported rental (i.e., social) housing, as well as policies set out in the
strategies to address this need over the planning period. In brief, the aim was to learn and
2

In this report, we intend a broad definition of the term “housing” to include the wide range of
accommodation options required to meet the full spectrum of different needs, which may exist in any local
area or community.

2

to assess the housing prospects for vulnerable people across Ireland as presented in the
strategies. The analysis also considers some important related points about social
inclusion, integration and sustainability.
The homeless action plans were examined to establish the proposed responses to
homelessness made by individual local authorities. More specifically, the homeless action
plans were analysed to assess whether the following elements were included in the local
plans:
x The proposed implementation structures contained within the plans;
x The commitment to the provision of a range of accommodation types;
x The commitment to the provision of health and welfare services; and
x The preventative strategies contained within the plans.
Report outline
The report is organised into four parts. The first sets the theoretical and planning contexts
and outlines the research questions and methods. Part B focuses on the housing strategies,
reviewing how the plans were produced, what they revealed about the local housing
situation and what strategic objectives and policies were identified. Part C analyses the
homeless action plans with regard to the implementation structures for delivering the
local plans, the commitment (if any) to increased accommodation provision and the
commitment (if any) to increasing access to and the types of support available to people
who are out-of-home. The final part of the report provides an overview of the research
findings and related recommendations directed to the central government, local
authorities or others.

3

2.

Theoretical Context

Introduction
The aim of this report is to assess various aspects of the housing strategies and homeless
action plans recently produced by the local authorities. While subsequent sections present
the primary analysis and discussion, the aim here is to locate the work in a wider
theoretical context. In particular, this includes some perspectives on conceptions of
housing need and homelessness and some related implications for housing policy. These
issues are central to the planning documents focused on in this report. Accordingly, this
theoretical context is necessary in order to develop a rigorous analytical framework,
while also clarifying the conceptual basis for the research questions at hand.
The decision to reorientate housing policy at a local level by requiring a periodic
production of housing strategies and homeless action plans represents an important shift
in planning practice. Apart from the practical demands of the exercise, this also requires
an analysis of the connections between local housing policy and a number of broader
social issues, most obviously housing need and homelessness. This focus in turn raises
some general questions about social inequality, exclusion and housing. This context is
precisely why these planning documents (and the practical effect they are likely to have)
are of considerable concern to the community-voluntary sector, particularly those groups
involved in housing action of various kinds. The question arising is what effect these new
planning practices will have in terms of housing access, particularly regarding the
housing choices available to the most vulnerable. Will they help to make housing a
mechanism for inclusion?
The following sections offer a brief discussion of these central issues, highlighting the
theoretical and policy implications. This focus on critical social issues and policies
contextualises the key research questions running through this report and provides a
framework for the analysis.
The issues
As a practical planning exercise, the Housing Strategies and Homeless Action Plans are
essentially concerned with housing need and provision in general, while also raising
specific concerns about the problem of unmet housing need (whether manifested as
exclusion from housing altogether, lengthening housing waiting lists or an affordability
crisis) and particular types of need (e.g. assisted housing, emergency accommodation,
elderly households, single-person households, low-income groups etc.). The recent
decision to draft these strategies, a departure in Irish housing policy, suggests growing
awareness of escalating housing needs, as well as concerns about the ability of the
housing system to respond adequately and the importance of ensuring that development
proceeds in a sustainable and inclusive manner. Given the complexity of the issues
raised, it will be useful to analyse the resultant documents as policy tools within a broader
political-economic context. This highlights their role (or potential role) as local political
actions, in dealing with broader issues of inequality and housing need. The following
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sections offer some perspectives on housing need and homelessness and then explore
some related policy considerations.
Ways of thinking about housing need
The concept of housing need derives from an essential development concern. Shelter is a
fundamental human need, of direct importance to levels of well being, while also having
implications for broader developmental issues such as community, environment, health,
identity and security. For these reasons, levels of housing are often used as one of the key
welfare indices (while inadequate housing is seen as a component of relative
deprivation). This links development in an explicit and practical way with issues such as
housing access and affordability. For similar reasons, it can be argued that any forces or
structures, which tend to exclude particular social groups from housing raise immediate
and urgent concerns for activists, policymakers and for society more generally.
Of course, it should be pointed out that there are many different kinds of household with
different types and levels of housing need. This is evident from simply considering the
likely housing needs of lone parents, elderly, disabled, single people, etc. Accordingly,
the policy challenge is not simply about general housing access (or in an even more basic
sense, access to shelter), but accessible housing for diverse categories of social need.
An immediate distinction must be made between this social (or developmental) concept
of ‘need’ and the economic concept of ‘demand’, which pertains to market systems of
exchange and distribution. People have a ‘universal’ need for housing, regardless of
social status or income. However, this need cannot be translated into an effective demand
in a housing market unless the household has sufficient income to compete for what,
under certain conditions, can be a relatively scarce resource. One can demand exactly as
much housing as can be paid for, but this may not amount to much (or any) housing if
household income is low or insecure. Accordingly, there is no necessary equation
between demand and need in a market situation; indeed, much need may remain unmet,
while at least some effective demand may have nothing to do with need, deriving instead
from a desire for multiple home ownership or capital gains.
The Scottish Executive has highlighted similar distinctions in its guidelines on producing
housing strategies (Scottish Executive, 2002). As a starting point, a relative conception of
need is adopted, embodying a (social or community) judgement as to what minimum
standard of housing people should have access to, regardless of economic circumstances
(or ability to pay for that housing). There are three definitions of ‘need’, which follow
from this point. Normative need describes need measured by standards set by
professionals or experts. Expressed need is revealed by people’s actions in seeking and
securing housing (equivalent to ‘demand’ as defined above). Felt need reflects the
expectations or aspirations of people, which may not be translated into expressed need.
By taking political action in various forms, the community may call on public authorities
to adopt policies, which will create channels through which such felt need can be
translated into effective need.

5

In this respect, broader questions of social inequality come to bear. One salient quality of
contemporary development processes in Ireland, as elsewhere, is their ‘unevenness’.
Simply put, economic and social development has tended to unfold in an uneven manner,
generating ‘winning’ and ‘losing’ social groups and geographic areas (the product of
rhythms and patterns of growth and decay, inclusion and exclusion, etc.). This is reflected
in a range of social and geographic inequalities at every scale, including the well-known
spatial disparities between different places (e.g. core/periphery, inner-city/suburb) and
social disparities across different class, ethnic and gender positions. At the level of lived
experience, this manifests itself further in terms of everyday economic, cultural and
political contradictions and conflicts. These include, for example, economic problems
related to low-incomes and limited job opportunities or vulnerable employment
conditions, cultural problems like educational disadvantage and oppression on the basis
of identity (gender, race or ethnicity) and political problems such as lack of
representation or social power. The everyday realities faced by those disadvantaged
within the housing system are similarly symptomatic of this structural condition of
inequality. Such realities include various degrees of unmet housing need, as reflected in
problems of overcrowding, affordability, vulnerability and exclusion from housing
altogether.
Although housing requirements relate to levels of general housing need (total
population), in the Irish housing system, these are increasingly seen as containing three
subsets:
x private demand (market provision)
x affordable (subsidised ownership)
x social needs (non-market provision)
This latter category is usually further broken down to highlight a range of social
predicaments:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Homeless
Travellers
People living in unfit/overcrowded accommodation
Elderly
Disabled
In need of housing for medical or compassionate reasons
Young people leaving institutional care without family accommodation
Others who cannot reasonably afford costs of current accommodation

This categorisation touches on a range of critical social issues, since the above
households are more likely to be economically vulnerable and disempowered in the first
instance, while being further disadvantaged within the housing system. Some may also
face problems of discrimination or problems linked to ‘special’ needs (i.e. particular
social needs to which the housing system does not respond well). This includes the
particular needs of the low-paid, elderly, disabled (including physical, intellectual,
sensory, ill-health), refugees and asylum seekers, homeless, leaving institutions, etc. It
6

should be remembered, however, that the term ‘special’ needs (and the implication that
households in other social situations have ‘normal’ housing needs) is questionable. As
Kenna (2001) points out, everyone has a need for housing and, equally, everyone may be
disabled by the built environment at various times in their lives (for example, lost in a
strange city or an unfamiliar suburb where every street looks the same). The real issue
with regard to what are termed special needs is the fact that some people are
disadvantaged by the operation of the housing system:
…for those who need support in their housing, unfortunately, the model
runs out of steam quickly. It appears that once the bricks, mortar and
price are surpassed as elements of adequate housing, there is a gap in the
conceptual framework of pure housing policy. Anything which involves a
design matter outside the standard house type, or which involves any
agency other than builder, lender and solicitor, is deemed a special needs
case. The market will provide, but only at an increased price. Therefore,
our concepts of adequate housing are largely informed by market norms
of mass produced housing, for sale or built for local authorities to rent
(Kenna, 2001: 8).
The next section offers some considerations as to the precise meaning of one
manifestation of unmet housing need, homelessness. For now, it can be suggested that
there are important connections between general concerns with various forms of housing
need (broadly defined as a developmental or a social issue) and inequality. This raises the
important policy concern as to the ability of the housing system to respond well to the
housing needs of disadvantaged social groups, thereby guaranteeing a minimum level of
housing access, regardless of social status.
Ways of thinking about homelessness
Homelessness is one of the most pressing of all social issues, dramatically evident in
some urban spaces, representing for many people the ‘hard edge’ of exclusion.
Homelessness is of course complex, arising from a range of problems which people may
experience at any time, notably economic hardship, de-institutionalisation, personal
crises, family breakdown and other difficulties of everyday life (Dear and Wolch, 1987).
The experience of homelessness may also leave people vulnerable to ill health, while
making it very difficult to secure employment.
At first glance, the term ‘homelessness’ may appear reasonably unproblematic, being
common currency in the media and publicly. At policy and research levels, however,
there are in fact a number of views as to what constitutes ‘being homeless’. While it
seems obvious that the term describes an extreme condition of unmet housing need,
precisely where ‘homelessness’ begins and ends is less easily agreed on. In effect,
homelessness is a contested term, and the meaning attached to it by people in different
situations – social service providers, community activists, government officials, civil
servants, academics, people experiencing housing need – vary significantly. This raises
obvious theoretical and practical difficulties. For instance, how can levels of
homelessness be monitored without a clear definition as to what this ‘condition’
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constitutes? Furthermore, the types of services, which are developed to respond to
homelessness, will also depend in a fundamental sense on the way in which the problem
itself is understood.
These questions have been discussed in detail elsewhere, and it is only intended to offer a
brief overview at this point. Some recent studies by FEANTSA (the European Federation
of National Organisations working with the homeless) cover the difficulties well (Edgar
et al., 1999, 2000). To begin with, there are legalistic definitions, which tend to be very
limiting, taking a more or less absolute definition and highlighting only priority cases, to
the extent that they omit sections of the population who are without a home. Accordingly,
social workers, health professionals, housing activists and others working in the field do
not readily accept such definitions.
Other commentators take a relative view, emphasising housing conditions and people’s
lack of access to minimal ‘levels’ of housing. Thus, homelessness is seen on a continuum
from sleeping rough through emergency accommodation or institutions to inadequate
accommodation (e.g. insecure, below minimum standards, involuntary sharing). Among
other implications, this relative view of homelessness makes it impossible to accept
polices based on the implicit assumption that simply providing ‘shelter’ can resolve
homelessness.
A still more complex view of homelessness defines it in terms of social relations rather
than simply the physical lack of access to accommodation. This highlights the structural
disadvantage of households in vulnerable housing situations, emphasising the processes,
which tend to generate homelessness. The problem is therefore analysed in terms of the
effective marginalisation or exclusion of certain individuals or social groups from full
participation in society, including exclusion from adequate housing. In this view,
homelessness is seen in some measure as a reflection of deeper problems of political
economy. Resolving the problem of homelessness would therefore require more
fundamental structural changes (e.g. changing the way housing is produced and allocated
or addressing economic inequalities and other social divisions) as well as short-term
service supports or emergency responses.
Some of these orientations are given practical expression in the understanding developed
and positions adopted across the voluntary sector. For example, Focus Ireland defines
homelessness on a continuum from street homeless to vulnerable or at-risk households:
x Visible Homeless: those sleeping rough and/or those accommodated in emergency
shelters or Bed and Breakfasts
x Hidden Homeless: those families or individuals involuntarily sharing with family and
friends, those in insecure accommodation or those living in housing that is woefully
inadequate or sub-standard
x At risk of Homelessness: those who currently have housing but are likely to become
homeless due to economic difficulties, too high a rent burden, insecure tenure or
health difficulties (Focus Ireland, 2002)
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The Simon Community also adopts a broader definition, viewing homelessness in
experiential terms as the lack of accommodation, shelter, security, belonging and safety
(Simon Communities of Ireland, 2002). FEANTSA (2002) states that:
Homelessness is probably the most serious manifestation of social
exclusion. To be homeless means to have no access to decent and secure
housing. Several million people are roofless (sleeping rough) or houseless
and are therefore forced to live on the street, in institutions or impose on
family and friends. Many more people live in inadequate or insecure
accommodation without access to the most basic services such as heating,
running water and electricity.
These ideas recall an earlier position advocated by Blackwell and Kennedy (1988, 12),
who considered homelessness to include not just to those who are without shelter, “but
also without a home (i.e., a place where they belong, where they find peace and security),
and if they are marginalized by the existing housing policy…homelessness is closely
related to lack of co-ordination between the various Government departments and State
agencies; to the lack of consultation with local communities and tenants; to the way in
which the housing system as a whole operates”. Important practical implications follow
from this view of homelessness:
…any attack on homelessness and the problem of marginalisation in
housing will rest on a number of factors. First, there is a need for society
to grasp the severity of the problem in all its aspects, particularly the
segregation, inequality and exclusion which present policies are bringing
about. Second, while the general improvement of housing provision in
Dublin particularly over the past fifteen years has been impressive, this
achievement has to be seen in the context of a city where today, many
individuals, groups, and communities experience the ill effects of bad
housing policy and planning, and in which there is an ensuing sense of
marginalisation, powerlessness and exclusion (ibid, 12-13).
As these latter comments make clear, these ideas about housing need and homelessness
are of more than theoretical interest, since they feed directly into the kinds of policies and
actions, which are designed, advocated and implemented, whether at state or grassroots
level.
Housing policies
These interrelated issues of housing need, social inequality and homelessness raise
challenging and important questions about policy approaches and priorities. Problems of
exclusion and unmet housing need have generated (non-market) policy responses for
many years, generally either in the form of direct state action, state-supported third-sector
action or private philanthropy. These have taken various forms, including communitybuild housing, public housing, charitable trusts, employer-build housing, co-operatives
and other models.
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The imperatives underlying the historic emergence of such interventions and the various
interests served may vary. In one view, intervention derived from a philosophy of
solidarity, whereby the state is called on to protect certain basic social and economic
rights for all citizens (the ‘social contract’). Questions of political legitimacy might arise
if the housing conditions of sectors of the population fall below socially acceptable
standards. In another view, public intervention arose from successful social struggles, as
intolerable housing conditions generated social unrest, combativity and grassroots
mobilisation. Perhaps the classic example was the Glasgow rent strike of 1915, involving
20,000 households, following on which rent control was immediately established for low
cost housing (Rents and Mortgage Interest Restriction Act, 1915) and a major programme
of social housing was initiated shortly afterwards (Housing and Town Planning Act,
1919). These were important events in the evolution of urban planning and housing
policy: “For the first time in history, housing was considered a right for the people, and
the state was held responsible for it. Public housing was born” (Castells, 1983: 27).
However, in another view, the provision of minimum levels of accommodation can also
be seen as a means of co-opting and controlling opposition from working-class or
marginalised groups. It has been argued that public policies underpinned by top-down
concerns with social control translate into oppressive practices from the point of view of
the disadvantaged. In the case of homeless services, for instance, many “still demonstrate
an institutional commitment to control and containment, to discipline and punishment, as
a consequence of which they offer transitory and emergency solutions to homelessness”
(Edgar et al., 1999, 21). From still another perspective, intervention arose from the
economic necessity to ensure the availability of a suitably fit and healthy working class to
meet the labour requirements of industry. Some commentators view large-scale worker
housing schemes (including some employer-build initiatives as well as public projects) as
reflections of these imperatives.
Although the social and ideological basis is arguable, it is clear that a complex range of
non-market response have been important in the housing system for some considerable
time. Indeed, there is no such thing as a fully ‘free market’ housing system, which
operates without intervention. Instead a range of non-market social and environmental
concerns have prompted action to counteract problems of exclusion and unmet housing
need, segregation and displacement, and suburban sprawl and other unsustainable spatial
patterns. However, there are of course important variations geographically (i.e. between
national or regional housing systems) and historically (policy evolution or transformation
in a given location) regarding the nature and extent of such intervention. This has
important implications for the housing experiences of the most vulnerable.
In comparative housing studies, a number of commentators have attempted to categorise
different types of ‘policy regimes’ across the developed world, which embody quite
different approaches to (and conceptions of) housing need and provision (see, for
example, Barlow and Duncan, 1994; Kemeny, 1995; Balchin, 1996; Kleinman, 1996;
Davidson, 1999). In practice, a typology of housing models can be identified based on a
particular balance between market or non-market approaches, reflecting in turn different
underlying political ideologies and welfare regimes (Drudy and Punch, 2002). In essence,
these models vary on a continuum from cases where non-profit provision is dominant
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(and may play a ‘price-leading’ role), including broad social provision for general needs,
to a laissez-faire approach, where the market is dominant and social provision is
suppressed to a residual welfare role, being prevented from competing with the private
sector (Kemeny, 1981, 1995). Although, precise definitions and terminologies vary,
distinctions are commonly made between social-democratic (usually associated with the
Scandinavian countries), corporatist (continental Europe) and liberal (Anglo-American)
regimes.
These geographic variations are important, but historical changes have also been quite
far-reaching in some cases. In the British case, for instance, much of the twentieth
century was characterised by a stronger commitment to social housing models, including
radical policies regarding the acquisition and allocation of land for residential
development and the critical related problem of betterment. Under the new-towns
programme, for instance, major residential developments were carried out almost entirely
by public bodies, the new-town corporations, and housing was allocated on a generalneeds basis. By the early 1970s, when the major phases of construction had been
completed, over 91 per cent of dwellings in the British new towns had been socially
provided (Schaffer, 1972).
Housing need, homelessness and policy: a framework for analysis
It is now possible to posit an analytical framework, which conceptualises some of the
links between housing need, homelessness and these various possible policy orientations
(Figure 2.1). This framework draws together a number of critical interrelated points.
First, households have quite varied experiences in their search for a home, being
differentially advantaged/disadvantaged within the housing system. This is reflected in
the persistence of unmet housing need, which becomes a serious problem of everyday life
for many people, sometimes for long periods, or even permanently. Meanwhile, levels of
need may be low or non-existent for other households, who are well housed or even able
to meet a ‘want’ or ‘desire’ for housing as a luxury good or investment. These realities
cross-cut with other aspects of the social structure (e.g. class, ethnicity, gender), though
in ways that are difficult to analyse or predict, the links between structural inequality and
housing being immensely complex.
Second, there is a range of possible policy responses of relevance to these different
predicaments. The variable orientation of housing policies is one of the key features of
different housing systems, as noted above, reflecting different political philosophies and
approaches to housing need. Market dominant systems will exhibit various policies such
as fiscal incentives or favourable property-tax regimes. Such approaches contain an
implicit bias towards private ownership and the ‘commodification’ of housing as an
investment good. Home ownership may be extended to middle-income groups through
public subsidies for affordable housing models. Other systems may emphasise more nonmarket elements, for instance by supporting cost-rental options to meet general needs or
pursuing a vigorous social-housing programme to support the needs of low-income or
vulnerable households.
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The policy-analytic question is where any housing action or intervention (or bundle of
actions and interventions) ‘fits’ in this framework, reflecting a particular policy emphasis
with variable implications and outcomes for the different interests in the housing system.
From the perspective of social need and homelessness, the question arising is in what
way (and how effectively) will Part V and the resultant housing strategies in tandem with
Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy and the resultant plans help to reorientate the
housing system to better support the housing rights of disadvantaged or vulnerable
households. Will these departures successfully prioritise inclusive policies and
interventions directed at the housing requirements of those in greatest need?
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Figure 2.1

Levels of housing need and policy responses
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(After Drudy and Punch, 2002).
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3.

Planning context

Introduction
This section offers an overview of the wider planning context in Ireland within which the
system of housing strategies/homeless action plans has been incorporated. It offers a
schematic overview of the relations between central policies and local housing actions
(the ‘planning praxis’ context). It then explores some broad tendencies in the evolution of
Irish planning and housing policy. The housing crisis of recent years and the policy
challenges it poses are revisited briefly. This provides a basis for examining the main
components, strategic aims and orientations of recent policy initiatives, particularly with
regard to housing need and homelessness, highlighting the changes these aim to bring
about in the Irish system.
Planning and housing policy
Housing strategies at the local level are devised and implemented within a broader
planning context. There are important links between housing and a complex range of
other factors, social, economic and environmental. Accordingly, planning for residential
development raises other strategic concerns including, for instance, land use, transport
and other physical infrastructure, regional development, environmental protection, urban
and rural regeneration, the social inclusion agenda, economic trends etc. Housing
intervention, as a local action, therefore operates within (and is to some degree directed
or constrained by) a broader policy environment.
This policy environment is structured around a range of central-local relations, which
may be summarised schematically (Figure 3.1). This includes, at central level, a range of
policies and an associated legislative framework. Although housing largely falls under
the remit of the Department of the Environment and Local Government and the local
authorities, other central departments are also closely involved. Most notably, the
Department of Finance plays a key role in fiscal policies related to housing (e.g.
mortgage interest relief, stamp duty); the Department of Social, Community and Family
Affairs provides income support in the form of rental subsidies; the Department of Health
and Children plays a role in meeting ‘special’ housing needs, including those of the
homeless; and the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform is involved in issues
relating to Travellers, refugees and landlord-tenant relations.
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Figure 3.1:

Central-local relations in planning praxis

Policy
Environment

Strategic
Planning

Implementation

Policymaking: Housing, spatial, fiscal,
transport, urban and rural renewal, poverty
and inequality, etc.; General policies made
at central level

Strategic plans: Policies inform the
planning process at various spatial scales.
Economic, social, cultural strategies for
development adopted, with various
priorities/orientations

Planning practice: Practical application
through local actions. Public, private and
voluntary agencies variously involved

(See also: Department of the Environment & Local Government, 2000)
Policies developed through this central apparatus feed into various strategic plans at a
number of spatial scales, such as regional economic policies, transport initiatives,
regeneration programmes and other approaches. Provision may be made for public input
through the political process or other channels and for consultation with various sectors
(e.g. through policy fora, social partnership, National Anti-Poverty Strategy working
groups). However, particular individuals, communities or groups may have differential
experiences in attempting to affect the outcome in a real sense (in line with different
levels of social power, resources, awareness, access to information or key decision
makers, etc.). In this respect, questions regarding social inequality, disempowerment and
the broader political economy are important concerns in analysing these central-local
relations and the nature of planning praxis. The policy environment may also be
influenced through the deliberations and recommendations coming out of governmental
advisory groups, such as the National Economic and Social Forum, or cross-departmental
task forces.
At local level, policies and strategies are translated into practical interventions through a
number of day-to-day actions, such as enforcing land-use controls, granting planning
permissions, drafting development plans, providing social-housing or sheltered
accommodation directly, etc. However, as the analytical framework set out in the last
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section suggests, the precise policy emphasis emerging within this system (and the nature
of the resultant local actions) can vary significantly, reflecting particular interests, values
and priorities in the housing system over others from a range of possible alternatives.
Furthermore, questions can be raised about the likely efficacy of such intervention in
influencing outcomes, particularly where market concerns are the dominant structural
force, while planning is given a relatively weak regulative, facilitative or in some cases
‘entrepreneurial’ role (McGuirk and MacLaran, 2001). Under such conditions, localities
must compete for increasingly mobile capital, which creates pressures to divert resources
and energies to “sell” (and prepare) particular locations as sites for investment (McGuirk,
1994). At the same time, despite increasingly frequent stated commitments to achieving
integration or sustainable development, it remains difficult to enforce regulations or
counteract market tendencies towards segregation and displacement, urban sprawl in the
cities, ribbon development outside towns and villages, one-off housing in the countryside
and other unsustainable residential forms. This is of particular concern in the Irish case
due to the narrowly prescribed and limited role afforded local government, arguably
amounting to little more than local management of policies determined centrally. In this
context, planning is relegated to a position of dependency in relation to private sector
property development and investment interests, “requiring development plans to be
drawn up in a manner which complements market processes” (McGuirk and MacLaran,
2001: 440).
Policy evolution
Before examining the recent policy departures of relevance to this study, it may be useful
to first outline some illustrative historic tendencies in Irish planning and housing policy,
including homeless responses. Although current Irish housing policy is officially
underpinned by broad concerns with social justice, reflecting use-value concerns (“to
enable every household to have available an affordable dwelling of good quality, suited
to its needs, in a good environment and, as far as possible, of a tenure of its choice”), over
the years, promoting home ownership became the dominant objective, and this remains
the case. This has implications for other concerns or interests, such as developing rental
options, the ability of non-profit agencies to achieve their goals and housing access for
disadvantaged social groups.
One reflection of this emphasis is the limited and largely facilitative role, which public
intervention has been afforded within the Irish housing system in recent decades. Most
housing is strongly commodified, reflecting a range of private-sector (or exchange-value)
interests, which stand to benefit most from rising land and house prices. These include
landowners, housing developers, building contractors, development financiers, mortgage
institutions, landlords and a plethora of professionals, such as architects, solicitors,
auctioneers and estate agents, surveyors and valuers, a formidable list (MacLaran, 1993).
Accordingly, the most important public role relates to planning permissions, land rezoning and investment in a range of collective provisions, which are essential to
residential development, yet beyond the logic of the private sector to provide (e.g.
sewage, water, roads, schools, etc.).
Beyond such provisions, many housing policies have been largely facilitative, reflected in
the often aspirational language, which pervades many development plans. The more
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proactive public role of actually building social housing has been heavily constrained,
and this approach now plays a limited role in the housing system. It should of course be
noted that this has not always been the case, and public provision has played a much
more vigorous role at various historical periods. Following the Housing Act, 1919, local
authorities were obliged to provide for the unmet housing need of the working class, and
by the mid 1940s, public provision had eclipsed the private sector as the principal source
of housing (Blackwell, 1988).
Activities slowed down considerably in the 1950s, a decade of mass out-migration, but
revived from the mid-1960s onward. The Housing Act, 1966, provided a new legislative
basis for local authorities to provide housing for those in need and unable to house
themselves from their own resources. It is estimated that local authority programmes
accounted for between 20 and 30 per cent of total supply in the 1970s and 1980s. This
included major public-housing schemes in the Dublin region, which were a component of
the broader strategy of new-town development on the western periphery of the city.
Although clearly, non-profit delivery has been significant at various points, the
importance of publicly owned housing has been steadily reduced due to a long policy of
privatisation, an estimated two-thirds of all housing built by local authorities since the
foundation of the Irish state having been sold into owner-occupation (Fahy, 1999;
Redmond, 2001). Social rental options tightened further more recently, as levels of public
provision were reduced dramatically in the 1990s, reaching historically low levels of
output (see Figure 3.2).
As well as the robust privatisation policy noted above, a whole raft of public actions
designed to promote home ownership have provided considerable supports to the private
market sector over a number of decades. These include the creation of a highly
favourable fiscal environment for homeowners and shared-ownership and affordable
housing schemes, which subsidise low- or middle-income ownership (Drudy and Punch,
2001). At the same time tenants renting from private landlords have tended to be
relatively disadvantaged in a sector characterised by insecurity, rent uncertainty and less
favourable fiscal supports.
More recent important policy statements for this sector include Plan for Social Housing
(1991) and Social Housing: the Way Ahead (1995). Although these confirm a national
policy of ensuring access to housing for all households, social housing is still afforded a
residual or welfare role in that the majority of people are expected to enter into the
private market, albeit with the aid of fiscal incentives, while those who cannot afford to
do so may be housed by the local authority or other non-profit (voluntary-community)
providers.
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Figure 3.2:

Social and private sector residential building
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Allocation of housing has primarily involved the use of a general waiting list, based on a
points system linked to levels of need (with points ‘awarded’ for various circumstances,
such as family size and composition, overcrowding, income, homelessness, etc.).
Although such an approach may be viewed as unavoidable in the context of an
inadequate housing stock and an unwillingness to develop a general-needs system, this
practice has contributed to the residualisation of social housing and its perception as a
‘welfare housing sector’ (Redmond, 2001). Rental levels in public housing are generally
determined using a differential rent scheme, whereby rents are linked to tenants’ income.
Homelessness in Ireland
Homelessness in Ireland is not a new phenomenon, but it is only recently that it has been
recognised as a social problem. Until the 1980s homeless people were largely regarded as
a marginal concern to the Irish administrative and political system. The Health Act, 1954
legislated for the provision of services and assistance to homeless adults in the form of
“institutional assistance to those unable to provide shelter for themselves”.
The failure to provide adequately for homeless adults and families has a number of
causes including:
x Lack of consensus on a definition for homelessness
x Difficulties in collecting accurate data comparable over time
x Fragmentation of services
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Active lobbying and representation by various voluntary and housing organisations led to
the Housing Act, 1988, which for the first time provided a legislative definition for
homelessness and obliged all local authorities to carry out assessments of their homeless
populations. The definition included in the Act is a relatively broad one with households
being regarded as homeless if:
x there is no accommodation available, which in the opinion of the authority, he,
together with any other person who normally resides with him or who might
reasonably be expected to reside with him, can reasonably occupy or remain in
occupation of, or
x he is living in a hospital, county home, night shelter or other such institution and is
so living because he has no accommodation of the kind referred to in paragraph (a)
and he is, in the opinion of the Authority, unable to provide accommodation from
his resources (Housing Act, 1988: Section 2).
This definition includes3:
x persons living in temporary insecure accommodation
x persons living in emergency bed and breakfast accommodation and hostels/health
board accommodation because they have nowhere else available to them
x rough sleepers
x victims of family violence
Assessing Homelessness
Section 9, paragraph (1) of the Housing Act, 1988 requires that a housing authority shall
“… not less frequently than every three years…. make, in accordance with this section,
an assessment of the need for the provision by the authority of adequate and suitable
housing accommodation for persons –
x whom the authority have reason to believe require, or are likely to require,
accommodation from the authority, and
x who, in the opinion of the authority, are in need of such accommodation and are
unable to provide it from their own resources” (Housing Act, 1988: Section 9 (1)).
The need for accurate and reliable national data on homelessness was and continues to be
important for a number of reasons including the:
x Identification of those at risk of homelessness
x Development of interventions to prevent people entering the homeless cycle
x Planning and development of a range of accommodation types including
emergency, transition, long-term supported and long-term independent housing
x Planning and development of a range of intervention services to assist people
through the three stages of the homeless cycle; crisis, transition and settlement
x Development of preventative measures.
3

It should be noted that prisoners facing homelessness on release from custody are not included in this
definition.
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The assessments that have been carried out date show the greatest level of homelessness
occurring in the Dublin area (2,900) and other metropolitan areas including Cork (335),
Galway (144), Limerick (123) and Waterford (69) (Housing Statistics Bulletin, 1999).
Even excluding Dublin, Kildare and Wicklow the Leinster area still recorded 375 people
out of home in the 1999 assessment, 114 people were recorded as homeless by local
authorities in Connaught (excluding Galway city), 86 people were homeless in Munster
(excluding Cork, Limerick and Waterford cities) and 35 people were recorded as being
homeless in Ulster.
The legislative attempts to ensure that local authorities assess the homeless populations in
their areas are welcome. However, there continue to be significant deficiencies in the
accuracy and sophistication of the data available from local authorities. The early
assessments in particular proved unreliable and inaccurate. As O’Sullivan noted,
assessment “is simply a very crude count of some homeless people over the age of 18, at
one point in time in 1991 and 1993” (1996: 45).
In addition, local authority assessments include no information on age, marital status,
family formation, nationality, health status or source of income. The recent Counted In
surveys (1999, 2002) conducted by the ESRI on behalf of the Homeless Agency in the
Dublin area have tried to address some of the deficiencies and inaccuracies in the national
assessments. However, outside of the Dublin area there have been few attempts to
improve on or expand the methodology used in the national assessments.
To date much of the debate regarding homelessness research has centred on issues of
measurement. The few studies that have been carried out regarding the causes and extent
of homelessness and the groups most vulnerable to homelessness indicate that a
combination of structural inequalities/exclusion and personal circumstance lead to
homelessness. Exclusion and/or disadvantage in terms of access to education, the labour
market and the housing market exacerbate the chances of becoming homeless. Personal
circumstances including family/spousal relationship breakdown, domestic violence,
mental ill health and drug and/or alcohol misuse have also been identified as contributing
factors leading to homelessness (see Houghton and Hickey, 2000; Cox and Lawless,
1999; Fahey and Watson, 1995). The absence of national data on the scale of
homelessness, the pathways into homelessness and those most vulnerable seriously
impedes the ability of both statutory and voluntary organisations to provide adequate and
appropriate services and housing options for those who have experienced homelessness
or who are threatened with homelessness.
Fragmentation of Services
While the Housing Act, 1988 was an important step forward in recognising homelessness
as a social problem, confusion and fragmentation of services continued and the statutory
imperative to provide housing for all was no nearer realisation. The 1988 Act enables
local authorities rather than compels them to assist homeless people. The introduction
into the Act of the phrase “…in the opinion of the authority” weakens the statutory
obligation of local authorities to provide assistance and makes it more discretionary.
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Section 10 of the Housing Act, 1988 outlines the three ways in which the local authority
can offer immediate help to a homeless person. The local authority can:
x make arrangements, including financial arrangements, with a body approved of by
the Minister for the purposes of Section 5 for the provision by that body of
accommodation for a homeless person
x provide a homeless person with such assistance, including financial assistance, as the
authority consider appropriate
x rent accommodation, arrange lodgings or contribute to the cost of such
accommodation or lodgings for a homeless person.
Responsibility for provision of housing and services to homeless households fell to both
the local authorities and the health boards with unclear separation of responsibilities.
And in some cases the local authorities contracted out the sourcing and provision of
emergency accommodation to health boards. For example, the four Dublin local
authorities contracted out the provision of emergency accommodation to the Eastern
Health Board (now the Eastern Regional Health Authority). The result was that the
provision of emergency accommodation and the provision of long-term permanent
housing were carried out by two separate statutory bodies with different operational
procedures, staff and management structures.
The housing crisis and recent policy changes
In recent years, a range of particularly intense housing problems emerged, having a wide
impact. This generated broader awareness of some of the limits of the Irish housing
system and, in turn, a favourable climate for change. By the late 1990s, an escalating
housing crisis faced Irish society. The main components of this crisis are relatively well
known. However, the nature of this housing crisis deserves brief mention here,
particularly from an inequality perspective, since it affected people in various social
positions in quite different ways (and with different degrees of intensity). While some
sectors of society have done remarkably well, enjoying the returns from booming land
and house prices and rental increases, many more vulnerable households have faced an
increasingly desperate struggle to find suitable, secure, affordable accommodation.
This social contradiction was reflected in lengthening waiting lists in all regions,
particularly the larger urban centers, a situation that deteriorated throughout the 1990s
(Figure 3.3).4 There was also an affordability crisis in the private-rented sector, with
poorer households facing displacement due to rent hikes and limited security of tenure.
At the hard edge of the crisis, the continuing realities of homelessness remain a striking
feature of everyday life, particularly in urban areas. Despite the limited nature of Irish
research into the issue of homelessness and the problems associated with the national
assessment data, it became clear during the 1990s that the housing and homelessness
crisis, particularly in metropolitan areas was deepening, as is illustrated in Figure 3.4.

4

The more recent trends are examined in more detail in a later chapter drawing on data from the Housing
Strategies
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Figure 3.3
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Figure 3.4

National Homeless Assessments 1989-1999
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Perhaps the key feature of this recent crisis politically, however, was that it began to
impact much more broadly, as middle income groups found themselves priced out of the
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private market through rapid house-price escalation. The average new house price for the
country as a whole increased from £57,281 in 1994 to £133,249 in 2000, an increase of
137 per cent. The price of second-hand houses increased by 173 per cent over the same
period to £150,000. The problem was particularly pronounced in larger urban areas, but
these exceptional price increases impacted in all regions. Importantly, the increase bore
no relation to other indicators, being dramatically higher than changes in average
industrial earnings, building costs (material and labour) or the consumer price index over
the same period (Drudy and Punch, 2002).
Policy departures
A number of policy documents and strategic initiatives have been generated in recent
years in response to housing problems of this kind and related planning and development
issues. While some of these have continued to emphasise private ownership concerns and
the dynamics of supply and demand in the market (e.g. Bacon, 1998, 1999, 2000), others
have also drawn together a number of non-market themes, including sustainable
development, social inclusion, and social housing access and provision. The range and
complexity of these departures in planning and housing policy in recent years create new
challenges and opportunities for the public, private and voluntary agencies involved in
housing and related service provision. Some of the most important initiatives deserve
brief mention before highlighting the particular focus of the rest of this report.

The sustainability of future development, including residential provision, is one key
theme of recent changes. Sustainable Development: A Strategy for Ireland (DoE&LG,
1997) emphasised the need to move away from unsustainable urban forms such as
peripheral sprawl and low-density suburbanisation and towards higher densities in
appropriate locations and urban consolidation. The environmental and social advantages
include reducing the need for greenfield sites, limiting urban sprawl and ribbon
development, ensuring more economic use of existing infrastructure, improving access to
existing services and facilities and creating more rational commuting patterns. In a
similar vein, the Residential Density Guidelines (DoE&LG, 1999) confirmed the central
policy of encouraging housing development at increased densities. More specifically,
such development should be encouraged on serviced land or land due to be serviced,
particularly in locations in or near existing built-up areas, including brownfield sites,
infill sites, institutional lands in suburban locations, or town and village sites proximate
to existing or planned quality public transport corridors.
Housing problems have also been linked to broader strategic concerns with social
inclusion and inequality. For example, policy measures on housing have become a focus
in the National Anti-Poverty Strategy. The National Programme for Prosperity and
Fairness also highlighted aspects of the housing issue, including the escalating need for
social and affordable housing provision. The Housing (Traveller Accommodation) Act,
1998 created a legislative requirement for local authorities to assess and plan for the
accommodation needs of Travellers in their area. At local level, the creation of County
Development Boards have added impetus to the social inclusion agenda, providing new
structures for advancing social, economic environmental and community development.
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Finally, recent strategies and planning initiatives have placed particular emphasis on
housing access and provision, while also connecting with a number of related
sustainability and social inclusion concerns. The National Development Plan provides a
commitment to greatly expanding the social housing programme up to 2006. Part V of
the Planning and Development Act, 2000 included a requirement that all planning
authorities produce housing strategies, which analyse and plan for housing need and
provision, including social and affordable needs, residential land, integration and
sustainable development. Homelessness - An Integrated Strategy provided the basis for
more considered and co-ordinated response to this issue, including the requirement that
all local authorities produce homeless action plans. Clearly, the local planning challenge
has been made more complex with these departures, but they also promise more effective
responses to a number of critical social issues, including housing need and homelessness.
Finally, figure 3.5 below provides an overview of recent strategic innovations with regard
to housing provision and access, summarising some implementation issues and the
variable emphases contained within different policies across a range of market/supply
and demand, non-market/social need and socio-environmental concerns. The areas of
particular relevance to the research questions examined in the rest of this report are
highlighted.
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Figure 3.5

Planning and Housing Policy: Overview of Recent Changes

Policy Issue(s)

Strategy

Implementation

Private
housing/ownership

Bacon Reports/Action
on Housing

Private rental

Commission on Private
Rental Tenancies

Fiscal measures to discourage
investors/assist owner occupiers,
especially FTBs
Serviced Land Initiative, etc.
Ad hoc Private Rental Tenancies
Board
Forthcoming Legislation on
security of tenure, rents, etc.
Subsidised private housing for
low- or middle-income households
(Local Authorities)
Drawing up housing strategies;
provision of affordable housing
may be a condition of planning
permission (Private sector, LAs,
PPPs)
Provision of social housing may be
a condition of planning permission
Expanded funding for social
housing under multi-annual
programme
Funding for rehabilitation of public
housing stock (LAs)
Increases in social housing
programmes, public land
acquisition, more efficient
utilisation of existing social stock
(LAs, Vol.)

Affordable
housing/subsidised
ownership

Local Authority
affordable housing/
shared ownership
Part V of the P&D Act,
2000

Social
housing/housing need

Part V of the P&D Act,
2000
National Development
Plan, 2000-06

Action on
Housing (2000)

Homelessness

Traveller
accommodation

Social Inclusion

Sustainable
development

Homelessness – an
Integrated Strategy
Homeless Preventative
Strategy
Housing (Traveller
Accommodation) Act,
1998
Part V
NAPS
Social Partnership
CDBs
Part V
Sustainable
development: A
Strategy for Ireland
Residential Density
Guidelines

Policy
Orientation

Market/
Supply &
Demand

Nonmarket systems/
Social
need

Co-ordinated response to
homelessness (LAs, HBs, Vol.)
Prevention strategies
5-year Traveller Accommodation
Programme required for each
planning authority
(LAs, Vol., traveller groups)
Strategies cover all special needs
Place some emphasis on the
connection between inequality,
poverty and housing access and
provision
Counteract undue segregation
Various provisions and guidelines
on promoting sustainable patterns
of residential development,
including densities, spatial
strategies, social “integration”

Socio/
Environmental

Part V
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4.

Research Questions and Methods

Research questions
The contextual material set out in the foregoing explored some critical dimensions of
housing need and homelessness. This also highlighted questions about the nature of the
planning system and different housing policy priorities and the connections to broader
problems of inequality and uneven development. The research questions examined in this
study were derived from this context. In particular, the research focused on the issues of
social inequality, housing need and homelessness, the intention being to interrogate
recent departures in planning and housing policies from these perspectives. The broad
concern in all of this was to explore the information emerging about unmet need and
exclusion and analyse the likely contribution of the various policy documents prepared at
local level to making the housing system a mechanism for inclusion. In short, will the
production of housing strategies and homeless action plans at a local level make a
meaningful contribution to ensuring housing access for all?

In the specific case of the Housing Strategies, the following research questions arise:
 What do these documents reveal about existing and projected levels of general
housing need in quantitative terms?
 What do they reveal about low-income/social-housing need?
 What to do they reveal about the level and nature of housing need in qualitative
terms?
 What level of public supply is being planned in response? Is it adequate to ensure
general housing access?
 What can be concluded regarding commitment to implementing a robust socialhousing programme?
 Are there significant blockages, such as insufficient public land banking?
 Is due consideration given to the current and future role of the private-rental
system?
 Do these documents set out an active role for third-sector providers?
 Are the housing programmes being coordinated with the social service plans of
other relevant agencies?

In the specific case of the homeless action plans, the following research questions arise:
 What commitments have been made to responding to homelessness, including the
elimination of rough sleeping, use of B&Bs, etc.
 What structures are to be created to achieve such aims?
 Do they include adequate plans for health care provision?
 Do they cater for specific categories of need, such as children leaving institutions?
 Is due consideration given to a range of accommodation options in order to
facilitate various levels or categories of need?
 What preventative measures have been identified?
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Finally, it is hoped that the analytical framework developed here together with findings
generated through these various lines of interrogation will provide a sound basis for
policy recommendations. The broad aim in this respect is to contribute to debate as to
how housing policies and planning practices, including the housing strategies and
homeless action plans, can contribute to ensuring access to suitable housing for all social
groups, including low-income and vulnerable households.
Methodology
The research methodology employed can be briefly described. The approach to extracting
quantitative data from the housing strategies is first outlined. This is followed by a
description of the qualitative assessment and the interview process, which were designed
to explore the production and content of the strategies in more detail. The final section
outlines the analysis of the homeless action plans. A number of difficulties and
limitations were encountered at some points, and these are highlighted throughout.
Analysing the Housing Strategies
Projecting local authority waiting lists
Although the statistics in the housing strategies were sometimes difficult to interpret and
some information was lacking, it was nevertheless possible to gain insights about the
plans of the local authorities with regard to households in need of social housing. The
data in the housing strategies were used to predict how local authority waiting lists would
change in future. Alternative estimates based on extrapolations of historical statistics
provided a comparator to the projections from the housing strategies.

For each housing strategy the 2001 waiting list was interpreted as the level of existing
need at the start of the strategy period. Existing need across Ireland was taken to be the
aggregation of these lists. As a comparator, the increase in net assessed social housing
need between 1996 and 1999 was annualised and extrapolated forward for two years.
The projections of future need, which typically were presented as an annual average
based on recent trends in applications for social housing, were cumulated to a standard
five-year total. As only 16 strategies projected future need, projection on a national basis
involved estimations using other information in the strategies. Several grossing up
calculations were made; these are described in the text. In addition, as a comparator,
estimates of the two components of future need, unmet and met need, were developed
from information in the Annual Housing Statistics Bulletins. Annual average first time
lettings during 1999 to 2001 were assumed to indicate the level of need that would be
addressed each year. The need that would not be met was represented by the annualised
growth in assessed need between 1996 and 1999.
Statistics on future additions to social housing supply were extracted from each strategy;
this comprised additions to the local authority housing stock, to the voluntary housing
stock and casual vacancies. As this information appeared to be incomplete, an alternative
measure was calculated. New social units were assumed to be the average annual number
still to be completed during 2002-2006, if the National Development Plan is realised.
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This alternative therefore assumes that the slow start during the first two years of the Plan
will be compensated for in future years. To the count of new social units was added the
number of units becoming vacant each year, at 2,800, the number reported for 1999.
The projected shortage of social housing after five years was calculated by deducting the
projected supply from the existing plus projected need. For the sixteen housing strategies
individual shortages were calculated as well as a national shortage, based on the estimates
of future social need. Shortages based on the comparator projections were also calculated.
Content analysis
The content in the documents, notably the issues arising and policies proposed, was also
examined qualitatively in an effort to build a general discussion of the emerging trends
and problems in housing and the nature of the proposed policy responses. Each strategy
was examined to determine how it responded to the central themes raised by the research
question (and explored throughout the theoretical and planning context set out earlier).

Information was extracted on all aspects of the local housing situation, policy objectives
and actions, including market trends and patterns, non-market provision and social need
and related social and environmental concerns (including sustainability, social inclusion
and integration). Summary sheets were generated, noting the issues or trends reported and
the nature of the proposed policies in every strategy. These provided a view of the key
issues occurring most frequently as well as notable variations or idiosyncracies.
Typological tables of the most important issues and policies were then constructed,
providing a representative overview of the content in the plans (and, by implication, of
local trends and policies in housing across the country). This material, along with the
analysis of the data provided in the strategies, formed the basis for much of the discussion
in the next part of this report.
Interviews
The final phase in researching the housing strategies involved a series of interviews with
housing and planning officials closely involved in the production of the plans and/or their
implementation. This was undertaken for a number of reasons. It was desirable to get a
grassroots view of the planning process involved in producing the strategies, particularly
given the complexity of the task at hand and the breadth of issues with which they had to
engage, as well as the apparent data problems. A series of interviews would also provide
access to pracitioners’ perspectives on the local issues in housing and the likely efficacy
of the policies generated through the strategies. Finally, it also provided some insight into
implementation issues. These insights into the practicalities of producing the plans, local
issues and policy implementation could not be attained from a simple reading of the
plans.

The interviews were conducted with a targeted sample of seven local authorities over the
period April-May 2002. These were broadly representative, ensuring a good regional
spread (predominantly rural, rural-urban mix, predominantly urban). The interviews were
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semi-structured, using an interview schedule, and carried out on an anonymous basis. The
key areas covered in the schedule were:
x Planning process (who was involved, links between planning and housing,
consultation, political pressures)
x Practicalities in producing the documents (data problems, projections, resources),
x Strategic objectives (what is the aim in all this?)
x Implementation (land issues, use of the 20 per cent mechanism, sustainability, role
of different sectors)
x A broad appraisal of the value of the whole exercise

The resultant data were analysed by coding the responses and building typological
summaries of the main points emerging each of these key headings. This provided the
basis for generating the thematic discussion and tables on practicalities, politicalinstitutional issues, consultation and implementation set out in the next part of the report.
Analysing the homeless action plans
The content of individual Homeless Action Plans were interrogated under a number of
themes including:
x
x
x
x
x

Implementation structure
Health care development
Provision of accommodation
Prevention strategies
Other including funding and costing details and data needs

The choice of categories was determined by the content and recommendations contained
within Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy. This strategy was developed through a
cross-departmental team, whose purpose was to formulate policies and to develop a
comprehensive Government response to homelessness, incorporating all matters relating
to homelessness including accommodation, health and welfare, education and
preventative measures. The cross-departmental team received submissions from a number
of groups, including voluntary bodies working with the homeless or those vulnerable to
homelessness, local authorities, health boards, education bodies and other official bodies
(e.g. Combat Poverty Agency, Homeless Initiative).
While generally welcomed, some of the recommendations made in the Integrated
Strategy document were vague in terms of identifying specific needs and/or responses,
for example, the Strategy states: “…. health boards will be responsible for the provision
of their [homeless adults] in-house care needs and health needs” (2000:5). While this
recommendation reiterates the responsibilities of the health boards vis a vis the local
authorities, it does not specify the type of health care needs and/or provision that should
be considered in the individual homeless action plans.
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In cases where the recommendations were vague, the Sponsoring Group5 fleshed out the
issues for inclusion in the analysis based on their experiences of working with homeless
adults and research conducted in Ireland and other countries6. Therefore the broad themes
mentioned above were distilled further to include the following:
Implementation Structure
An analysis of the implementation structures included in the plans contained the
following sub-themes:
x Use of dedicated centres for co-ordinating service delivery;
x Dedicated centres for the delivery of homeless services; and
x Nominated individuals to oversee the implementation of the HAP.
Health Care Development
The recommendation regarding the health care needs and the response to those health
care needs included the following:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Were after care plans for young people leaving care included in the HAPs?
Were access points for health care delivery identified in the HAPs?
Were the issues of access to and use of medical cards addressed?
Was the development of multi-disciplinary teams incorporating a variety of
medical and social care professionals included in the plan?
Were outreach teams to target rough sleepers provided for in the plans?
Did the plans contain provision for health promotion schemes among the
homeless population?
Was the issue of access to and use of addiction treatment, detoxification and harm
minimisation programmes addressed in the plans?
Were the dental health needs of this population considered in the plans?

Accommodation
The issues around accommodation provision included:
x
x
x
x

Provision for emergency accommodation
Provision for transition housing
Provision for sheltered/supported housing
Provision for permanent housing

5

The Sponsoring Group comprised the research team and representatives from each of the agencies
involved.
6
For issues on health and homelessness see for example Eastern Health Board, 1999; Royal College of
Surgeons and Eastern Health Board, 2000; Pleace & Quilgars, 1996; and Royal College of Physicians,
1994.
For issues on housing need see for example Houghton & Hickey, 2000; Fahey & Watson; 1995; Steering
Committee on Social Policy (EU), 1993; and Kennet & Marsh, 1999.
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Prevention Issues
Details on preventative strategies for individual plans within the national Strategy were
vague and therefore the researchers identified key areas that might included in any
preventative strategy including:
x Employment and training programmes for homeless adults
x Commitment to an assessment of need for people out-of-home
x Strategies for prevention among adult ex-prisoners
Obtaining the Homeless Action Plans
Analysis of the Action Plans began in October/November 2001. Each local authority was
contacted to obtain a copy of their action plan. However, it soon became clear that not all
the action plans were complete, and some local authorities were unwilling to provide the
researchers with draft copies of their action plan. In the October/November round of
requests for Plans a total of eight were received; Cavan, Clare, Cork, Dublin, Kilkenny,
Limerick City Council, Offaly and Wicklow.

Follow-up telephone and email contact was made with the remaining 22 local authorities
in January/February 2002. This round of enquiries yielded a further eight plans from
Carlow, Limerick County Council, Louth, Meath, Sligo, Tipperary NR, Westmeath and
Wexford.
A third round of telephone calls and emails were conducted among the remaining 14
local authorities in March/April 2002 and two local authorities responded; Leitrim and
Waterford County Council.
A fourth and final round of telephone calls and emails were carried out in May/June 2002
and a further two local authorities forwarded their plans: Galway City Council and
Waterford Corporation.
A total of 20 plans were analysed by the research team, 19 of which have been adopted
and 1 (Galway City Council) has been adopted by the Council but not by the health
board. As of June 2002, there were still 9 plans outstanding and the Roscommon plan as
been adopted by the County Council but not by the health board. Five (5) were in draft
form and the local authority was unwilling to release these draft formats to the
researchers: Galway County Council, Kerry, Kildare, Laois, and Longford. The
remaining four from Donegal, Mayo, Monaghan and Tipperary South were incomplete.
The research team put in place a June 2002 deadline for receipt of all homeless action
plans for two reasons. Firstly, the research project had a finite time-span and a cut-off
point had to be implemented, otherwise the research could have continued for many more
months. Secondly, the original deadline set by Government was to have been the end of
2000 and it seemed reasonable to set the research deadline for receipt of the plans for
almost 2 years later.
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How the plans were analysed
A grid-like structure was developed which included all the themes identified through the
Integrated Strategy and expanded upon by the researchers. The grid included each local
authority and required that an assessment of each county plan be made against the criteria
set out above. For example7:

Status of the Plans Implementation Structures

Carlow

Adopted

One-Stop Shop for Co-ordinator
Homeless Services? of Services?
No
No

Cavan

Adopted

Homeless Forum

No

Each action plan was read and assessed against the criteria set out in the grid. The status
of the action plan at the time of assessment is included in the first column of the grid for
information purposes. It is important to note that those plans that were analysed in their
draft form may be subject to change as they await adoption by one or all of three groups;
the Housing Committee of the Strategic Policy Committee, the Health Board and/or the
County Council.
The criteria set out above – implementation structure, health care provision,
accommodation, prevention and other issues – were analysed in terms of the following
questions:
x Were the issues/criteria recognised in the plan in any general sense? For example,
did the plan recognise that homeless adults have particular health care needs that
need to be addressed? Or that training and employment are potential routes out of
poverty and homelessness?
x Was any commitment made in the plan to address the provision of the structures,
health care needs, accommodation needs and prevention strategies in any general
sense? For example, was any commitment made to address the provision of a
one-stop shop for homeless service users?
x Was any commitment made in the plan to address the provision of the structures,
health care needs, accommodation needs and prevention strategies in any specific
sense? For example, was a commitment to the provision of a service or
accommodation units with explicit objectives and functions, staffing levels and an
implementation timeframe?
x Were funding mechanisms for specific programmes identified in the plans and
were specific costings included?
x If the issues/criteria were not included in the plan was any reason given for
exclusion (e.g. service already provided, no perceived need, etc.).

7

For full grid see Appendix 2
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The inclusion/exclusion of the various criteria from the individual action plans was noted
in the grid structure and an evaluation of the overall relevance and scale of the proposed
response to the local problem was included in the final element of the grid.
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PART B

Housing Strategies
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5.

Housing Strategies: Producing the Plans

Introduction
The local authorities were obliged to produce housing strategies under the Planning and
Development Act, 2000. These have been incorporated into the planning process, in the
first instance by adjusting development plans as necessary to take account of local
housing requirements, while subsequent strategies will be produced as an integral
component of future development plans. The Act and published guidelines required that
the authorities take account of all aspects of the local housing situation, including a range
of social and environmental concerns as well as general needs and provision. In a number
of cases joint strategies were produced. There are 33 in total. Taken together, these
demonstrate the challenging and complex task involved.

Before proceeding to the examination of need and provision and related policies reported
in the housing strategies, this chapter examines the practical challenges involved in
producing these plans. The discussion highlights some limitations and uncertainties
evident from the strategies themselves. It also draws from interviews with housing and
planning officers in a number of authorities, who provided insights from their
experiences in developing the plans and beginning to implement them. This provides a
useful critical view of the process involved in drafting and agreeing the housing
strategies, highlighting some of the practical limitations, which deserve careful
consideration before the next round. The key issues arising relate to the methodology for
assessing need, data limitations and assumptions, the institutional arrangements set up to
produce the plans, political influences on the process and consultation mechanisms. Some
of these points are important not just for what they reveal about the planning process but
also because they must be borne in mind when reading the analyses in the subsequent
chapters and interpreting the tables therein.
Data limitations and assumptions
Needs assessment
All local authorities provided an estimate of the level of social housing need existing at
(or near) the start of the housing strategy. In every case the count is higher than the net
assessed need of 1999, frequently by substantial amounts (see Chapter 6).8 It may be
argued that these estimates give an exaggerated picture of the extent of need.
x While several strategies discounted to reflect multiple applications by some
households, not all did so.
x Some strategies did not appear to limit their estimates to applications that had
been approved by the local authority.

8

Another tri-annual needs assessment exercise took place in March 2002 and this information should
become available in the autumn. If assessed need increased in 2000 and 2001 at the same rate as it had
between 1996 and 1999, then the household count would have reached 47,000 by March 2001, or 80 per
cent of the aggregated estimates in the housing strategies
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x Some households may be on the list only because it was a pre-condition for
getting the SWA rent supplement.9
x Some may apply because they seek to buy ‘affordable housing’ under a LA
scheme, but do not want to rent in social housing.

On the other hand, there are reasons for considering the estimates to be undercounts.
x Many elderly and homeless people are missed unless a careful survey is
conducted.
x Asylum seekers typically are excluded yet they can be in need. Dublin City for
example states that approximately 2,500 asylum seeker households are eligible to
apply for local authority housing but only a small number has yet done so.
x Assessment of need, particularly amongst single persons, is arguably unduly
restrictive; younger people in particular may be omitted despite being in need10
x The exclusion of households deemed suitable for SWA or other social support can
also be questioned.
x Some rural need may remain “hidden”, including homelessness

Some concerns were also raised in interviews about the usefulness of the tri-annual due to
inconsistencies in how different need categories are defined and recorded and the
difficulties some groups, particularly singles, have in being accepted onto the list: “a lot
won’t register because people in departments just say to people, like singles, why are you
coming in? There’s a very negative attitude and people are literally discouraged…if
you’re not a priority group, you won’t get housed”. In one case, the tri-annual was
viewed as a “paper exercise”, the local authority depending more on a traditional
approach to planning for social need over the long term, based on historical trends locally
and nationally. There were further concerns that a high proportion of SWA clients do not
go on the list. However, there was a perception that this had started to change as rising
rents and vulnerability in the private rental system have created greater impetus for
people to look for the security and rent certainty typical of social housing. There was also
a feeling that rural homelessness was under-stated in the official assessments because “it
becomes an invisible problem in a rural area, and most just drift from the county to the
city.” Similarly, it was felt that some rural housing need remains invisible. This was
reflected in comments in some strategies: the waiting list “is not a perfect source because
not all households who are in unsuitable accommodation will be eligible to register on the
waiting list and not all households who are eligible to register for social housing will
actually chose to do so” (Carlow, p. 35). This discrepancy, while not currently
quantifiable, was felt to be “actually quite significant”.

9

A study of the 1993 needs assessment found, “although over a quarter of renters were influenced in their
decision to apply [for social housing] by the Health Board requirement that rent supplement recipients do
so, this was very rarely their main reason for applying” (Fahey and Watson, 1995).
10
For instance, it was assumed that “virtually all single people (on the waiting list) are in the older age
group as younger single people do not figure on the Councils’ scheme of letting priorities” (Tipperary
South, p. 4.7)
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Social provision
The information provided by the local authorities on social housing supply does not
appear always to be complete. For example some fail to give a specific projection for
voluntary sector housing (although this may be incorporated elsewhere); a few fail to
project further supply after the multi-annual programme ends to cover the full strategy
period. Although the omissions may complicate interpretation of individual strategies, it
is not clear that the omissions are significant overall. The average annual housing output
for the 2001-2003 period under the National Development Plan for both local authority
and voluntary housing amounts to 7,400 units. This is well below the average of 8,549
per year extracted from the housing strategies (set out in the next chapter).

Many local authorities appeared to ignore the supply source of casual vacancies when
estimating social housing supply. Of the 17 strategies, which provided vacancies
projections, the number averaged at 36 per cent of their additional social supply.
However it should be noted that the importance of vacancies as a supply source varied
widely among the authorities, and in many cases vacancies had declined significantly as a
result of the recent housing crisis.
Part V as a source of social supply
Few local authorities predicted how many social housing units would be obtained from
private housing developments. Moreover it is not clear how much of this provision would
be additional to the social supply reported by local authorities and housing associations.
Nor is it clear how local authorities would fund any additional Part V social housing. A
recent DOE memorandum advised that additional funding would not be available in
2002.11
Assumptions on which projections are based
In projecting future housing requirement, Local authorities had to predict population
growth and increases in the number of households from a base of 1996, i.e., the last
census. The scope for error in the projections has since been compounded by the change
in the economic environment. Slower economic growth may cause in-migration to
slacken as well as influencing the rate of reduction in average household size.

The projections total from all the housing strategies can be compared with historical
experience. The 2001-5 projection is slightly higher than occurred during the past five
years. The 203,768 additional households projected to appear during 2001 to 2005
inclusive is equivalent to 16 per cent of the households already existing in Ireland in
2001.12 By comparison the increase between 1991 and 1996 amounted to 9 per cent of the
number of households in 1991. Between 1996 and 2001 the rate of new household
formation is estimated to have quickened, with a 15 per cent increase in households.
The household formation total also appears to be on the high side compared with
calculations based on other sources. A recent ESRI report projected 35,000 additional
11

DoE&LG, “Local Authority Housing Capital Allocations 2002” (July 2002) Circular N9/02.
The statistic 203,768 is the aggregation of annual average household formations reported in the strategies
multiplied by five.
12
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housing units annually, or 175,000 over 5 years, i.e., only 86 per cent of the total
projected across the LA strategies.13 Taking the CSO population projection to 2006 and
assuming a 0.04 decline per annum in average household size to 2.77 (as Ireland moves
towards the EU average), implies an increase in the number of households of only
164,800. This result is 81 per cent of the cumulated counts from the housing strategies.
Thus the additional household formation on the housing strategies have been based is
higher than both past experience and forecasts by other bodies.
Calculating the number of households who would not be able to afford to purchase a
house (as defined in Part V) also depends on projections of income growth, house price
inflation and interest rates. Several local authorities for example used the house price
projections from the Bacon report, which had been calculated during a period of rapid
price increases.
Since local authorities made their projections interest rates have declined as has the pace
of house price inflation (albeit mainly at the upper end of the market) while incomes may
have increased, though unevenly, some sectors enjoying significant real gains, while
others may have seen more modest improvement, if any. By themselves these changes
could imply that the projected number of households with an affordability problem might
be too high. For some authorities a downward revision in the affordability count would
affect the case for taking the maximum 20 per cent of private developments under Part V.
Few of the authorities that projected additional social housing need based their counts
on the household formation and affordability projections. They typically used trends in
the growth in applications for social housing which may not be a good indicator of future
need if the environment changes. However with rents continuing to inflate faster than the
CPI, and job creation slowing down and job shedding on the increase, it is unlikely that
projections based on recent trends would greatly exaggerate the extent of additional
social need.
Process
Practicalities
As well as the concerns regarding data and projections, there were also issues relating to
the planning process involved. These emerged in interviews with housing and planning
officers, where a number of common practical issues encountered in producing the
strategies were raised (Table 5.1). One key point related to the divergent experiences of
those who produced the strategies in-house and those who employed private consultants
(grant-aided by the DoE&LG). Producing the strategies directly obviously has resource
implications, and many found themselves stretched to the limit trying to finalise the task
within the tight timeframe, while at the same time ensuring they were credible and
rational planning documents. The challenge was exacerbated by the data problems (lack
of recent demographic statistics, etc.) and concerns about the methodology. Nonetheless,
such difficulties were offset by the very real gains in terms of internal expertise,
ownership and control of the strategies and greater ability and confidence to negotiate
13

This excludes demand for replacement and second dwellings. ESRI Medium-Term Review 2001-2007
(September 2001) p. 82.
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with developers and deal with any possible challenges in the medium and long term. On
the other hand, the disadvantage of contracting out the task lies in the lost opportunity to
develop greater in-house expertise and certainty regarding the underlying methodology
and content of the final document.
The main difficulties related to the level of uncertainty in the data and the lack of a clear
template (apart from the methodology for projecting affordable needs). There was also
some concern that the model fails to take account of the critical role, current and future,
played by various rental options in local housing systems.
Table 5.1

Practicalities: Key Points from Interviews

Interview Practicalities raised
1

2

3

4

5

6
7

Inadequate guidelines/template
Data gaps; no one fully convinced re. merits of the formula
Document produced in-house: definite advantage building the expertise
Producing the documents in-house developed expertise and an understanding of what is in
store in negotiations over PV
Some initial concern that issues like social class, integration and tenure are not planning
issues, strictly speaking – physical issues (e.g. land use) are planning issues
Resource implications and short timeframe
Worried about data availability next time around
Consultants did the strategy – no in-house expertise and no real involvement of Authority
officials.
Major role of the Authority is in planning permissions/PV agreements rather than in
producing the strategy
Lack of a proper template has caused problems; DoE&LG just said run your own models –
no national input, no accurate, controlled totals
Technical problems not addressed in the guide; serious reservations about the
methodology
The guide failed to address rental issues – calculation only relates to home ownership;
significant presumption: home ownership the only valid option
Failed to take adequate account of casual vacancies, obsolescence, and the social
breakdown of the different income deciles
No proper template
Concerns about the merits of the data
Limited resources and time – whole thing carried out in a rush and no time to do any real
research
Consultants did the projections, but main document produced in-house
Problem with high turnover of staff – understanding and expertise lost
Very theoretical and impractical to establish what a level of affordability is
The projections are crude in that there are tremendous variations across even local market
areas – across a 1/4 mile area there could be a 50 per cent price differential.
HS and HAPs were separate tasks, but one fed into the other

Political-institutional environment
A further point about the planning process emerging from the interviews relates to the
political-institutional environment in which the housing strategies are negotiated, written
and, ultimately, implemented (Table 5.2). With regard to the institutional environment,
the key issues relate to the links between housing and planning sections and resourcing
the process. In some cases, good working links appear to have been forged, and this is
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one of the positive outcomes of the exercise. However, in other cases there remain weak
operational links between sections. In one case, for instance, the planning section dealt
with the affordable issue, replicating the step-by-step guide, while the social need issue
was seen as a separate housing concern. Also of note in this context was the lack of
integration in producing the housing strategy and homeless action plans, the latter tending
to occur at a later point and involving different personnel working within discrete
structures. This derives from the differential status afforded both processes at central
level (the strategy being a legislative requirement) and the fact that while the strategy was
largely an in-house task (albeit with some level of external consultation), the action plan
was the product of the deliberations of a broader homeless forum, involving the authority,
health board and other stakeholders.
In a number of cases, local political divisions could not be bridged in order to produce
joint strategies, however rational such an endeavour would have been in terms of data
gathering and analysis as well as planning for housing need. There was particular
resistance to developing common waiting lists or planning for social housing across local
authority boundaries, despite the fact that, as with market provision, social needs and
non-market provision cannot easily be contained within local boundaries. Notable
tensions and conflicts can emerge between some of the larger urban authorities and more
rural neighbours, particularly where the former, lacking land, is unable to deliver social
housing on a suitable scale and may face a local crisis of unmet need.
The other most important political block related to local pressures against social housing
or provision for the homeless or Travellers. To some extent, such pressures reflect
general problems of prejudice, social division and class- or racially motivated
discrimination. However, there are also powerful market forces for segregation linked to
the dominance of exchange value interests (capital gains, profit-taking) and the related
imperative of protecting the all-important ‘location’ (or up-market image) from dilution
with low-cost homes or low-income groups. Such interests translate, through various
channels for local pressure, into resistance to the location of hostels, emergency
accommodation, halting sites and social housing. Local authority officials also encounter
pressure from development interests with similar motivations, who have taken action at
various levels to oppose integration. In this case, there were (and remain) particular
pressures against the social-affordable provisions under Part V.
For some, there was a definite sense that there has already been a dilution of the measures
available as a result of such pressures. For instance, in one case, it was assumed when the
20 per cent clause was first mentioned that it would be used purely to address social
housing. Indeed, the statistics showed that the full 20 per cent could easily be justified for
social. However, there was a strong lobby from some sectors to reduce the social
component. The concept of affordable housing diluted the provision in the first instance,
and in this particular case, the social component was reduced to a relatively minor
proportion. The effectiveness of these kinds of campaigns derived not just from concerted
lobbying but also an element of “scare-mongering”, based on the “threatened” exodus of
developers from the market, creating major blockages, and the fears of prospective
purchasers. Perhaps more alarmingly, in a separate case, there seems to have been an
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effective stand-down from the stated position in the housing strategy, social housing in
reality being afforded a considerably smaller proportion of the 20 per cent than was
committed to in the plan.
Table 5.2
Political-Institutional Issues: Key Points From Interviews
Interview Perspectives on political-institutional issues
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Good links forged between planning and housing
Political block to co-ordinated strategy across authorities; impossible to co-ordinate
responses to social need – yet this is critical
Conflict over social-affordable ratio at council level
Housing and planning officials worked jointly on the strategy; some initial misgivings
about planning dealing with broad housing concerns, as planning deals with physical rather
than social issues
Difficult to get social housing agreed at council level – resistance is strong
Political blocks locally to social housing, Traveller, homeless accommodation
Fears among private householders and developers about the effect of social integration on
house prices – sympathy for their concerns in the Council
Resistance from developers, but no lobbying at local level – this happened more at national
level
Producing the strategy was difficult because of division of responsibility between housing
(deals with clients) and planning (deals with land and development) sections
Politically impossible to produce joint strategies – neighbouring authorities particularly
reluctant to discuss social housing issues or to operate a common waiting list
The failure to align housing strategies (regionally, nationally) results in some ridiculous
figures
Strong resistance from private development interests
Resulted in better links between planning and housing
Politically impossible to develop joint strategies
Conflict in producing the homeless action plans – old issues between Council and Health
Board re. ownership and responsibilities
Strong resistance from private development interests
Links between planning and housing remain weak
Political block to homeless issues: councillors don’t want to know about homelessness,
which they view as a drain on resources
Planning took the lead
Joint exercise between neighbouring authorities, which proceeded smoothly
Strong (and successful) lobby against the social component

Consultation
Undertaking direct consultation with key stakeholders was a central challenge in
producing these strategies and an important one given the increased role envisaged for
voluntary sector housing (Table 5.3). The short timeframe available was one immediate
problem, making it impossible to consult in a meaningful way, in one view. At the same
time, reasonable efforts were made to invite submissions (through newspaper advertising)
and to hold direct consultation. The result was disappointing in many cases, generating
few responses, while the actual practical effect of such input on the final product is far
from clear. In short this practical aspect of generating housing strategies needs careful
attention and clear guidelines, if consultation is to really have an effect next time
around.14
14

It should be noted that some authorities have been reasonably successful in incorporating outputs from
the consultation process into their strategies. The Monaghan strategy, for example, builds a strong
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The other aspect of consultation relates to building links with private developers. As
noted above, prior to the production of the strategy, some authorities experienced some
active lobbying from private sector organisations and representatives, a number of whom
also made an active input to the consultative process. Much of this was felt to be
negative, involving general opposition to recent departures, particularly the provisions for
integrated housing. Interestingly, strong concerns were also expressed regarding
management of social housing within predominantly private estates, something that was
felt to derive from a need to “feel that someone was controlling it” a fear as to what
would happen “if a really ‘bad’ family comes in – what are the processes for eviction?”
In a more constructive light, some authorities have started to provide supports for
individuals interested in bringing forward private proposals. These include guidance
notes, seminars and pre-planning permission meetings. Such assistance is seen as useful
given the complexity and novelty, which pertains to the new planning provisions,
particularly the housing dimensions introduced as material considerations of planning
(and conditions of planning permissions).
Table 5.3
Consultation: Key Points From Interviews
Interview Perspectives on consultation
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Consultation was disappointing – only received about 9 submissions
Adjusted plan to take them on board; manager’s report to the Council on the HS draft
included detail from submissions – how much PV should be social, etc.
Holding pre-planning permission meetings for developers
Pro-active: approached all voluntary housing associations active in the area
Holding pre-planning seminars for developers
Meeting held with the voluntary housing associations in the area; submissions invited
Voluntary sector hardly became involved at all
CIF also made a considerable input to consultations – generally negative re. PV
social/affordable provisions
Invited submissions but response was very disappointing
Guidance notes provided for private sector – Developers Guide to the Housing Strategy
Strongest response was from the CIF – generally negative; pushed the issue of
management of PV social in particular
Consulted with voluntary groups active in the area
Increasing consultation at grassroots level – resource demands in this are intense, but
there are considerable benefits in terms of participation and community development
(contrasts with an earlier approach of “dishonesty is easier in the short term”)
Consultation on the homeless strategy has helped reverse earlier divisiveness and
replications

Conclusions
This chapter provided the context for the analysis of the housing strategies by outlining
methodological problems evident from the documents themselves. To a degree, some of
these are inevitable, given that this was the first attempt at a new form of local planning
for housing and authorities faced a steep learning curve. Nevertheless, the points arising
deserve attention, given the importance of developing robust strategies to respond to
discussion based on consultation outputs, and it is reasonably clear how these feed into aspects of policy
development. Kildare published an overview of consultations and outcomes, including the Council’s
responses.
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housing need. The chapter also provided some perspectives on the planning process
involved in producing (and implementing) the plans, highlighting practical aspects,
political-institutional issues and the consultative mechanism. The subsequent two
chapters in this part of the report provide the analysis of critical issues in housing
identified in the 33 strategies and the strategic objectives and actions being proposed to
respond to such issues.
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6.

Housing Strategies: The Local Housing Situation

Introduction
What picture emerges from the strategies regarding local housing trends and problems?
What policies are proposed to deal with the critical issues identified? How are these to be
implemented? This part of the report brings together information from the 33 housing
strategies prepared by local authorities in 2001, as required under the Planning and
Development Act, 2000. Following from the Act itself and the published guidelines, the
strategies could reasonably have been expected to engage with a broad sweep of housing
issues and policies. The aim in producing housing strategies is to ensure that the ‘proper
planning and sustainable development of the area of the development plan provides for
the housing of the existing and future population’ Section 94(1)(a). This strategy must
take account of the following.
Local housing situation:
x Existing/projected housing requirements
- General population
- Private demand (ownership/rental)
- Affordable needs/pent-up demand
- Social needs
- Special needs (low incomes, homeless, elderly, disabilities, etc.)
x Housing provision
- Market trends (development patterns, pressures, blockages)
- Serviced land availability, zoning requirements
- Housing types
- Non-market systems (local authority, voluntary, public land banking, etc.)
- Development pressures/residential patterns
Strategic objectives and actions:
x Access/provision
- Facilitating development (e.g. zoning, servicing land, planning
permissions)
- Ensuring access to housing for households on low incomes
- Housing provision to match varying social needs
- Affordable housing (Part V, other models)
- Social housing (Part V, Multi-annual Programme, Homeless Action Plan,
Traveller Accommodation Programme, etc.)
- Sources of land for Social Housing (e.g. public land banking, Part V)
- Active role of Voluntary Sector
- Role of Private Rented Sector
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x Socio-environmental/sustainability
- Counteract undue social segregation
- Spatial planning, density, design, location
- Social inclusion agenda
As is clear from the above, the analysis and discussion must engage with various aspects
of the local housing situation (local trends and concerns in housing needs and provision)
and strategic objectives and policies (priorities and actions proposed). Within both of
these categories, a range of issues will arise (ownership, affordability, general access,
operation of different tenures, the land question, sustainability, social integration, etc.),
touching on different dimensions of the housing system (market supply and demand, nonmarket systems, social need, socio-environmental processes and patterns, etc.). However,
the trends in housing need and provision and policies relating to housing access for lowincome and other vulnerable households are given particular emphasis in this report, in
line with the contextual material and research focus set out earlier.
The following sections examine the view of critical local housing issues emerging from
the final strategies, while the next chapter examines the resultant policy proposals. The
discussion is based on tables of quantitative data, summary typologies, indicative
comments from the documents themselves and interview data. By and large, the content
and analysis contained in the strategies are similar15, replicating a number of points
emphasized in the Act and the guidelines. However, these sources highlight common
concerns as well as some notable qualitative variations in issues raised and policies
proposed, reflecting different orientations and priorities.
Housing requirements
General and affordable needs
In estimating broad housing requirements, including general population and proportion of
social/affordable, the strategies generally replicate the step-by-step guide. An analysis of
recent demographic trends, house completions, household formation and size provides
the basis for projecting year-on-year household formations up to the end of the strategy
period. Affordability problems were calculated by projecting from recent trends in
income distribution and house prices. Income calculations were based on household
budget data from the CSO and ESRI disposable income projections. Income “deflators”
were used on national income data to reflect regional inequalities. House price
calculations were based on DoE&LG statistics, information on local housing markets
from auctioneers and estate agencies16, mortgage interest rates and national house price
models, such as those in the third Bacon report. Using a standard “annuity formula” from
the guide, it was then possible to derive maximum “affordable” house prices (i.e. the
upper limit which households can reasonably pay towards the purchase of a house is
based on the assumption that repayments should absorb no more than 35 per cent of
disposable income). From this, the authorities were left with estimates of housing

15

Sometimes hauntingly similar where the same consultants were contracted to produce the report
While surveys of local sources do not appear to have met with much success, generating limited response
rates or few useful inputs, they gave some guide on local house price levels.

16
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requirements over the period of the strategy and, critically, an assessment of the extent of
unaffordability likely to arise.
Social need
In all cases the 1999 tri-annual assessment is used as a baseline, with varying levels of
detail provided regarding categories of need, household size, etc. These are updated to
2001, generally using trends in applications and data from the current lists. Most
strategies did not attempt to project social need (as distinct from overall social/affordable
– i.e. below the 35 per cent affordability threshold). Special needs were also examined,
most commonly touching on issues affecting the homeless, elderly, disabled and
Traveller populations. Less commonly, refugee and asylum seeker accommodation needs
are raised. All areas have experienced increasing social need in recent years, reflected in
increasing waiting lists and a perception in some cases that “housing need throughout the
County is at crisis point” (Monaghan, p. 12).
A number of observations also arose in interviews regarding social need and
homelessness. One shared concern referred to the rate at which social need had been
increasing in recent years and the likely continuation of this trend. In spite of the multiannual programme and the provisions under Part V (which all are assuming will be
additional social housing – see below), serious problems would persist – “even with the
20 per cent we were projecting to standstill”. Similar trends in homelessness were noted,
including some of the predominantly rural authorities, where the complete absence of
dedicated emergency facilities or other accommodation meant increasing dependence on
B&Bs (at escalating costs) or the movement of homeless people to facilities in
neighbouring counties.
Changing nature of social need
A related concern raised was in the changing nature of social need in recent decades,
linked to broader societal shift. First, from the 1980s onward, processes of industrial
restructuring denuded many traditional sources of working-class employment, leaving
many households jobless and on low incomes and undermining the economic base of
many communities housed by local authorities. Subsequently, problems of long-term
unemployment and dependency have persisted, and local authority areas have become
further residualised due to the surrender grant and because the scheme of letting
prioritises the most marginalized (in contrast to more mixed/general needs social housing
policies on the continent, a possible model raised by three interviewees). Some areas
have since become difficult to let, having a poor living environment and bad image, as
well as anti-social behaviour. However, such problems are quite general really and not
restricted to one area or tenure.
The strategies also highlight more recent qualitative shifts in the nature of social need,
reflected in the most prevalent categories. Notably, more people are being admitted onto
the list on the grounds of financial hardship than historically was the case, while
categories such as unfit housing are declining in prevalence (see Table 6.1). As one direct
consequence of this trend, the income profile of people on the list is such that social
housing is seen as the only viable option, very few having sufficient resources to enter
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into subsidised affordable options, while low-cost private rental accommodation has
become increasingly scarce. This has the further implication that the residualisation of
social housing is continuing, being reserved almost entirely for the poorest households,
and this raises strategic questions regarding the role of social housing and its continuing
stigmatisation.
Table 6.1
Predominance of Low-Income Households on Waiting Lists:
Indicative Comments
Local Authority Indicative comments on low-income social need
Carlow

Cork
Donegal
Dublin City

DL/RD
Galway City
Galway Co Co
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick
County Council

South Dublin

Majority of applicants’ incomes < £6,000 – affordable not an option
“The considerable percentage of households eligible for social housing due
to financial hardship are unlikely to be able to enter into affordable
housing options due to the vast gap between their incomes and even the
cheapest housing available” (p.17)
Incomes very low: 94% below £12,000 (1999)
Only 2.5% of applicants had incomes above £16,000 – no option but to seek
social housing
Almost 90% of applicants have a gross income less than £10,000
“Such people are thus entirely dependent on the Corporation for adequate
housing; for the vast majority, ‘affordability’ of private housing is not relevant,
since their low income levels disqualify them from ever purchasing their own
housing” (Dublin, p. 55)
Almost 80% of LA applicants had gross incomes of less than £8,000 p.a. in
April 1999
Over 60% had incomes below £6,000; 0% had incomes of £14,000 or more
(2001)
Low-income and unlikely to qualify for affordable: 76% £4,000 or less; only
7% £10,000 or more
Generally from the lowest income categories
90% on the list with incomes below £10,000; 0.8% had incomes over £16,000
87.7% have an income below £10,000
“The vast majority of people (87.7%) have a total annual income of less than
£10,000. This has implications for their tenure options. It is unlikely that these
households will be in a position to enter the private housing market, or that they
will be able to avail of the affordable housing option” (p. 47)
Almost 81% of SH applicants have incomes below £10,000
“It should be noted that 95% of those qualifying for social housing indicated
that their preferred housing option was local authority accommodation. It is
clear therefore that the provision of social housing directly by the local authority
or voluntary / cooperative housing in conjunction with the local authority, is the
only realistic option for most of the applicants on the Housing List” (South
Dublin)

Housing provision
The question of housing provision requires analysis of various aspects of market and nonmarket systems and a range of related socio-environmental concerns. In the strategies,
house completions are examined, highlighting private sector output and trends in
planning permission approvals. Some problematic development patterns and market
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pressures also emerge, raising issues such as urban sprawl, ribbon development, one-off
housing, urban-generated rural housing, commuter housing, as well as more general
pressures resulting from house and land-price escalation. Attention is also given to
development opportunities and constraints, including land availability (serviced/
unserviced, zoned/unzoned) and infrastructure.
Development pressures and patterns
Part V for the first time places an obligation on local authorities to ensure that adequate
land is zoned residential in order to meet the housing requirements in their areas. It is
important to note that outside of the major urban areas, land-use zoning has not been
carried out to any great extent. The strategies make it clear that a significant proportion of
residential development has taken place (and continues to take place) on unzoned land.
Furthermore, in many counties, development pressures are most pronounced in the
countryside: “the pressure for development in regard to house completions has been more
focused on rural areas where the uptake of planning permissions has been at a far greater
rate than in urban areas” (Sligo, p. 3-5). Rural authorities also emphasise increasing
problems and conflicts deriving from unmet housing need and provision locally and
development pressures linked to holiday and second-home development. In short, there is
a problematic tension between local housing need and emerging demand patterns in rural
areas deriving from these various forces and trends. A related issue arising in all the rural
authorities is that of one-off housing:
It is important to note that the number of one-off planning permissions in
rural areas is increasing at a more significant rate than the number of
housing units in urban areas. The continuation of this trend is likely to
result in increased pressure for rural development and is indicative of the
increasing level of speculative planning applications in rural areas in recent
years (Waterford County Council).
The issues of urban-generated housing in the countryside and unsustainable commuting
patterns also emerge very strongly, most obviously in the Dublin region, though the issue
is affecting all regions (e.g. Waterford County comments that villages and towns in the
west of the county are beginning to develop as satellites of Cork City). Many authorities
raise the problem of Dublin’s ever-expanding commuter zone, reflecting the depth of the
city’s housing crisis and the extent to which its displacement effect has reached. While
this is clearly a major issue across the eastern region, the effects are highlighted as far
afield as Westmeath, Longford and Cavan:
The ripple effect spreads up the N3 from Dublin and affects land
availability and land prices (and) thus the cost of housing provision. It
also creates development patterns that have overwhelmed the normal
organic housing growth in the area which would be essentially locally
generated rural housing based on the agricultural and service sector”
(Cavan).
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Development capacity and limits
On the surface, development capacity is considerable, there being no shortage of serviced
development land in quantitative terms. For instance, in the view of local auctioneers,
there is enough land zoned and available to meet housing requirements in Tipperary
South for the next 30 years.17 Furthermore, a number of strategies note that there is no
shortage of building labour or skills (e.g. Carlow, Galway City and County, Laois,
Offaly).
There are, however, other development constraints. These include a spatial mismatch
between land availability and demand. Most obviously, some heavily urbanised areas
have very limited development capacity but considerable housing need. A further
constraint is the lack of control over whether available land is brought forward for
development. A considerable degree of “land holding” is expected by all authorities, and
this is reflected in the common assumption that a parcel of land greatly in excess of
requirements will have to be zoned: “…it is recognized that an additional amount of land
will need to be zoned to allow for choice in the market and the inevitable holding back of
land” (Carlow).
One final striking trend emerging is the volume of latent planning permissions,
something reflected in the “construction lag” – the considerable gap between the number
of units for which planning permissions have been granted and the number of houses
actually under construction. A surprising number of planning permissions have not been
taken up, a trend reported in many areas, both rural and urban. For example in Dublin
City, it is reported that as of June 2000, construction had started on 2,300 units, but full
permission exists for a further 2,000 units. There were also 4,000 units at various stages
in the planning system. Also indicative of the trend is Carlow, where construction on 44
per cent (1,641) of planning permissions granted since 1996 had yet to begin.
Table 6.2
Local
Authority
Carlow
Cork

Dublin City
Galway City
Galway Co Co
Laois

Development Limits: Indicative Comments
Indicative comments on development limits
Construction lag: high proportion of latent planning permissions: construction on 1641
(44%) granted since 1996 yet to begin
Sufficient land zoned to meet housing needs, but consideration should be given to the
rate at which land is coming on stream at different locations: C. 50% of undeveloped
zoned land could be developed at relatively short notice, but the market demand in
some areas may exceed immediate supply
Construction lag: June 2000: Construction commenced on 2,300 units; 2,000
outstanding planning permissions
Construction lag: Latent planning permissions: 1,929 units
Construction lag – significant difference between level of planning permissions and
house completions
Construction lag: 1996-2000: 8485 permissions/2754 houses completed – if the rest of
these were completed it would cover total need over the life of the strategy

17

The DoE&LG inventory of serviced land (last held in June 2001) indicates that there is ample stock of
serviced building land available. For example, Dublin City and County currently has about 2,200 hectares
(5,400 acres) of serviced zoned residential land, with an estimated yield of 91,400 housing units.
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Local
Authority

Indicative comments on development limits

Leitrim
Limerick City

Construction lag: notes latent planning permissions
128 ha available in the City/3,800 units; however, assumes only 50% will be
developed due to the “constraints of current ownership”
Construction lag: significant divergence between planning applications and
permissions and completions; developers purchasing land but not developing
Evident construction lag in the disparity between planning permissions granted and
completions – suggests that developers previously speculated on land values and are
now becoming more cautious about completing developments
161 ha/1025 units of zoned residential available; however a “significant amount may
not be developed due to servicing, ownership or purely economic reasons”
Uptake of rural planning permissions far greater than urban; approximately 1,163 units
with planning permission in urban areas that have yet to be constructed
Adequate zoned land, but geographic mismatch with demand
Lack of and inadequate capacity of existing sanitary facilities in towns and villages is a
serious obstacle to sustainable development and a contributing factor to one-off
housing
Over 3,000 units with planning permission have yet to be developed
Construction lag: Low ratio of completions to planning permissions – evidence of
“speculative and investment planning permissions that have been granted in recent
years”
185 ha available for residential development/6121 houses – just about sufficient for
projected need, but still inadequate since it is unlikely that all of it will be brought
forward for development
Sufficient zoned and serviced land, but unlikely to all become available for
development, thereby creating a shortfall in effect

Monaghan
Offaly

Sligo

Tipperary NR

Tipperary SR
Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Finally, the provision of private rental accommodation is also raised in most cases,
though detail is minimal, usually highlighting the failure to regulate the sector, low levels
of registration and rent escalations. In general, the brevity of comments on this sector
could be read as an admission of not really having any clear picture as to what is going
on. The only other consistent comments involve summary points drawn form the report
of the Commission on the Private Rented Residential Sector and a broad endorsement of
the recommendations arising, as well as largely aspirational statements regarding the
importance of this sector in the local housing system.
Non-market systems
Generally, the public authority has been and remains the major player within local nonmarket housing systems geared to meet social need, while voluntary agencies have been
marginal. To varying levels of detail, the strategies provide profiles of current social
stock (quantity, condition), casual vacancies, trends in completions, activity under the
multi-annual programme, and current involvement of the voluntary sector (active
associations, units, target group, units in progress, units planned). While data on existing
stock, completions and the multi-annual programme are reasonably detailed, reviews of
current social housing stock standards are limited, generally involving a broad statement
of the age of the stock and an acceptance of the need for (or in some cases a commitment
to) field research into the standards or condition of this housing. Data on the important
question of over-crowding/under-occupancy is also weak in most cases. Homeless and
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Traveller accommodation are covered in varying levels of detail, in most cases through
reference to the relevant action plans.
Some of the city councils emphasise the historic importance of non-market activity
within the local housing situation, local authority housing having contributed 40 per cent
of all stock in Limerick, for instance. Other notable points relate to the historic scale of
public housing and the geographic patterns and trends. The spatial concentration of the
remaining stock is also an issue, leading to the problem of social segregation, and this is
most evident in the urban areas. Dun Laoghaire/Rathdown’s strategy notes, for instance,
that 35 out of 69 DEDs in the county have no social housing. Such segregation derives
from a range of forces and processes, including the tendency of the market to sift and sort
housing areas by social class (residential differentiation), as well as pressure from private
interest groups against social housing, hostels and other low-income housing in defense
of neighbourhood “image” and exchange values.
The current contribution of voluntary providers is outlined in the strategies. The
voluntary sector has traditionally played a minor role in social housing, though this is set
to expand. The sector has played a more central role in some special needs provisions,
and this is usually noted. This includes housing for disabled and elderly people and
homeless facilities in existence (though often lacking outside of the city councils) or
planned under the Homeless Action Plan. In many of the rural areas, most voluntary
activity has involved community-based provision, usually for “local” needs such as
elderly or disabled people. These are small-scale (perhaps one or two developments of
less than a dozen units), but considered an important local resource, not just in terms of
physical housing but also as a contributory factor in rural regeneration and the
sustainability of communities. Some of the larger national voluntary housing agencies
(principally Respond and Cluid) have been active to varying degrees, though in most
strategies it is clear that such involvement is set to increase.
Public land banking
The land question is also central to non-market systems of provision, raising in particular
the issue of public land banking. This is a critical concern, given that the allocation of
what is a scarce resource has an obvious bearing on the ability of different housing
providers across the market/non-market continuum to achieve their aims. Immediate
issues arising include the scale of the current public land bank, development pressures on
such land (arising from the increased activities under the multi-annual programme and
demand from voluntary housing providers), the likely situation at the end of the current
housing strategy, and problems in further public acquisition of land for residential
development, particularly in a climate of relative scarcity, high demand and escalating
prices (e.g. sites costing £40-50,000 in Westmeath). Table 6.3 highlights some of the key
issues emerging.
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Table 6.3
Public Land Banking: Indicative Comments
Local Authority Indicative comments on public land banking
Carlow
Clare
Dublin City
Fingal
Galway City
Galway Co Co

Kerry

Kildare
Kilkenny

Laois
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan

Land bank will be exhausted by 2004
Lack of available serviced land for social housing and land acquisition costs
Sufficient land bank for 1,200 dwellings over life of strategy
Little scope to acquire any significant lands for housing
Council currently has in its ownership sufficient serviced/serviceable land for
1800 units
Land bank: 45.4 ha.; almost all reserved for social (LA or VS) and affordable;
will be exhausted by end of strategy without further public land banking
187 acres in county; 3.079 ha. in Ballinasloe
Council had difficulty securing sites in some areas due to rising land prices
Voluntary housing associations do not have a land bank and generally purchase
on the market or from LA
Land bank: 78 hectares (162 acres)
Shortage of land available to purchase frustrates ability of LA/vol. to provide
social and affordable housing; what is available tends to be too expensive
Lack of affordable land in the market
Public land bank will be exhausted by 2002
Kilkenny Corporation has no remaining land bank; capacity for 111 units
elsewhere, but will be exhausted under MAP
Current land bank: 149.95 acres serviced; 36.85 unserviced
Land bank: 16 ha. (39.6 acres) – enough for three years of social housing
programme (MAP)
Substantial deviation between demand and supply – difficult to purchase land
for social housing purposes
Inadequate public land bank

These various issues relating to need and provision highlight important general
dimensions of market and non-market systems and the local housing situation as revealed
by the 33 strategies and in interviews. The following section examines in more detail the
specific projections of housing need and supply, in order to provide an aggregate picture
of what the strategies are saying about trends in needs and the ability of local housing
systems to meet such need. Local and global data from the strategies are provided to
build this discussion.
Projections of housing need and supply
This section first looks at the projections of total additional housing required over the five
years between 2000 and 2006. It then focuses on the projections of the housing
requirements of households unable to pay market rates for accommodation. This consists
of affordable housing need, as defined in Part V of the 2000 Act, and its sub-component,
social housing need. The tables that follow give information about the future housing
situation described by each strategy. At the outset it must be noted that the analysis is
limited due to the problems encountered in extracting information from the documents,
notably differing LA interpretations of concepts and information gaps.18

18

Chapter Five provided an overview of the limitations, and the Appendix 1 describes these problems in
some detail and looks at the assumptions used by the local authorities in making their projections.
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The housing strategies are a first attempt, and neither their findings, nor this summary of
aspects of them, can be accepted without reservation. Yet the exercise makes a valuable
step forward in Irish housing analysis. Despite the flaws in the data, the housing
strategies present a picture of how the housing situation is likely to develop in the coming
years, and how the local authorities will influence it. Moreover they provide a good start
towards developing a national housing strategy. This section indicates some of the
information such a national strategy could contain.
To give a perspective on the changes anticipated by the local authorities, the projections
are related to the existing number of households, the existing social housing stock and
other benchmarks. Urban/rural differences are revealed by comparing the projections of a
sample of mainly rural authorities with those for a sample of mainly urban ones.19 The
information in the individual strategies is cumulated to give a national picture or, if
aggregation is impossible, a national estimate is made.
Total additional housing requirement
Each strategy document calculated the number of new households expected to appear
during the term of the strategy.20 On a nation-wide basis new households were expected
to average over 40,000 per year.21 Taking a standard five-year period, the number of new
households would total 203,768 (Table 6.4). The number of households would increase
nationally by about 3 per cent per year. The Department’s Guide took the household
formation projection to represent the level of housing demand that each strategy should
address.
The demand pressure from new household formation is projected to be highest in neither
the most urbanised nor the most rural counties, but rather in the commuter belt territory
of Meath and Kildare and the south east coast.22 Meath for example expects new
household formation to increase on average by 9 per cent annually above the number
existing in 2001.

19

The urban authorities included are Dublin, South Dublin, Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown, Limerick City; the
rural authorities are Kerry, Mayo, Clare, Longford, Monaghan. The choice was determined by data
availability.
20
The housing strategies did not all have the same term. The statistics for this report are adjusted to give a
common five-year period total by multiplying the annual average value for the actual strategy period by
five.
21
This projection exceeds other national projections as noted in Chapter 5.
22
There was no difference between the rural and urban samples in their rate of household formation.
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Table 6.4
County

Carlow
Cavan
Clare
Cork
Donegal
Dublin
Corporation
Dun LaoghaireRathdown
Fingal
Galway Corp
Galway Council
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick City
Limerick Co Co
Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Monaghan
Offaly
Roscommon
Sligo
South Dublin
Tipperary NR
Tipperary SR
Waterford
Corporation
Waterford
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow

Housing Requirement Due to New Household Formation
Projected new
households
annually as %
of the number
in 2001
%
4
2
4
3
2
2

Estimated
new
households
over
5
years
households
3175
2110
6565
19000
4440
22000

Strategy
time
period

Estimate of
number
households
in 2001

Average
annual
increase
in
households

years
6
5/6
5
5
5/6
4

households
15200
18214
35812
143500
42517
189518

households
635
422
1313
3800
888
4400

3

8750

4

65529

1750

4
4
3
2
5
3
4
4
3
2
3
4
2
9
4
3
2
4
3
4
2
6

12610
4065
6570
4335
13540
3335
3775
1835
3300
4000
1400
6140
4575
17920
2900
2690
1790
4025
12700
4255
3060
2013

5
4
6
5/6
5/6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
5/6
6
5
6
6
6
5
5/6
6
5+

58629
21224
44272
43606
51536
26444
17946
10166
19841
37960
10892
34852
38402
39832
18065
19791
18092
21070
73050
22388
25793
6314

2522
813
1314
867
2708
667
755
367
660
800
280
1228
915
3584
580
538
358
805
2540
851
612
403

5
5

4445
5595

19431
24370

889
1119

4

6855

6
6
5
5

38520

1371

+1290600

^40754

TOTAL

^203768

+ CSO private households estimate in 2001
^ Household statistics missing for Wexford
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Social housing requirement
Existing unmet need
The private market will be relied on to address much of the national housing requirement;
however, some households lack the income to effectively demand and pay for the
housing that they need. The local authorities, taken together, calculated that some 33 per
cent of the households formed over their strategy periods would be unable to afford to
buy a home, measured according to the instructions in the Guide. Local authorities differ
in the extent of the anticipated problem, ranging from 10 per cent of new households
falling within Part V affordability to more than 50 per cent (Table 6.6). The percentages
for the five rural counties averaged out at 32 per cent while the average for the four urban
ones was higher, at 42 per cent.
The number of households qualifying for ‘social’ housing is a subset of those with Part V
affordability disadvantage, i.e., households lacking appropriate housing who cannot
afford to rent or buy, even at a discount. The social need to which strategies must respond
includes those already on the waiting list plus the additional households in need expected
to appear during the strategy period.23
Existing unmet social need is one component of the calculation of the number of
subsidised rental units required. The number of households on waiting lists, as reported
by all the strategies in early 2001, totaled 58,789. This count is an estimate; the results of
the March 2002 social housing needs assessment will become available later in the year.24
Households on waiting lists were equivalent to 59 per cent of the total local authority
housing stock being rented out in 1999. The greater Dublin area was not
disproportionately represented in the total number waiting. The four Dublin authorities
accounted for 25 per cent of the total waiting list count while Meath, Kildare and
Wicklow added another 13 per cent. The pressure due to a lengthy wait list was greatest
in rural and semi rural counties such as Carlow, Laois, Leitrim, Wicklow and Longford.
Waterford Corporation's strategy also implies a high degree of pressure, given the
population statistic reported. These pressures were also reflected in the average length of
time households could expect to spend on a waiting list, at least 12 months in the
majority of cases, were reported. In the case of Limerick County, a majority were waiting
for more than three years, while a significant number were waiting for more than four
years.
Table 6.5 shows each waiting list as a percentage of the total number of households
presently living in the area, a possible proxy for relative housing deprivation.25 Table 6.6
presents affordable and social projections for each area.
23

The many concerns noted in Chapter 5 regarding the criteria for accepting households onto social
housing lists and the accuracy of such sources as a true reflection of need should be kept in mind. The
strategies themselves highlight the many problems
24
If assessed need increased in 2000 and 2001 at the same rate as it had between 1996 and 1999, then the
total count would have reached 47,009 households by March 2001, or 80 per cent of the aggregated
estimates in the housing strategies.
25
The waiting lists of the rural and urban samples each averaged 4 per cent of existing households.
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Table 6.5
Local Authority Waiting Lists in 2001
County
Waiting list (no. of
households)
Carlow
1216
Cavan*
974
Clare*
1005
Cork*
7500
Donegal
2295
Dublin Corporation*
7530
Dun
Laoghaire- 2154
Rathdown*
Fingal*
1545
Galway Corp
1303
Galway Council*
1257
Kerry
1797
Kildare*
3090
Kilkenny
1163
Laois
1618
Leitrim*
668
Limerick City
600
Limerick Co Co
982
Longford*
811
Louth
1923
Mayo
1938
Meath
1469
Monaghan
716
Offaly
770
Roscommon
586
Sligo
1252
South Dublin*
3515
Tipperary NR*
626
Tipperary SR
901
Waterford Corporation* 1106
Waterford
513
Westmeath
754
Wexford*
2201
Wicklow*
3011

List as % total
households in 2001
8
5
3
5
5
4
3
3
6
3
4
6
4
9
7
3
3
7
6
5
4
4
4
3
4
5
3
3
18
3
3
8

Subtotal for 16 LAs*

39288

5^

TOTAL

58789

5^

^ Excludes Wexford
Source LA housing strategies and CSO for total number of private households in 2001.
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Table 6.6

Projected Growth in Part V Affordable and Social Need and Supply

Carlow
Cavan
Clare
Cork
Donegal
Dublin
Corporation
Dun LaoghaireRathdown
Fingal
Galway Corp
Galway Council
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick City
Limerick Co Co
Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Monaghan
Offaly
Roscommon
Sligo
South Dublin
Tipperary NR
Tipperary SR
Waterford
Corporation
Waterford
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow

Average annual
additions
to
social need

Average annual
additions to Part
V affordable

27
37
1200
304
1200

households
108
84
324
1373
444
1582

Part
V
affordable as
%
new
households
%
17
20
25
36
50
36

households

Units
172
170
219
1250
328
1583

350

965

55

420

400

1274
165
296
234
799
64
88
87
198
158
143
334
200
881
203
81
85
246
1166
180
154

51
20
23
27
30
10
12
24
30
20
51
27
22
23
35
15
23
31
46
21
25
65

599
197
206
225
521
165
185
78
275
260
217
296
201
243
211
145
106
211
577
89
216
340

26
31

200
655

68

89

1057
47
211

261

Average annual
social
supply
available to let+

221
637

232
346
313
741

54

135
123
288
354

TOTAL 16 LAs

6703

10032

39

7239

TOTAL
LAs

9238e

13809

*33

10605

ALL

* Wexford excluded since household formation not available
+ Supply from local authorities and voluntary sector; includes casual vacancies where reported.
E estimate
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Projected new social need
Out of 33 local authority strategies only 16 projected the number of additional
households expected to qualify for social housing during the course of their strategy.
Amongst the 16, urban areas are better represented than are rural ones. Altogether the 16
strategies projected 6,703 more households going on waiting lists each year (Table 6.7).
Over five years the additional social need for housing in the 16 strategies would amount
to 33,515, or almost as many again as were already waiting for social housing in these
same jurisdictions in 2001 (39,288 households). In total the social housing requirement
(existing and projected) amounts to 72,803 units in five years.
Despite the missing information in the housing strategy documents it is important to
generate a national projection of social need. Estimation of future social housing need for
all areas of the country is calculated by combining the projections for the 14 of the local
authorities publishing such projections (i.e., South Dublin and Wexford excluded) with
other information from the housing strategies. It is assumed that the 14 authorities’ share
of social housing need nation-wide is indicated by their share in related trends, namely
projected total household formation and projected Part V affordable households. These
calculations yield two counts, which are averaged to give an estimate of the national
annual average level of new social housing need. While this ‘grossed up’ projection is
open to criticism because, for example, the base 14 local authorities are not representative
of the country as a whole, it covers an information gap pending all local authorities
providing their own projections.
The calculations, summarised in the box, yield an estimated projection of national social
housing need of about 9,238 units per year and 46,190 over five years. Added to the
existing waiting lists this yields an estimated 104,979 social housing units required
country wide during five years under the housing strategies if social need is to be fully
addressed.26

26

It may be noted that an estimate of future social need based on recent trends reported in the previous two
needs assessments plus new local authority lettings, instead of housing strategy information, gives an
annual increase of 6,573 more households in need in the sixteen local authority areas and 9,963 for the
country as a whole.
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Estimating a national projection of social housing need
The social need projections of Wexford and South Dublin are omitted from the estimation
because projected household formation is missing for Wexford and because the very high level
of need for South Dublin would unbalance the grossing up calculation.
Projected household formation for the 14 local authorities (i.e., excluding South Dublin and
Wexford) was 22,389 per year, or 55 per cent of the aggregated household formation
projections of 40,754 for all the strategies (except Wexford).
Projected Part V affordable need for the 14 local authorities was 8,553 per year or 63 per cent
of the aggregated Part V affordable projections of 13,496 for all the strategies (except
Wexford).
Projected social housing need for the 14 local authorities adds to 5,425 per year. If this
amounts to 55 per cent of the national level, the national projection would be 9,864
households; if it amounts to 63 per cent, national projected social need would be 8,611.
Averaging the two estimates yields an estimated projection of social housing need of 9,238
households per year.

Gap between social need and public supply
The strategies include information on projected available social housing supply from
local authorities and, less consistently, from the voluntary sector.27 Table 6.6 shows the
average annual available housing units (including casual vacancies as reported) projected
by each authority and the national total. The rural authorities sampled averaged 28 per
cent whereas the urban ones averaged 31 per cent social supply units to number of new
households. The total for the 16 local authorities projecting social need was 7,239 units
per year and nationally it was 10, 605 units.
The additional social supply during the strategy periods typically appears substantial in
relation to the additions to social need amongst the housing strategies projecting social
need; in 13 out of the 16 cases provision would exceed new need, sometimes by large
amounts. South Dublin, Wicklow and Kildare are the only authorities in which projected
new social need outpaces supply.
When the existing unmet social need is factored into the equation, however, the situation
becomes more complicated. Table 6.8 shows the diversity of the projected futures
amongst the areas covered by the 16 strategies. Counties such as Clare, Fingal, Waterford
City and Cavan would cut their wait lists by large amounts. For the sixteen strategies
together the projected gap between social need and supply at the end of five years adds
up to 36,608 units. Such a result would only cut the length of the waiting lists, in
aggregate, by 7 per cent. If South Dublin and Wexford are excluded from consideration,

27

Social supply includes new build, acquisitions and casual vacancies in the local authority and voluntary
housing sectors.
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the length of the 14 waiting lists after 5 years amounts to 28,827 households, which is 14
per cent less than the aggregated length of the lists in 2001.
The information in the strategies implies a future where social supply would only exceed
emergent need by some 6,835 units nationally over five years, despite the fact that there
are already many people waiting for accommodation. Nationally the projected social
housing provision is 10,605 units annually. Taking the national projected social need
estimate of 9,238, aggregated waiting lists would be cut by about 1,367 households each
year. The gap at the end of five years would be in the vicinity of 51,954 households, not
much lower than in 2001. (Table 6.8)
According to the strategies some 20,000 units of social housing would be required
annually to fully address social need within five years. The National Development Plan
commitments amount to 9,313 units of social housing per year.28 Taking into account
vacancies, some 12,113 would become available. Although the Plan represents a
substantial expansion in social housing provision compared with the level in the 1990s, it
still will not meet the level of need identified by the strategies.29
Table 6.7
2001-5

Existing and Projected Social Housing Need and Projected Supply,

Carlow
Cavan
Clare
Cork
Donegal
Dublin Corporation
Dun
LaoghaireRathdown
Fingal
Galway Corp
Galway Council
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick City
Limerick Co Co

Existing social need 2001
housing units
1216
974
1005
7500
2295
7530
2154
1545
1303
1257
1797
3090
1163
1618
668
600
982

Social need 2001-5
housing units
135
185
6000
1520
6000
1750
2000
1000
3275

340

28

Social supply* 2001-5
housing units
860
850
1095
6250
1640
7915
2100
2995
985
1030
1125
2605
825
925
390
1375
1300

To realise the commitments in the (revised) National Development Plan, given experience in 2000 and
2001, an output of 6,654 local authority units and 2,660 voluntary units per year is required during 20022006.
29
A conservative projection that does not rely on the housing strategies also indicates a substantial gap. An
alternative projection of supply using the 1999 national vacancy level of 2,800 and the residual NDP
average annual output commitment of 9,313 implies 60,565 units over 5 years. Estimates of the 2001
waiting list and future social need based on recent reported experience gives 47,009 existing need plus
49,815 new need during 5 years for a total need of 96,824 households. The implied cut in waiting lists
would total 2,150 annually, and the resulting housing shortage after 5 years would be 36,259 units.
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Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Monaghan
Offaly
Roscommon
Sligo
South Dublin
Tipperary NR
Tipperary SR
Waterford City
Waterford
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow

Existing social need 2001
811
1923
1938
1469
716
770
586
1252
3515
626
901
1106
513
754
2201
3011

1105
3185

Social supply* 2001-5
1085
1480
1004
1215
1055
725
530
1055
2885
445
1080
1700
675
615
1440
1770

Total 16 LAs

39288

33515

36195

Table 6.8

Social need 2001-5
445

5285
235
1055

Impact of Social Housing Strategies: Public Sector*
Carlow
Cavan
Clare
Cork
Donegal
Dublin Corporation
Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown
Fingal
Galway Corp
Galway Council
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick City
Limerick Co Co
Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Monaghan
Offaly
Roscommon
Sligo
South Dublin
Tipperary NR
Tipperary SR

Waiting list after 5
years (households)

End waiting list as %
starting list

259
95
7250
1550
5615
1804
550

27
9
97
68
75
84
36

1227

102

3760

122

718

107

481

59

5915
336

168
54

61

Waiting list after 5
years (households)
461

End waiting list as %
starting list
42

1866
4426

85
154

Total 16 LAs

36608

93

Est’d Total all LAs

51954

88

Waterford Corporation
Waterford
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow

*Public sector includes supply from local authorities and voluntary bodies.
The impact of Part V in meeting social need also has to be taken into account.

The main findings of this review of need and provision projections from the local
authority housing strategies are as follows:
x The housing strategies indicate that there will be a persistent social housing
shortage nationally despite the increased rate of provision that began at the turn of
the century. Questions about the accuracy of the existing waiting list counts as a
measure of need and about the projections of additional social need and supply
might argue for smaller gaps between need and supply than a simple reading of
the strategies would indicate. However the inaccuracies would have to be very
large indeed to alleviate concern.
x The projections of households unable to afford to buy a home are vulnerable to
criticism because they have been based on dated (1996) census information and
sketchy house price information. That said the strategies typically indicate that
households in social need are more numerous than those who cannot afford to
purchase without some financial help.
x The strategies suggest that the social housing shortage will be worse in some
areas than in others.30 The focus on addressing social housing need is more
apparent in some strategies than it is in others.

30

These findings are tentative, given concerns about the data underlying them.
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7.

Housing Strategies: Strategic Objectives and Policies

Introduction
The last chapter identified a range of critical concerns, both already apparent and
projected, in the local housing situation. These include a considerable crisis of
affordability and unmet social need, increasingly unsustainable development patterns,
and limits in the ability of market and non-market systems to achieve adequate levels of
provision of private, affordable and social housing. In view of such issues, what strategic
objectives and actions are proposed in the strategies? This chapter offers an exploration
of policies emerging from the strategies, while a later section explores some
implementation issues and perspectives on the nature and value of the whole exercise,
drawing from interview data.
Objectives
In most cases, there are few clear strategic objectives identified, beyond a restatement of
existing central policies such as encouraging home ownership, higher densities and
avoiding “undue” segregation. In this regard, it could be argued that these documents
reflect the circumscribed role (and limited power) afforded local government in Ireland,
the role of which effectively involves the local management of policies determined
nationally (MacLaran and McGuirk, 2001). The main comments on specific local policies
are generally provided by reference to development plans. In a number of cases, the links
between inequality, exclusion and housing access are tacitly accepted, noting that a key
part of the brief of the County Development Boards is to advance the social inclusion
agenda. There is little by way of targets or vision, however.
Nevertheless, some strategies do contain some more striking strategic objectives. A
number adopt a broad conception of the function of the housing strategy, such as the
observation in the Cavan strategy that “good housing delivers better health, improves
educational attainment, creates better employment opportunities and improves the social
and economic fabric of the country”. The Clare strategy also sets itself within a broad
vision of a housing strategy that is sustainable in its impacts on local communities,
ensuring equality of opportunity and promoting social inclusion by extending access to
housing and related services. This will be delivered through partnerships, efficient use of
resources and excellence in housing services.31 The Cork Strategy states that it is based
on a shared vision, which sees having a suitable place to live at an affordable price as a
basic right. Some clear principles follow from this, namely to provide for a diverse range
of housing needs and to promote balanced communities, sustainable development of the
urban and rural environment and a high quality living environment. The Leitrim Strategy
is also broad ranging and progressive in its stated aims:
Stabilisation of the population at a level consistent with County’s resources and
people’s economic aspirations
31

Though it is hard not to suspect that the desire to adopt an acronym, SCOPE (Sustainability, Community,
Opportunity, Partnership, Excellence), accounts for at least some of this level of strategic detail.
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x
x
x
x
x

Removal of the economic necessity for people to migrate
Equality: spread of benefits of development through all sections of the community
Ensure no household is inadequately housed due to lack of resources or services
Provide, landscape and maintain serviced halting sites
Sustainable development patterns

A number of other authorities situate housing policy within the nexus of urban or rural
renewal and sustainable local development (e.g. Kerry, Limerick County Council,
Limerick City Council, Mayo, Meath), while others emphasise the connection with social
inclusion and community development processes (e.g. Waterford County).
Some authorities are more explicit in setting priorities, in some cases emphasising the
needs of socially disadvantaged households. Dublin City Council notes, for instance, that
the needs of low-income households ”who cannot house themselves and their families
from their own resources, must take precedence over other housing needs within the
City” (p. 55). Kilkenny claims that “…as confirmed by members, the priority for the
Council is thus social not affordable housing” (p. 37).32
One of the important analytical values of the strategies is that they provide an indication
of the priority authorities give to planning for social housing need:
x As shown earlier, sixteen authorities projected the additional social need
expected, thereby quantifying the priority for investment in such housing in
relation to opportunities created by Part V or other initiatives;
x Another six authorities gave targets for cutting the length of the waiting list for
social housing;
x Eleven authorities, however, did not use the development of their housing strategy
to map the housing prospects for families and individuals in greatest need.
Policies
In some ways, the dominant policy concern of the whole exercise, as is clear from the
emphasis in the strategies, relates to the social and affordable provisions within Part V of
the Planning Act. The only consistent and thorough element within the 33 strategies is the
more or less formulaic “justification” for reserving up to 20 per cent (or somewhat less in
the case of Cavan, Donegal, Fingal, Laois and Offaly) of housing, land or sites in new
residential development for social and affordable needs. There are variations in how the
different strategies intend to use this provision, reflecting different policy orientations and
priorities, and this is examined below. However, there were necessarily very many more
provisions contained in Part V and expanded on in the guides. It will therefore be
necessary to analyse a number of policy issues relating to access and provision beyond
the 20 per cent element alone.

32

Though this is contradicted somewhat by not making a commitment to more social than affordable housing under the
20 per cent clause, discussed below
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Policies for Access/Provision
Facilitating development
One of the main policy actions involves ensuring sufficient land is serviced (in far larger
quantities than are required to allow for the problem of land holding). A related step
involves undertaking a considerable rezoning exercise, and this is essentially a response
to the fact that the provisions under Part V for social and affordable housing only relate to
zoned land. This creates a pressure to undertake rezoning exercises of this kind as a key
strategic action (e.g. through local area plans, village development, etc.). In many cases,
this is the most direct step towards a spatial settlement strategy for the county, other
provisions being facilitative or aspirational (e.g. stating that ribbon development should
be discouraged). Across strategies, the policy is couched in different language and is to
be advanced in various ways, but it amounts to the same set of actions: producing draft
schedules of towns and villages for which local area plans will be prepared (Carlow);
prioritised residential zoning plans to cover unzoned areas (Mayo); wider geographic
spread of zoned serviced land needed beyond Ennis and Kilrush (Clare); a programme of
land zoning is being progressed, which will enable the council to take advantage of Part
V (Sligo). As with the serviced land, it is also recognised that up to three times the
amount of land actually required to meet housing need will have to be zoned to allow for
“distortions in the supply of land to the building market” (Tipperary North).
While there is a certain logic in all this, it is not yet clear what the broader effects will be
in terms of betterment and land prices. Presumably, the intention is that the “existing use
value” clause will prevent price escalation where agricultural land is rezoned as
development land, though how this will be interpreted legally remains to be seen. It is
also uncertain what the economic effect will be in the other 80 per cent of the
development.
Non-market systems
The main policy statements for social housing generally involve detail on the continuing
multi-annual programme. The most interesting general policy shift is that noted in the
Donegal strategy, the gradual changing nature of non-market systems in operation: “the
pattern of procurement is now beginning to change radically”, there being less direct
public provision and more emphasis on private sources (acquisitions in the market,
voluntary provision, turnkey developments). However, in many cases it is noted that
acquisitions in the market will be limited, as excessive local authority demand would
have an adverse effect on house prices in the first-time buyers’ segment of the market
(e.g. Clare, Dublin City Council, South Dublin, DLRD, Fingal, Meath). Generally, tenant
purchase schemes are not reviewed, and only Clare notes that it is expected that the local
authorities will seek to reduce sales in order to maintain stock levels and to meet needs.
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Role of the voluntary sector
All the strategies contain statements regarding the involvement of the voluntary sector,
reflecting central imperatives towards an expanded role for third-sector providers, but
again detail is very patchy, usually amounting to an acceptance of the need to work with
the sector. Many of the rural authorities mention the important role such organisations
have played historically in meeting special needs. Notably, Limerick County Council
point out that a Voluntary Housing Forum has been set up to help this sector develop, and
a number of the rural authorities endorse the important role of community-voluntary
housing in sustaining rural communities and arresting rural depopulation. It is in this role
that the most positive and clear statements about voluntary housing are made. Against
this, recent conflict in Clare regarding rural resettlement schemes and policies against
housing for “non-locals” should be noted, as it highlights a degree of contradiction and a
complex policy challenge.
Special Needs
Specific policies for special needs generally receive brief mention, in many cases
restating existing policies (e.g. Part M of the building regulations, which relates to
accessible house design), or making allusion (in varying detail) to provisions under the
Traveller Accommodation Programme and the Homeless Action Plan (where available).
There are notable variations in how these are dealt with, particularly details such as house
type and the geographic location of social housing, Traveller developments or hostels and
emergency accommodation. On balance, it seems that the process of producing the
strategies and these other special needs plans have remained more or less discrete. The
Waterford City strategy does note that the Homeless Action Plan will be incorporated in
the Housing Strategy, as soon as completed, and it will be interesting to see how
successfully these documents (and more importantly the planning process lying behind
them and their practical implementation) are welded together. Elsewhere, the main detail
provided involves a summary of the issues raised in Homelessness: An Integrated
Strategy. Some strategies contain concrete commitments to homeless provisions (e.g.
Fingal sets out three types of homeless accommodation to be provided; Kilkenny plans to
provide 75 homeless units, including a “wet room” to eliminate rough sleeping). In a
number of cases, the strategy essentially name checks this issue, stating that the
Homeless Forum is dealing it with in its action plan.
This specific special need/provision issue is explored in detail in the next chapter, which
analyses the policies and provisions set out in the Homeless Action Plans.
Elderly housing is routinely dealt with by proposing an empty-nester policy (or Financial
Contribution Scheme), generally following the Dublin City model, which has been in
place since the 1980s. The importance of semi-supported or assisted living is mentioned,
usually without any specific proposals. Wicklow’s Avoca scheme is notable in this
regard, being – at least on the surface – an interesting and innovative system for meeting
elderly needs and one which deserves monitoring and possible replication elsewhere, if it
proves to work well. With regard to disabilities, there are many comments about the need
for suitable designs. Also popular is a policy of making 1 per cent of all new schemes
fully wheelchair accessible. Finally, most of the strategies are sketchy, or say nothing at
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all, about accommodation for asylum seekers and refugees. A number do mention the
issue, but there are no policies. At best, there is a commitment to co-operating with
voluntary groups to deal with the issue and some mention of the need for a staged
approach (moving people through different housing supports, presumably eventually
accessing the formal housing system).
Public land banking
The strategies provide little detail on policies or proposed actions for public land banking.
Where some policy statement is offered, these tend to involve broad aspirations about
actively pursuing land banking. Some of the stronger statements relate to using
compulsory acquisition powers to acquire land for social housing (e.g. Leitrim, South
Dublin) and a commitment to formulate a land-bank acquisition programme by 2002
(Donegal).
Importantly, some of the city authorities note that there is little or no capacity for
acquiring additional lands for social housing (e.g. Dublin, Cork). This raises critical
questions regarding recent policies of privatising public lands. For example, in the late
1980s in Dublin’s inner city, the local authority’s Inner City Development Team was one
of the more prominent public agencies involved in urban development, acting as a
catalyst for a property-led renewal programmes by selling off inner-city public sites,
many of which had been earmarked for social housing (MacLaran and McGuirk, 2001).
The clearance of older social housing complexes on Sheriff Street in the docklands as
part of a general renewal programme and the sale of the land for (high-grade) private
development is a further example, and one which generated much local conflict and
protest (Punch, 2001).
The scarcity of land for social housing in the urban areas, where need is greatest (in
absolute terms), also now demands an ability, not evident in the past, to liaise with
neighbouring authorities to relieve social housing pressures.
Alternative models of provision
Traditionally social (geared to income rental) housing has been provided by local
authorities and, particularly in the last decade, by the voluntary sector. However there are
other potential sources of supply of housing for families in social need. The private rental
market accommodates people on SWA rent supplement for example.33 Part V of the 2000
Act creates a new social housing supply possibility. The analysis of these ‘private’
sources of supply in the housing strategies therefore merits review.
The strategies typically made no projection of accommodation, or of low cost
accommodation, coming from expansion of the private rented sector. Several however
noted a link between a tightening private rented sector market and escalating rents and a
lengthening of the waiting list. A number of authorities also acknowledge that it is
uncertain as to how many recipients of SWA are on/not on housing lists. Indeed, policies
for the private-rental sector generally were weak or absent, rarely involving more than
33

During 2001 recipients of the rent supplement totalled 45,028, of who 24,110 (53.5 per cent) had been recipients for
12 months or more (Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs, 2001).
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broad endorsement of the proposals of the Commission on the Private Rented Residential
Sector.
Part V of the 2000 Act adds another potential source of low cost housing supply through
private/local authority/voluntary agreements. The use of the 20 per cent clause under Part
V is one of the central policies detailed in the strategies, and the views of the various
authorities as to the use of this clause as a social-housing mechanism are of some
importance.34 The actual implementation of this clause is market-dependent, being reliant
on planning applications coming in from the private sector, whereupon social and
affordable housing will be made a condition of planning permission. As such it is in some
respects a curiously indirect method of achieving social housing. The key analytical
question, however, is the commitment to social versus affordable options under this
scheme, which will presumably reflect broader policy orientations.
Part V of the Planning and Development Act establishes the allocation of up to 20 per
cent of eligible private residential for social/affordable housing but it does not specify
how this is to be divided between social housing for rent and housing for sale at a
discount. While most strategies state that the local authority will take advantage of the
maximum of 20 per cent, few commit to taking a particular proportion or number for
social housing as opposed to subsidised housing purchase. Indeed many are unspecific
about how much affordable housing they anticipate resulting from the application of Part
V. Also unclear from the strategies is the extent to which Part V facilitates the meeting of
existing targets for local authority or voluntary provision as opposed to adding to that
outlined in the previous section.
Table 7. 1 shows the amount of housing expected under Part V, where strategies provided
specific information. Details about how Part V housing would be apportioned between
social need and discounted purchase is also shown, along with the expected impact on
social need. Generally, its main potential is seen as a means of counteracting segregation.
This translates in almost all cases into an element of uncertainty, in that most authorities,
even where a general social-affordable ratio has been specified, include room for
flexibility in order to ensure “integration” (i.e. having less social housing in areas where
there is currently a concentration). In short, the strategies end with a degree of vagueness
in their statements about the 20 per cent, which leaves them open to interpretation and
contestation.
The other constant is that the favoured option will be units of housing rather than land on
the grounds that the latter will result in unfinished estates and a kind of second level
segregation. However, some do see it as a tool for public land banking.

34
There has been opposition to these measures from private sector interests. Some of this opposition adopted
constitutional grounds, implying that in some sense the presence of social housing and disadvantaged households (lowincome, elderly, disabled, homeless, Travellers, etc.) amounted to an illegitimate attack on private property, thus
contradicting Articles 40.3.2 and 43 of the Bunreacht. Nevertheless, the Supreme Court ruled that none of the original
provisions of Part V of the 1999 Bill contravened the constitution.
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Interestingly, a number comment that they could justify using most, if not all, of the 20
per cent for social housing, but fail to commit to a policy of this kind, opting instead for a
50/50 split or a weaker commitment to social. For example, the Cork strategy notes that
“…there is a need to increase the level of housing output to address social housing needs
and to avail, as much as is practicable, of the mechanisms provided under PV of the
Planning Act for the purposes of social housing need”, pointing out that even if all PV
houses were social, outstanding need would still be over 3,000. However, its actual
commitment is to a 15-5 affordable/social split, with variations. Waterford City
comments even more clearly that “an analysis of the social housing need indicated that
there was justification for reserving the maximum of 20 per cent of all housing lands
within the City under Part V of the Act for social housing, i.e. to meet the needs of those
on the housing list” (Waterford City Council, p.177); however, it opted for a variable
ratio (unspecified). Many other councils note a reliance on the mechanism to take up
shortfalls in meeting need, clearly seeing it as additional to the multi-annual programme.
Some concerns regarding this approach to social housing are raised, however. Wexford
notes the important problem with market approaches, namely a lack of control over the
phasing and, beyond some detail of the planning permission, the location of social
housing delivered in this manner: “If this authority were to rely on the opportunity
provided by Part Five of the Planning and Development Act 2000 for the delivery of its
Social Housing Programme, it would also have to rely on the general assumption that
private sector development would happen at locations consistent with locations of need in
terms of social housing” (Wexford, p. 15). There seems little likelihood of the patterns
and rhythms of the private residential market, uneven at the best of times, matching the
nature of social need, for example at “unattractive” areas of rural decline and social
exclusion (Wexford).
Table 7.1
Local Authority Plans Under Part V of the Planning and
Development Act, 2000
LA group reference
page

Carlow 5.2.1-3; 4.2.1
Cavan p 43

Part V take-up & division
between social and affordable
purchase
Pt V take-up 20%; ratio of 1:1 for
interim; deviations to ensure
integration and affordable access
Pt V take-up mostly 15% ; approx
111 units per year with no division
specified

Clare 6.3

20% take-up; no division specified

Cork p 33,29,34

20% take-up; approx 550/year; one
quarter social within metro area
with exceptions; less elsewhere

Donegal p12, 15

15% take-up; Pt V for use as social
and affordable
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Social housing target

‘fair to assume that the Authorities could
house 50% of households from the
waiting list during the strategy period’
reports that 611 units under Pt V would
eliminate social+affordable need but this
amounts to 40% of private build; LA only
plans to take 5%-15% under Part V.
Given 15% take-up, 458 households
would still suffer affordability need
notes that 24% or 324 units per year
required for affordable need, i.e., well
beyond realistic take-up
should deliver 500-600 units per year, ie.,
less than projected social housing gap of
6400, before taking into account
affordability
Council proposes to meet 80% of new
demand for social and affordable by 2006

LA group reference
page

Dublin
Corporation

8.1,

8.2

Part V take-up & division
between social and affordable
purchase
20% take-up yielding about 475
units per year; using a 1:1 ratio; “a
substantial
amount
of
any
additional lands or housing units
made available to it under PV
should be reserved for social
housing”
20% take-up; approx 78 units/year;
at least 50% should be social

Social housing target

projects with full yield under PtV would
still have 6500 on wait list by end of
strategy; at 10% or 950 units, the wait list
would be 7450

the length of the wait list should be
Dun Laoghairereduced over a number of strategies
Rathdown p 43-5
7%-15% take-up; approx 282 units yielding 1409 social/affordable units of
Fingal p2

Galway Corp

p23-

27, App H

/year
20%
take-up;
approx
101
units/year; using 1:1 ratio with
exceptions

Galway Council 20%

take-up;
approx
337
units/year; ratio 3:1 in favour of
social, with variations
mostly 20% take-up yielding about
103 units per year; no division
specified
20% take-up; 8% social and 12%
affordable
reserve 20% as a general policy to
deliver at least 46 units per year

Exec Sum, App H, p23

Kerry p32, 59-60
Kildare p 29
Kilkenny p 50

Laois p 5

Leitrim p 51
Limerick City
11, 13

p

17.5% take-up; but “baseline ratio”
will be established when data is
available; deviations at
concentrations of social and to
facilitate affordable in areas of
considerable price inflation
20% at ratio 1:1
reserve up to 20%; approx 43 units
per year

Limerick County 20% take-up at ratio 1:1 in
Limerick environs and 1:3 in
Council p54, 75

Longford p18
Louth
Mayo p34, 39

favour of affordable elsewhere; Pt
V appears to yield 98 units over 6
years
20% with reservations on a site by
site basis
to reserve 20%; no requirement for
social in some areas to counteract
undue segregation
20% take-up; potential yield of 41
units per year given zoning; ratio
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which 650 will be social
anticipates being able to offer housing to
social applicants within 1-2 years of their
inclusion on the waiting list; calculates an
unrealistic 101 Pt V units required
annually to meet all soc/affordable need
60% of existing housing list is to be
housed
identifies shortfall in meeting identified
soc/affordable need of about 2000 units to
2006

will consult on mix and seek to reduce
waiting lists
Replace all demountables with permanent
one-bed units over strategy (by 2006)
clear 40% of existing waiting list (ie
house 647 households) by end

requires 43 Pt V units per year to meet
social/affordable need, ie. 215 units in
total
clear 75% of accumulated need during
strategy

LA group reference
page

Meath p56
Monaghan p28,48-9
Offaly p 27-8
Roscommon

Exec

Summary, p 35

Sligo p5-1,5-2
South Dublin

p3,

61, Exec Summary

Tipperary NR
p7

Tipperary SR pi,ii

20% with varying ratios depending
on area; it is likely that between 30
and 40 units per annum will be
provided for affordable supply

Waterford
Corporation
p 200-2, 196

Waterford p i, 31-4

Westmeath
2,5-3

Wexford p18
Wicklow p 69

Part V take-up & division
between social and affordable
purchase
of 1:1 but flexible
20% take-up with up to 5% social
and remainder affordable
20%; about 80 units per year; no
division mentioned
15% take-up at ratio 1:1 with
variations
20% take-up, but strategy of 152 Pt
V houses to 2007 is 11% of total
private build
20% yielding 355 houses over six
years
up to 20%; generating ‘up to 2819
units’ although this relates to total
build, not to that which is private
and covered by Part V
20% take-up; division on site by
site basis, to encourage social
integration
and
sustainable
development
20% take-up, estimated to generate
350 units between 2001 and 2006

pi, 5-

20% take up yielding 723 units
over 6 years; division likely to
favour affordable outside main
settlements
20% yielding 515 units between
2001 and 2006; variable split, but
weighted
towards
affordable
outside main urban settlements
uniform 20% take-up
aim to reserve 20%; “A significant
amount of residentially zoned land
must be reserved for social
housing”

Social housing target

expects 900 unit
shortfall to 2006

social/affordable

reduce the social and affordable wait lists
by nearly 50% over the six years
aim to almost halve waiting list

reduce the combined housing lists of the 5
authorities from 901 to 180 by end of
2006
essential to use Pt V to meet projected
social need gap of 329 units
It is anticipated that the LA’s influential
role in city housing will continue through
the HS due to a much expanded SH
programme

to help offset the 26% of houses needed
but not supplied under other programmes
due to affordable/social shortfall over
2001-05 of 54%

Socio-environmental/sustainability policies
The “integration” philosophy, which to a degree underpins the concept of the 20 per cent
approach35, leads into a whole other field of policy aims and actions orientated towards
35

Although the aim in the act is to avoid “undue segregation”, it is uncertain how this will be achieved in practice; for
instance it would seem that early Part V agreements are tending to have social housing units grouped together but the
affordable sale units scattered across the development.
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socio-environmental issues, including the as yet ill-defined sustainable development
idea.36 This raises important issues, moving beyond the aim of general access and making
the link between housing policies and broader questions of uneven social and spatial
development (connecting with debates about regional inequality, social inclusion, etc.)
and environmental systems. However, principally, the practical interpretation of the
sustainable development language lies in issues like spatial patterns of residential
development, densities and social integration. Some of the key positions emerging from
the strategies can be summarised.
Social integration
All the strategies use the language of integration (broadly as a counterbalance to “undue
segregation”). In practice, this translates into a policy of greater dispersal of smaller
social housing developments. In line with the integrationist philosophy, some also adopt a
policy of public land banking in smaller pockets, while using existing large sites for uses
other than social housing or partially privatising such sites (through there would seem to
be a contradiction between such aims and the problem of public land scarcity). However,
the policy commitment to integration is weak in one sense in that while the authorities
have no problem in stating that levels of public construction will be reduced in areas of
high social housing, the necessary opposite side of that coin, increasing construction
under the multi-annual programme in areas of low/no social housing is not so clearly
stated.
Although the broad principles of social integration (and ways of achieving it) seem to be
accepted as axiomatic, there are ideological and social concerns, as well as community
development issues in spatial responses of this kind to poverty and inequality. In
particular, spatial fixes to broader problems of social inequality are rarely adequate in
themselves and have been long criticized. The difficulty lies in looking at urban
segregation as a problem of the “poor”, which can be solved geographically through a
limited integration policy, which amounts to scattering poor households across the city,
presumably ultimately achieving a spatially random pattern of deprivation, thereby
eliminating the geography of poverty (MacLaran, 1999). It is important to keep in sight
the broader structural bases of inequality and the links to the housing system.
The organic emergence of community structures and local culture within the “locale”
(however such a geographic unit is defined or perceived) is also complex and important,
which is why the problem of displacement is of critical interest. Moreover, in many
instances different social or ethnic groups exhibit a preference for a degree of
concentration (or “self-segregation”) rather than dispersal, enjoying the communitycultural benefits of spatial proximity (including the possibility of developing and
supporting distinctive social, commercial or religious services and facilities and
strengthening identity and kinship networks). A final twist is added when it is considered
that the potential political power of minority or marginalized groups may be further
frustrated or diluted if that group is effectively scattered across middle-class areas, given
the geographic basis of the electoral system, both central and local.
36

A concept subscribed to and liberally applied in strategic planning documents at central and local levels, arguably
without ever pinning down satisfactorily what is actually meant by the term
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In short, social geography is complex, and some strategies do exhibit some realisation
that social patterns result from a range of forces, while the outcomes of social
concentration are not necessarily all socially regressive.37 Social networks, patterns of
kinship and family ties are important (and positive) community forces, which should be
factored into the analysis when generating housing policies. The complexity and the
human implications of these issues are crucial and should be borne in mind when
planning for “integrated” development: “…single parents with children who make up the
majority of applicants have a fundamental desire to reside in areas where they will
receive peer support from family and friends and easy access to health and social services
provided by the Local Authority. This virtually forces a perpetuation of the existing localauthority housing pattern. Insofar as the pattern of social background follows closely the
pattern of housing tenure, then the Borough may be said to have a highly segregated
pattern” (Limerick City Council). Elsewhere, while noting a consensus that mixed
communities are preferable to segregated, there is recognition of individual preferences to
live near others of similar background (Monaghan Strategy).
In a related point, other strategies also emphasise a range of interconnected issues beyond
a focus on social geography/design:
“…a small number of estates suffer from adverse social perceptions due to
various factors such as inadequate estate management practices, poor
environmental conditions, poor social and recreational amenities and an
excessive concentration of housing in one area. While current housing
design practices are conscious of historical mistakes, it is equally
important to ensure that progressive estate management procedures and
practices are put in place to counteract existing deficiencies” (Meath).
Aspects of the different positions on social engineering through integration policies are
captured in Table 7.2.
Table 7.2
Social Integration/Social Engineering
Local Authority Indicative comments on social integration
Carlow

Clare
Cork

Donegal

Dublin City

Deviations in the PV ratio will be allowed to ensure social integration (e.g.
social housing component reduced to half where existing concentrations merit
this)
Acquisitions will be spread throughout the county in order to avoid undue
concentrations/promote social integration
Multi-tenure development,planning applications will have to demonstrate how
the overall development will be perceived as a cohesive unit; good estate
management
Ensure mix of social, affordable and private housing and neighbourhood
centres
PV taken as guidance on avoiding undue segregation – all procurement
proofed against this
The Corporation “…will provide for the dispersal of social housing and its

37

What is undeniably regressive is spatial inequality in positive externalities (e.g. good schools, services, job
opportunities, amenities, environmental quality) and negative externalities (e.g. proximity to a landfill site), which can
tend to reinforce advantage and further compromise the social opportunities and health of poorer social classes
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Local Authority

DL/RD

Kildare
Limerick City

Limerick
Council
Louth

County

Mayo
Meath

Monaghan
Offaly

South Dublin

Waterford City
Wicklow

Indicative comments on social integration
integration with other forms of housing”
Consolidate the metropolitan area in line with the principles of sustainable
development
Will provide for dispersal using land swaps
“…a greater mix of house prices and sizes is required in Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown in order to achieve an equitable geographical distribution of social
classes throughout the Dublin Region” (16)
“It will be the Council’s policy to encourage the development of mixed and
balanced communities so as to avoid areas of social exclusion” (36)
Encourage mixed-use developments

Will purchase houses in private estates for letting in order to
counteract the effects of social segregation
Tenant Purchase scheme seen as way of counteracting segregation
Integration of all social and affordable units in any development
“To disperse social and affordable housing as far as practicable throughout
each proposed housing scheme” (p. 45).
To ensure “that there is little or no visual recognition as to the precise location
of the social dwellings within the overall housing area” p45
Policy of integrating social and affordable to achieve mixture of tenures to
counteract social segregation
Public plots in larger parcels (e.g. over 5 acres) will be developed using as
many housing options as possible in the interests of social integration –
voluntary, affordable, shared ownership, private “in conjunction with and
adjacent to social housing”
Will make sites available to encourage private and public development “to
create a balanced community structure” (p. 36)
“There are certain areas in the County which already provide a high
proportion of social housing. It will be necessary to encourage private,
voluntary and shared ownership housing in these areas to counteract undue
social segregation and to increase the level of owner occupation. In these
areas the Housing Strategy can further encourage home ownership and owner
occupation by emphasising affordable, rather than social, housing”
Housing must avoid large schemes of single social types; schemes over 50
units will be required to provide for a mix of dwelling types
In the IAP for Tallaght, the provision of S/A housing up to a level of 15%
integrated with private is a requirement for designation
“…encourage the development of balanced communities comprising a
mixture of differing age, social and tenure types” p. 189
Segregation: growing consensus that ‘mixed’ communities are preferable.
However, many peoples may have preference to reside near ‘like’ others

Spatial planning
The final socio-environmental policy area touched on in some detail in most of the
strategies relates to spatial planning, principally regarding residential patterns and the
problem of unsustainable spatial forms (such as urban sprawl, ribbon development and
one-off housing in remote areas). In this case, the aim of concentration is the constant
keynote, allied to higher densities. A number of strategies also consider possible
“options” in terms of residential spatial structure. They generally reject the extreme
models of commuter development in a dispersed manner and of promoting the
development of one or two major growth centres, adopting instead a “balanced approach”
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based on promoting the development of a large number of towns and villages in a
hierarchical plan, based around major urban centres, towns, villages, local clusters of
housing (Cavan, Clare, Sligo, Tipperary South, Westmeath and Wicklow provide typical
examples). One interesting observation relates to the objective of “strengthening the
urban structure” in order that built-up areas can “compete” with the perceived benefits of
locating in the countryside (Cavan).
Although the aims and the theory are fine, it remains to be seen if strong and proactive
spatial planning can be put in place against the tendencies of the market to throw up
unsustainable patterns of one-off housing, peripheral sprawl and ever-expanding
commuter belts. The policy objectives are broadly stated and could be interpreted in a
variety of ways. What is clear is that the creation of a national spatial strategy is of
fundamental importance; without this it seems unlikely that any of these issues will be
progressed.
In this respect, one detail in the Sligo strategy is telling. The plan indicates as a planning
policy a distribution of housing between urban, rural and village-type locations, which
exactly mirrors the pattern of private sector planning permissions that emerged between
1997 and 1999 (45 per cent rural, 18 per cent Sligo town, 37 per cent other main
settlements). The commitment to any kind of spatial strategy, beyond what “market
forces” happen to throw up, is not evident, despite the rhetoric of consolidation.
Implementation: Practitioners’ views
This final section is based on interview data, providing some insight into the views of key
practitioners (local housing and planning officers involved with the production and/or the
implementation of the local strategy). This offers some important grassroots experiences,
as well as some perspectives on the meaning and value of the whole exercise.
Access/provision
The first critical point regarding implementation relates to the role of private developers
and the building industry. This is of obvious interest since the delivery of housing (social,
affordable or private) under Part V (outside of the multi-annual programme) remains
dependent on market trends and will be driven by private applications for planning
permission. For some practitioners, this raises some uncertainty about the operation of
Part V, as it actually makes all tenures (social, affordable, private) more rather than less
dependent on market activity, while leaving the public role one step removed from the
real action. This contrasts with an earlier tradition of large-scale public development,
which was not unsuccessful in meeting needs. Instead, planning for social housing must
increasingly contend with unpredictable and uneven market forces.
There is a strong perception that a general reticence and cautiousness exists, based on a
wait-and-see attitude in the private sector. Few large-scale housing schemes are
emerging, while many applications, which come under Part V, have been returned
invalid. Officials feel there will be significant problems in drawing up agreements,
particularly for the social element. There are fears that legal challenges are almost
inevitable, and it will take some time before the system is working smoothly. There was
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also some disillusionment among housing and planning officers in that one year on
literally nothing has happened on the ground. Nevertheless, there are at least some more
positive signs in that developers are engaging in various ways (“facing reality, they know
they have to do this to get permissions”).
The main variation in implementation of the 20 per cent clause under Part V lies in the
relative emphasis placed on social over affordable provision and the degree of flexibility
allowed (Table 7.3). In some cases a blanket application of a 10:10 social/affordable ratio
will be provided, but with some stated variation (e.g. clear maps showing areas where
lower social will be allowed due to existing concentrations). This clarity and certainty is
seen as necessary in the interests of transparency and to avoid any possibility of
contentious decisions or legal battles regarding the balance. Others are also adopting a
10:10 guideline, but with provision for variations where the existing concentration of
social housing justifies a greater emphasis on affordable. This leaves room for some
flexibility (and potential inconsistency) at agreement stage. In others, a fully flexible
approach will be taken, more or less adopting a site-by-site approach. These variable
interpretations result from the lack of strong central-level guidelines on implementation,
and this is some cause for concern given the general uncertainty and the possibility of
legal challenges and controversial decisions.
Although there is some uncertainty and concern on the issue of whether the Part V social
will be additional housing (and funded as such) or just another method of delivering other
programmes (multi annual, Traveller accommodation), all local authorities interviewed
were proceeding on the assumption that this will provide an extra means of acquiring
units. Anything less would seriously undermine the whole point of the exercise (in one
view, if Part V does not deliver additional social units, the whole exercise would have
been a “sleight of hand”). Moreover, the crisis of social need is such that “even with the
20 per cent we were projecting to standstill”.
There is a further concern in this, however, namely that the cost of Part V units, even in
rural areas, is likely to be quite high, if not exorbitant in some cases. The underlying issue
here is that planning and housing officials are not convinced that the “existing use value”
clause in many areas will result in significantly cheaper land costs. Part V only refers to
land zoned for residential development, much of which has been acquired privately, often
at quite high cost. It remains to be seen how central government will react if Part V
housing units come in at costs in excess of €200,000, which some local officials are
predicting. In one example, some sites are costing €130,000 before construction or
development. The question arises as to how affordable housing can be delivered in such a
situation. Furthermore, the unit cost of the social will also be very expensive – perhaps c.
€230,000 per unit in some areas of high demand. It would be possible to acquire or build
units more cheaply elsewhere. However, by law, the authority has to take 20 per cent
regardless of final cost.
It is widely anticipated that developers will favor the voluntary sector, which (thus far)
tends to have a more positive public image, and this may extend to presenting completed
“deals” with favoured housing associations (e.g. those dealing with the elderly or other
relatively “unthreatening”, “deserving poor” categories). However, this raises immediate
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concerns as the allocation of social housing must follow the order of priorities, while if
developer-voluntary Part V agreements (or ‘packages’) involved “cherry picking” certain
categories of need, the implication is the further segregation and residualisation of local
authority estates. A related issue is developer/home owners’ fears about anti-social
behaviour and estate management, which appear to have been key issues in private sector
lobbying and submissions.
In one case, the fears and oppositions expressed by developers were being taken
seriously, to the extent that it became clear that planning officials were anxious to find
ways to be more accommodating. This included comments on the problem of
“undesirables” and the need to find “suitable” tenants for Part V social housing (though
without violating the scheme of priorities). Although the problem of ghettoisation of local
authority housing was recognised, it was clear that officials were willing to be flexible
insofar as is possible. Such pressures (market forces for segregation) and blockages to
some early agreements have also apparently resulted in a reduction in practice in the
social housing requirement from the stated position in the strategy.
Turnkey projects were also considered a potentially effective approach. Under such
projects, a private builder develops a set number of houses for purchase by the local
authority in bulk. These have worked elsewhere and are popular with developers, as there
is a guaranteed price and sale. It is arguable as to whether such approaches are “unduly
segregated” in the sense employed in the act.
The other side of implementation of Part V is the affordable allocations. There is also
uncertainty in how this will proceed. Units will be advertised as they become available,
but there is concern as to whether a demand will emerge. One problem is that the cost of
final units, even with a substantial subsidy, will remain unaffordable for many
households in need. The other problem is lack of public awareness, the central problem
being that the scheme is targeted at middle-income families, who would not traditionally
have any dealings with the local authority in their efforts to secure a home.
In short, much uncertainty was expressed as to how Part V would be used, but it was
critical that it becomes a mechanism for delivery of low-cost housing, including
traditional social-rental models. At the same time, private sector opposition remains
strong, and ability of planning authorities to realise the full social and environmental
aspirations of the plans remains to be seen.
Table 7.3
Part V and Social/Affordable Provision
Interview Perspectives on the use of Part V
1

2.

Vital that PV is additional, otherwise is no more than a sleight of hand
Reject flexible approach - 10:10 split except where existing concentrations of social
housing (map of areas drawn up – not negotiable)
Preference for completed units
Existing use value likely to be very high where most zoned residential land has been
acquired privately at high cost
Uncertain about situation regarding extra funding for PV social – just another means of
delivering the multi-annual programme?
10:10 split in floor space
Use-value clause will not make land cheap
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Interview Perspectives on the use of Part V
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Relying on PV to make up some social housing deficit – assuming it is extra
10:10 split (this is a considerable roll back – towards affordable and away from social –
from the commitment in the strategy)…easier to sell affordable to developers; also where
odd number of PV units, balance will be tipped towards affordable (e.g.: 3 affordable/2
social)
Preference for units
Some units will be hugely expensive
Some social tenants are more desirable than others, but it is difficult to ‘arrange’ deals as
Council has to keep with order of priorities
Possibility of cherry picking of tenants/LA estates becoming even more ghettoised
Assuming PV is extra
Selective application based on geography of social class
Social housing now moved more into the hands of the private sector/uncertain market
cycles
This will result in a multiplicity of small sites leading to greatly increased unit costs
Fear of cherry picking/further ghettoisation
Assuming PV will be additional social, but the it is not clear (from central level) whether
these will be funded as extra
10:10 in areas of low social housing, 15:5 elsewhere
Very slow take-up of affordable – demand is not there
Problem in that large areas are not zoned and do not come under PV
Assuming PV will be additional social, but uncertainty as to central position on this
17:3 affordable/social split (compare Strategy: up to 5 per cent social)
A weaker approach to social provision than the traditional direct provision – it will be
hard to make output meet need through this mechanism
The cost of some affordable schemes will be “sky high” due to high land prices
Land prices are extremely high in some areas, raising concerns as to how “affordable”
houses can be delivered and the final cost to the state of social housing

The land question was the one constant concern raised in interviews (Table 7.4). This is a
complex and important issue, and a number of aspects were raised. Local authorities are
faced with the problem of dwindling public land banks and the high cost of acquiring
further development land in the market. There were also related concerns with the effects
of speculative acquisition of parcels of land in the hope of future gains under increasing
development pressures. In one case, it was argued that a small proportion of individuals
have accumulated a sizable proportion of development land and have been able to exert
undue influence over land markets and residential development – people holding parcels
of land, “waiting for the optimum time to jump”.
The location of available land also raised concerns, particularly where development land
was available in peripheral locations, which would not prove sustainable for social
housing. Residential development “on the edge” for poorer households is unfeasible, as it
implies the displacement of people from family supports and networks, community
facilities and social services.
These problems also create difficulties in facilitating voluntary sector housing activity, as
any further reduction in the council’s land bank will reduce its own capacity to provide
housing.
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One apparent contradiction emerged at this point between the aim to “avoid undue social
segregation” and land scarcity. In the interests of “integration” there are strong pressures
towards developing a mix of tenures, social, affordable and private in any new scheme
(and in many regeneration schemes), which effectively implies a policy of privatising at
least some public land – already a scarce commodity.
Table 7.4
The Land Question
Interview Perspectives on the land question
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Dwindling public land bank and cost of land are huge blocks – general problem of land
scarcity
Happy to work with voluntary sector, but if Council gives out sites, that reduces its own
capacity to provide social housing; therefore, no net gain and problems in achieving the
multi-annual targets
All the land in the area has been speculatively acquired; small public land bank
Some indications that people are holding on – sitting on parcels of land even after
receiving planning permission – delaying tactics
All available land is peripheral and not suitable for social housing
Impossible to deliver low-income housing given the exorbitant land prices
Speculative acquisition and profit taking off land is a problem
No certainty regarding the supply of land in the market – piecemeal and unpredictable
Enough land physically, but it is in the wrong locations
Council can’t afford the cost of zoned residential land
Scarcity of land is a block for voluntary and local authority providers
Land prices spiraled over recent years; arguably, financial institutions have a
responsibility here in that they are bankrolling developers to pay the exorbitant land
costs, while also supporting demand by providing easy access to mortgages
Development opportunities are controlled by a few major land owners; there is little land
available for the rest (smaller developers, LAs, voluntary), so there is high pressure

Social integration and sustainability
Sustainable development and the avoidance of undue segregation were two of the more
nebulous specifications included in the legislation and the guides. Although the use of
language in this kind is obviously intended to bring broader socio-environmental
concerns into the equation, the lack of detail or clarity as to what is intended left plenty of
room for interpretation and local variation.
However, there is a general tendency to equate sustainable development with the issues
of density and spatial strategies (Table 7.5). This leads to a concern with encouraging
higher densities, urban concentration and containing sprawl and ribbon development. The
implication is that “traditional” suburban forms and one-off rural housing should be
discouraged, while strong spatial planning will be required to encourage rational and
sustainable patterns of residential development instead. While the theory makes a certain
amount of intuitive sense, achieving this in practice might prove difficult, as is already
clear from emerging patterns in the housing market (ribbon development, the everexpanding commuter zone of Dublin and other urban centres, etc.). Furthermore, it
became clear from one interview that, while the planning section initially attempted to
build such concerns into the forthcoming draft plan, this has already proved politically
impossible, and under pressure at council level, the draft on display is, if anything, more
permissive than before on the issue of one-off housing.
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The “undue segregation” is being translated into various actions to insure a dispersal of
social housing units through new estates and a general commitment to refraining from
constructing social housing where there are existing concentrations. However, in one case
it was pointed out that in fact the opposite is happening because the public land bank is
very limited, and what is available is located on the edge of existing local authority
estates. Furthermore, pressures against integrated development (development lobby,
NIMBY factor, problems of social division) raise concerns as to what can be achieved.
Finally, the possible expanded role for voluntary providers was generally accepted as a
strategic aim. There was a sense that greater professionalism is needed generally in the
social housing sector, however (both voluntary and local authority).
Table 7.5
Social Provision/Sustainability Issues
Interview Perspectives on social provision and sustainability
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Committed to facilitating increased voluntary sector involvement
Sustainable development equated with increased densities
Will work with voluntary sector but anxious that most needy categories are emphasized
Social housing acquisition programme could have negative spin-offs for first-time buyers
as extra competition in the market will drive up prices
Planning and housing officials held a negative view of social housing/social tenants
Developers and private buyers also hold strong antipathy towards social
Voluntary housing has a more positive image; anything with the council label is seen as
problematic
Holiday homes and one-off housing a real problem and likely to worsen in future
Much enhanced potential role for voluntary sector to deal with the ‘soft’ side of housing
and to enter into deals with developers; however, they hold divergent interests – profitdriven/community-driven
May need new professional housing agencies to implement
Concerned about unsustainable patterns of development in all sectors
Impossible to find locations for homeless hostels – have to proceed by stealth
Present voluntary housing on a small scale and community based – will need professional
housing associations to expand
Council has tended to acquire cheaper land for development, but this contradicts
sustainable development directives, since the cheaper land is the more isolated land
Huge NIMBY problem in planning for homeless services and accommodation
Equally strong local pressure against social housing or Traveller accommodation
Local Authority housing sections not professional enough – people move through and it
is seen as the ‘short straw’ internally
Homelessness a real problem – one of the largest B&B outlays in the country, yet no
facilities as yet – homeless sometimes sent to neighbouring county for emergency
accommodation
Problem of sprawl in the countryside/abandonment of older urban centres
Meeting social needs is the most important issue
The 20 per cent is an “artificial implement” to redress social imbalances in some areas;
however, some concern that it amounts to diluting some areas by dispersing poorer
households – is that sustainable development?

Central-local relations
There were a number of clear points regarding central-local relations in planning and
implementing housing strategies, which were raised by almost all interviewees (Table
7.6). There is a general sense that some of the guidelines provided at central level were
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inadequate and unclear, apart from the methodology for calculating and projecting levels
of affordable need. Many data gaps need to be addressed, while firm national policies on
implementation are seen as crucial to avoid inconsistencies, challenges and conflicts. In
this respect, a number of interviewees suggested there was a strong case for a general
housing strategy at central level or, more radically, a general housing authority, which
could develop rational residential and spatial strategies.
The issues of management and maintenance (and related resourcing concerns) of social
housing, including future Part V estates, need to be addressed. This has always been a
concern with traditional local authority estates, but the whole exercise will become more
costly and complex with “integrated” schemes, which essentially mean that social
housing units will be dispersed geographically, raising particular management challenges.
Table 7.6
Central-Local Relations
Interview Perspectives on central-local relations
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Case can be made for a general housing authority to bypass local political blocks and
implement a rational strategy
Need DoE&LG support and guidance on implementation – they have been very vague re.
agreement phase – likely to lead to future problems
Management and maintenance costs not covered
Vital that the DoE&LG provide strong support for the next round of strategies, including
data and implementation
More support and guidance needed
Management and maintenance costs
Need national level housing strategy to arrive at realistic global figures and to plan for
social housing across local boundaries
Need firmer national guidelines
Consideration could be given to a housing-specific authority
Clear-cut guidelines needed for implementation
Concerns regarding guidelines, consistency and support in dealing with any problems or
unworkable elements, which emerge

Perspectives on the overall experience
Finally, interviewees were asked for some general perspectives on recent departures in
planning for housing (Table 7.7). Four cases were broadly positive, noting that the
challenges and problems were considerable in producing the first strategy, but in the long
term, it represented a step forward in planning for all aspects of housing need and
provision. There was also a sense that the exercise needed to maintain a wide (or
expanded) focus, beyond the issues of affordability and the 20 per cent mechanism, given
the complexity of local housing systems, the importance of all tenures, including private
and social rental, and the difficulties with regard to land acquisition and spatial planning.
In short, it was critical that the DoE&LG would be proactive in supporting and
developing the departures, as well as making sure it did not collapse or unravel for lack
of funding for all the necessary stages.
One case was positive about Part V in general, but held strong reservations about the
appropriateness or likely efficacy of the 20 per cent mechanism for delivering social
housing. A second case was largely negative about the whole exercise, for similar
reasons. One criticism of the new system was that it moved some elements of social
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housing provision further away from the local authority, leaving it subject to the vagaries
of the market. Levering social housing depends on whatever applications come into the
authority, something over which there is absolutely no control and which is subject to
considerable fluctuations. The approach also added further momentum to the political
emphasis on ownership, to the extent that social or private rental options are construed as
less valid, beyond offering residual or temporary housing solutions.
This contrasts with an earlier tradition of long-term planning, vigorous public land
banking – something critical to the delivery of social housing – and a sizable social
housing programme. This proactive public approach was largely dismantled in the late
1980s/early 1990s with a whole-scale reduction of public housing programmes and a
subsequent loss of expertise and capacity. The recent changes, therefore, were seen as
negative, in that they seem to continue this movement away from public intervention
towards a more marketised system. Furthermore, it was doubted that such an indirect
approach could achieve the necessary output to meet social need.
Finally, another case was also strongly critical, though for almost entirely opposite
reasons. Taking a different emphasis, the difficulties encountered by developers and the
perceived unfairness to private owners and people buying at full market cost were seen as
major concerns. The whole exercise was seen as more trouble than it was worth, and it
was generally expected that the system would not survive in the long term.
Table 7.7
What’s It All About?
Perspectives on the objective and value of the exercise
Much more than PV
+ve
+ve

-ve

-ve

+ve

Overall, a great idea, which focuses attention on all housing difficulties
Mechanical exercise/mathematical exercise
Frustrating and difficult in the short term, but positive future contribution
Possible contribution in breaking down segregation and discrimination
Government emphasis remains focused on ownership
A fair bit of hassle; unfair to buyers and developers; unsteadiness among developers – no
one wants to be first in
Social housing is more manageable on our own estates;
Disagreement among officials as to whether it will be a short-term programme or will
become just a normal part of planning
Immediate but questionable presumption in the model: home ownership is the only valid
option
Sustainable development language is aspirational only
What we have now is less good than what we had before; programme of public land
banking/social housing development was strangled in the 1980s/1990s
PV is ‘opportunistic’ – can’t abandon local authority programme
No sea change in how local authority views its role: how many units, keeping the list under
control, but no departure
Fear that the whole thing will be rolled back
Last summer there was pressure to push affordable initially, but worked to build in definite
social commitment
Very urban-based guide – e.g. only relates to zoned land. What about village development?
Rural development. It is not holistic, it is very mechanistic
Overall: positive – greater awareness of issues and links between planning and housing;
brought housing to attention politically (at local level)
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Perspectives on the objective and value of the exercise

+ve
Mostly
+ve, but ve re. 20%
clause

Disappointing that there are no outputs almost one year on
Laudable objective: put in place a radical piece of legislation to counteract segregation
Short term difficulties, but it will be a good thing once it settles down
PV properly applied would give considerable number of social houses (additional to multiannual programme)
Aspirational in some ways, but the broad aims are good – using the planning system as a
means of providing for and shaping society
Real concerns regarding the 20 per cent mechanism in social-housing provision. “Scattergun” approach – very hard to make output meet need in this way
The 20 per cent was not introduced as some exercise in social engineering but to cool the
market – it was introduced to do one thing, but dressed up as another

Conclusions
This part of the report has provided a detailed analysis of the 33 housing strategies,
exploring problematic aspects of the local housing situation and strategic planning
objectives and policies being proposed. The issues of social need and general access were
given emphasis, along with related points regarding the land question, the use of the
social-affordable provisions under Part V, and socio-environmental/sustainability issues.
Some perspectives on the implementation of the plans were derived from interview data.
Clearly, the exercise in producing these strategies was ambitious, involving an attempt to
construct a comprehensive policy response to the development of the housing system at
local level. Concerns and weaknesses remain, and these are addressed in the concluding
overview and recommendations chapter. However, the next chapter first examines one
specific aspect of unmet social need, homelessness, examining the more focused policy
documents, Homeless Action Plans, which were generated to provide detailed and
specific responses to this issue.
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PART C
Homeless Action Plans
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8.

Homeless Action Plans – An Analysis

Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy
In recognition of the growing housing and homelessness crisis, a cross-departmental team
on homelessness was set up through the Department of the Environment. The purpose of
the cross-departmental team was to formulate strategy and to develop a comprehensive
Government response to homelessness, incorporating all matters relating to homelessness
including accommodation, health and welfare, education and preventative measures. The
cross-departmental team received submissions from a number of groups including
voluntary bodies working with the homeless or those vulnerable to homelessness, local
authorities, health boards, education bodies and other official bodies e.g. Combat Poverty
Agency, Homeless Initiative. In May 2000 Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy was
launched. The key recommendations were:
x Local authorities and health boards, in full partnership with voluntary bodies, to draw
up action plans on a county by county basis to provide an integrated delivery of
services to homeless people by all agencies dealing with homelessness.
x Develop homelessness fora, comprising of representatives of the local authority,
health board and the voluntary sector to be established in every county.
x Local authorities will be responsible for the provision of accommodation, including
emergency hostel accommodation for homeless persons and health boards to be
responsible for the provision of their in-house care and health needs.
x A Director for homeless services in the Dublin area will be appointed by Dublin City
Council and a centre to be established for the delivery of these services in Dublin.
x Additional accommodation will be made available to enable persons accommodated
in hostels to move on to sheltered or independent housing, as appropriate, thereby
freeing up spaces in emergency hostel accommodation.
x A variety accommodation is required for a range of homeless households, which
includes couples and individuals with children.
x Settlement and outreach worker positions will be established to facilitate and
encourage persons to move out of emergency hostel accommodation.
x Preventative strategies, targeting at-risk groups including procedures to be developed
and implemented to prevent homelessness amongst those leaving custodial care or
health related care.
Producing the homeless action plans (HAPs)
The process by which the homeless action plans (HAPs) were developed and adopted
was similar to the process used for the housing strategies. The process included 5 broad
steps:
a. Convening of Homeless Forum;
b. Development of a draft plan by the Homeless Forum members;
c. Presentation of draft plan to the Housing Committee of the Strategic Policy
Committee for approval;
d. Presentation of draft plan to health board for approval; and
e. Presentation of draft plan to County Councillors for approval.
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A Homeless Forum was convened in all local authority areas made up of representatives
from the local authorities, the health board, voluntary organisations and other interested
parties e.g. Gardai, religious etc. The composition of the Homeless Fora in each Local
Authority area depended on the level of community and voluntary activity in the area.
For example, members of the Cork Homeless Forum included the 3 statutory bodies (City
Council, County Council and Health Board) and 5 voluntary organisations. However,
the diversity of the Fora was not simply a matter of urban versus rural. A number of rural
local authority Fora had a diverse membership. The Homeless Forum in Carlow
comprised the Urban and County Councils, the Health Board, the Gardai, Carlow VEC,
Carlow Probation Service and 2 voluntary organisations; the Society of St Vincent de
Paul and Carlow Women’s Aid.
Following the development of a draft HAP by the Homeless Forum members, the
Strategic Policy Committee examined the plans. This Committee is made up of local
councillors and other interested parties e.g. voluntary or community groups, local
business representatives etc. As mentioned in Chapter 5, it was at this point that overt
local political concerns and/or opposition became clear (see pps 45-48).
The HAPs faced a further two stages, acceptance by the health board and finally
acceptance and adoption by the County Council itself.
All local authorities were to have completed and adopted their homeless action plans
(HAPs) by November 2001. As of the beginning of June 2002 19 HAPs have been
completed and adopted, 2 HAPs, for Roscommon and Galway City, have been adopted
by their respective Councils but not by the Health Board. Five (5) have been prepared
but are awaiting formal adoption by either the county council and the relevant health
board and 4 are incomplete.
The delays may be attributed to a number of factors including:
The timing of the homeless action plans;
i)
The lack of legislative responsibility to provide plans within a specified
ii)
timeframe; and
The resource constraints on local authority housing departments.
iii)
i)
Timing of the Action Plans
The launch of the Government strategy on homelessness coincided with the passing of
the Planning and Development Act, 2000 which required that local authorities develop 6year Housing Strategies, to analyse and plan for housing need and provision, including
social and affordable needs, residential land, integration and sustainable development. In
addition, Local Authority housing departments also had to assess and plan for the
accommodation needs of travellers under the Housing (Traveller Accommodation) Act,
1998. In short, while not wishing to ignore or understate the delays in formulating and
adopting their homeless action plans, local authority housing and planning departments
were required to produce a variety of different plans and strategies in a short space of
time.
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ii)
Lack of Legislative Responsibility
The Integrated Strategy and its requirement for local area homeless action plans, while
extremely welcome, remains government strategy rather than a legislative responsibility.
All local authority housing and planning departments were statutorily required to draw up
their Housing Strategies but this was not extended to the homeless action plans.
Therefore, the imperative for housing and planning departments was to complete the
Housing Strategies rather than homeless action plans.
iii)
Resource Constraints
Associated with the lack of a legislative imperative and the competing priorities of
producing Traveller Accommodation Plans and Housing Strategies as well as homeless
action plans, there were two further impediments:
a. Lack of funding to contract out/consult re the development of the plans where the
expertise/knowledge of the complexities of homelessness were not widely
understood (funding was made available to local authorities to hire expert staff to
help in the preparation of the Housing Strategies); and
b. Lack of up-to-data and reliable local data on which to base the development of the
plans.
a. Lack of funding
Although the Homeless Fora were made up of representatives from local authority
housing departments, health boards and voluntary organisations working with the
homeless and socially disadvantaged, there was no provision within the Integrated
Strategy with which they could contract or consult on a professional basis experts on the
complex issues and needs of homeless households.
b. Data deficiencies38
Local authorities and their Homeless Fora were faced with two main data difficulties.
Firstly, the most recent national data on homelessness available to local authorities when
drawing up their plans dated from the 1999 assessment of homelessness. Secondly, the
national data provides little information on the age/gender characteristics of homeless
households, household formation and size, income source, special needs, nationality or
health status. Characteristics that are necessary to know if appropriate services and
accommodation are to be provided for homeless households. Very few of the plans
analysed relied on national assessment data only, rather ad hoc surveys among health
boards, local authority housing departments and voluntary organisations yielded much of
the data upon which the plans were formulated.

38

The issue of data deficiencies is discussed more fully in the next section
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Table 8. 1

Status of Homeless Action Plans

LA’s with completed
and adopted homeless
action plans
Carlow CC
Cavan CC
Clare CC
Cork City & County
Dublin Area
Kilkenny CC
Leitrim CC
Limerick City Council
Limerick CC
Louth CC
Meath CC
Offaly CC
Sligo CC
Tipperary (N) CC
Waterford City Council
Waterford CC
Westmeath CC
Wexford CC
Wicklow CC

LA’s with draft
plans
awaiting
adoption
Galway City Council
Galway CC
Kerry CC
Kildare CC
Laois CC
Longford CC
Roscommon CC

LA’s
with
incomplete plans
Donegal CC
Mayo CC
Monaghan CC
Tipperary SR CC

Scale of Homelessness
Before discussing the content of the various homeless action plans, it is important to set
the scale of the homeless population in each Local Authority area into context. As
already stated, the Housing Act, 1988 conferred on Local Authorities the responsibility of
conducting an assessment of their homeless populations at least once every three years.
The last national assessment was carried out in 1999. It is evident from a number of
plans that the 1999 assessment data was not used for the development of the HAP or was
found to underestimate the real number of homeless individuals in an area. For example,
Clare County Council reported no homeless people in the county and Kilrush UDC
reported only 1 person out-of-home in the 1999 assessment and yet a survey held prior to
the development of the action plan found 175 people homeless (including 47 Travellers)
in the county. Similarly, Cavan County Council and Cavan UDC found 8 and 3 people
respectively homeless in 1999 and yet 28 people presented to the health board in 2000 as
homeless.
As a result a number of Local Authority areas conducted assessments through ad hoc
surveys, commissioned research or by consulting local voluntary and community groups
and by utilising health board information concerning the allocation of special payments
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which yields information on the homeless status of individuals in the relevant health
board area.
Table 8.2

Data Sources Used by Local Authorities in Drawing up HAPs

Local Authority
Carlow CC
Cavan CC
Clare CC
Cork
Dublin
Kilkenny CC
Leitrim CC
Limerick City Council
Limerick CC
Louth
Meath CC
Offaly CC

Based on services
Health Board data
Homeless Assessment 1999
information
Health Board & voluntary orgs

Tipperary NR
Waterford
Council
Waterford CC
Westmeath CC
Wexford CC
Wicklow CC

Data Source
Rough Sleepers Count
Health Board & others (2000)
Homeless Survey
UCC study
Counted In
Rough Sleepers Count by Gardai
Variety of sources (2000 & 2001)
HPU, Childcare & Domestic Violence
Sources
Housing Need & Homeless Assessment 1999

City

&

local

Waterford City Council, Health Board &
Voluntary orgs
Survey in 2000
Health Board & Voluntary orgs
Voluntary organisations
B&B use

Number Homeless
12
28
128 (+47 Travellers)
Not specified in Plan
2,900
10
48
394
982 housing need
homeless
Not specified in Plan
>55
42+

&

67

145 (estimated including those
in institutional care)
98 adults with 35 children
Not specified in Plan
88 adults and 81 children in
B&B (1998-2000)
100
Not specified in Plan

The table above illustrates quite clearly the data deficiencies that Local Authorities faced
in developing their plans. The 1999 assessment data was out-of-date or underestimated
the true extent of homelessness in local authority areas, no meaningful sociodemographic data could be obtained from the assessment data to help inform the type and
scale of both the accommodation and services required and single people were often
under-represented in assessment data as they did not register or link in with the local
authority housing departments because of the length of time spent on the housing waiting
list.
A number of HAPs recognise the data deficiencies and at least one action plan states this
explicitly, for example, the Louth HAP states:
“It is accepted that the official figures quoted in the Government report
[Housing Statistics Bulletin September Quarter 1999] do not reflect the
full extent of the problem” (2001:3)
Others note the difficulties involved in estimating their homeless populations and make
recommendations regarding improved systems for data recording and information
gathering. For example, the Westmeath HAP states:
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“The local authorities, the Midland Health Board and the voluntary
bodies will develop a template that will assist in the gathering of
information on homeless people and families.…. This information will be
used to inform the agencies and bodies involved in service delivery of
emerging needs and will facilitate the planning and provision of services
for the homeless” (Westmeath HAP, 2001:19)
The Tipperary NR HAP states that its strategy will:
“Put in place an information and research unit for homeless services”
(2001:21)
Waterford County Council’s HAP states:
“Waterford County Council, in conjunction with the S.E.H.B., will develop
a template for the collection of information and data on homeless people.
Such information will be used on an ongoing basis to facilitate the
planning and provision of services for the homeless” (2002:6)
The Homeless Action Plans: Content & Context
The action plans have been developed in the context of the local situation and the
recorded incidence of homelessness in each particular area. It is, therefore, not surprising
to find that the level of commitment and specificity varies greatly between urban and
rural local authorities.
The response of the non-urban local authorities and urban district councils varies
significantly. Counties such as Clare and Meath demonstrate a good understanding of the
pathways into and the consequences of homelessness and make general and specific
commitments for the provision of housing and services to people out-of-home. The
differences between the national assessments of 1999 and the data used in the HAPs for
both of these counties, in particular, illustrate the striking differences between the two
sets of data. The data from the survey carried out in Co. Clare and the assessment in
Meath based on health board and voluntary organisation information shows how
significant the problem is in each county. Both of these counties have only a limited
range of existing services hence the need for more detailed and specific plans for
homeless provision in the respective counties.
Other rural local authorities such as Offaly, Tipperary North Riding and Westmeath
demonstrate a clear understanding of the pathways into and consequences of
homelessness but fail to make specific commitments or identify clear mechanisms for
establishing or improving access to housing and/or support services.
Counties such as Louth have developed their plan in light of significant existing
provision via organisations such as the Dundalk Simon Community, Drogheda Homeless
Aid Association Ltd, Drogheda Women’s Refuge, Children’s Centre Ltd and the St
Vincent de Paul. The plan, therefore, identifies areas of need that are currently not being
met.
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There exists a similar level of variation between urban/metropolitan plans as found in
rural plans. The action plan for Dublin is comprehensive and identifies those groups
most in need, it provides for a mechanism to deliver and monitor the delivery of the plan
and it makes specific commitment to the provision of an additional 1,640 units of
accommodation. The response from Limerick City Council incorporates most of the
recommendations from the Integrated Strategy including a commitment to the mechanism
of delivery and monitoring of services, it addresses issues of provision of and access to
health services and it states explicitly the type and number of units of accommodation to
be provided. However, the intended number of units of accommodation (51 units of a
variety of accommodation types and one extra unit in each hostel for those with mental
health needs) would appear to be inadequate given the 394 people who accessed the
Homeless Persons Unit in the city in 1999.
The mission statement contained within the Cork City and County Council plan is “to
eliminate homelessness” and the elimination of homelessness is an aspiration in the
Galway City Plan. While there are a number of homeless service providers in the Cork
city and county area, much of the plan refers to carrying out assessments of need. The
issue of delivery of services and providing the mechanism for this delivery is adequately
dealt with as is the recognition and commitment to the provision of and access to
adequate health care services. However, there is little specific commitment to the
provision of additional accommodation with the exception of “move-on” accommodation
for which 40 units are planned.
While the incidence of homelessness does indeed vary between urban and rural areas,
there is little sense from the non-metropolitan plans on the process for diminishing the
incidence of homelessness in source areas outside of major urban areas. Without
appropriate strategies non-metropolitan local authorities will continue to “export” their
homeless constituents to large cities.
Strategic Objectives and Policies
A total of 20 plans (out of 30 possible plans) were analysed for the purposes of this
research. At the time of this analysis (November 2001 to the end of May 2002) 19 had
been adopted or were adopted during the period of the research and one (Galway City)
has yet to be adopted by the health board. The action plans analysed in this section of the
report include the following:
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Table 8.3
Action Plans Analysed in Course of Research
Carlow CC
Cavan CC
Clare CC
Cork
Dublin
Galway City Council (draft form)
Kilkenny
Leitrim
Limerick City Council
Limerick CC
Louth
Meath
Offaly
Sligo
Tipperary North
Waterford City Council (draft form)
Waterford CC
Westmeath
Wexford
Wicklow
This section of the report analyses each local authority homeless action plan in regard of
the following broad themes that emerged from Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy39:
x
Implementation structures
x
Health provision
x
Accommodation
x
Prevention strategies
Implementation Structures
All of the local authorities have appointed Homeless Fora, as directed in the Integrated
Strategy. In all cases these Homeless Fora are made up of local authority and health
board staff and representatives from voluntary organisations. The development of the
HAPs has implications40 for the Homeless Fora and local authorities in a number of areas
including:
x Governance and administrative capacity;
x Quality of service provision; and
x Monitoring and evaluation.
In many cases the HAPs anticipate a monitoring and/or evaluation role for the Homeless
Forum, however, the regularity of these meetings is determined by individual local
authorities, the administrative capacity of these Fora is as yet largely unknown, the
capacity of these Fora to respond to public and political resistance and or funding crises
is also, as yet, unclear.
All available plans were scrutinised for the way in which they planned to provide
homeless services and accommodation. The HAPs were examined in terms of the
proposed structures for implementation and co-ordination. Three broad questions were
asked:
x Did the action plan provide for a co-ordinating body to oversee the delivery of the
homeless action plan?
39

Please note this analysis has been carried out on the content of the action plans only and as they relate to
the Integrated Strategy.
40
These implications will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter
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x Did the action plan provide for one nominated person to co-ordinate all services
in the local authority area?
x What methods of service delivery directly to homeless adults, do the action plans
intend to put in place?
Did the action plan provide for a co-ordinating body to oversee the delivery of the
homeless action plan?
A key concern for voluntary service and accommodation providers in the past has been
the un-coordinated and disparate nature of homeless services. Traditionally, the housing
policies of local authorities were not concerned with sourcing and providing
accommodation for those out-of-home, in fact some local authorities refused to deal with
homeless people. Instead under the Health Act (1954) the health boards were responsible
for the provision of emergency accommodation for those without shelter. A key
difficulty in measuring homelessness and planning for future provision has been the lack
of a development body to pull together all the relevant service providers and policy
makers in a local area. A key recommendation of the Integrated Strategy was the
development of Homeless Fora in each local authority area to co-ordinate activities and
plan for future developments for statutory and voluntary service providers. All local
authority areas have set up a Homeless Forum.
A key recommendation of the Integrated Strategy was the establishment of a
centre/coordinating body to oversee the delivery of homeless services in Dublin. The
principle of a centre or coordinating body taking responsibility for ensuring the delivery
of services is an important one. The development of such a co-ordinating body or centre
for delivery becomes a focus for service providers. Some of the difficulties encountered
by service providers in the past have included:
x Inadequate mechanisms for information sharing;
x Lack of knowledge of service availability for clients or customers; and
x Disparate funding mechanisms.
Part of the remit of this analysis of the action plans was to determine whether other local
authorities adopted this recommendation for their own areas. Of the 20 analysed action
plans 10 Local Authorities explicitly state that their Homeless Forum will be the body
responsible for overseeing the implementation and co-ordination of the homeless action
plan, these include Cavan, Galway City Council, Leitrim, Limerick City Council,
Limerick County Council, Offaly, Tipperary NR and Waterford County Council,
Westmeath and Wexford. A key question will be whether an individual Homeless Forum
will have the capacity to co-ordinate and manage the delivery of homeless services. The
effectiveness of this delivery will depend in part on the following:
x The regularity of Homeless Forum meetings;
x The level of attendance at these meetings; and
x Their practical ability to manage the delivery of services.
Four (4) local authority areas nominate a specifically-dedicated centre for co-ordination
of the delivery of services, for example in Dublin the Homeless Agency is charged with
co-ordinating the delivery of services, in Co Clare the proposed inter-disciplinary
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Homeless Unit would appear to have a dual mandate, that is the co-ordination and actual
delivery of services. The Clare plan states that its inter-disciplinary homeless unit will
include:
1. Co-ordinator of services who will oversee the implementation and coordination of the plan.
2. A Resettlement Officer
3. A Community Welfare Officer
4. Administrative and Secretarial support
5. Designated Psychiatric Social Worker
6. Designated Public Health Nurse.
The Homeless Person’s Unit in Cork and a Management Committee in Meath are
charged with overseeing the co-ordination of their respective action plans.
Did the action plan provide for one nominated person to co-ordinate all services in the
local authority area?
In the absence of a co-ordinating body or centre, the research was interested to find out if
any of the Homeless Fora made recommendations on the appointment of at least one
nominated person who might co-ordinate the HAP and/or act as a point of contact for all
the stakeholders in the delivery process e.g., Homeless Forum members, health board
staff, local authority staff and voluntary organisations. Of the available plans analysed, a
total of 8 local authorities intend to fund a nominated person to oversee and co-ordinate
the delivery of homeless services, while one plan (Offaly) identifies the potential for a
co-ordinator of services.
What methods of service delivery, directly to homeless adults, do the action plans
intend to put in place?
“Local homeless persons centres will be established jointly by local
authorities and health boards, in consultation with the voluntary bodies,
throughout the country. The service provided will be enlarged to involve
a full assessment of homeless persons’ needs and to refer persons to other
health and welfare services” (Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy,
2000:56).
Nine (9) local authority areas intend to provide some form of a dedicated service delivery
system to people out-of-home staffed by a combination of local authority and health
board staff. Some counties envisage a “one-stop shop” situation where accommodation,
social, health, welfare and settlement services and advice will be available to people outof-home. For example, the Meath action plan states:
“The overall aim is that the centre will meet the accommodation, health
and welfare needs of all persons who are homeless and presenting
themselves as homeless” (2001:6)
Others see a mixed type of service delivery with the development of a dedicated centre or
unit for advice and some direct service provision but with other services delivered
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through a number of different sources e.g. other statutory service providers, voluntary
organisations and community groups. For example, the Waterford County Council plan
in its Executive Summary states:
“A One-Stop Shop of Social Services will be provided in the central
Dungarvan complex which will include care support and training services
for the homeless in addition to facilities for childcare and other social and
voluntary organisations.”
The action plan continues:
“A Social Worker will be appointed by Waterford County Council to liaise
with the South Eastern Health Board and other relevant agencies as well
as homeless persons in the provision of support and aftercare services”
(2002:6)
At least two of the plans commit to the development of a dedicated service delivery
system once research has been conducted regarding the need for and scope of such a
service. For example, the Cork plan states:
“The purpose, operation, funding and staffing of such a centre will be
decided on through a research and consultation process involving all
agencies and with the input of homeless persons as supported in the
National Strategy” (2000: 9).
In the case of Galway City Council’s HAP, COPE (Crisis Housing, Caring Support)
“is committed to ensuring the establishment of a day centre/one stop shop
for the homeless in Galway City, and has secured funding from the
Western Health Board to undertake research for the provision of such a
facility” (Galway City Council HAP, 2002:22).
The local authorities committed to providing any or all of these structures as stated in
their action plans include:
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Table 8.4
Nominated Centres, Nominated Persons Responsible for HAPs &
Delivery Method for Services
Local Authority

Clare CC
Cork
City
County
Dublin

&

Co-ordinating body to
oversee delivery of
services
Inter-disciplinary
homeless unit
Homeless Persons Unit

Nominated person to
co-ordinate delivery of
services
Co-ordinator of services

Homeless Agency

Co-ordinator

Delivery methods for
services
Inter-disciplinary
homeless unit
Development of current
homeless persons unit
HPU & variety of service
providers
One-stop Shop to be
developed

City

Homeless Forum

Limerick
City
Council
Limerick CC

Homeless Forum

Director of Homeless
Services
Homeless Services Coordinator from Galway
City Council
Co-ordinator of Services

Homeless Forum

Co-ordinator of Services

Homeless Persons Unit

Meath CC

Management Committee

Not identified

Offaly

Homeless Forum

Tipperary NR
Waterford
City
Council
Waterford County
Council

Homeless Forum
Not identified

Potential MHM Regional
Co-ordinator
Co-ordinator of Services
Homeless Officer

Local Homeless Persons
Centre
Not identified

Homeless Forum

Not identified

Galway
Council

Homeless Persons Centre

Not identified
Homeless Persons Centre
One-stop Shop of Social
Services

A number of the plans that do not make explicit nor definite statements to provide such
service co-ordination or service delivery mechanisms indicate a willingness to explore
such an idea. For example, the action plan for Louth received a submission from the
North Eastern Health Board that stated:
“In the year 2002, the Health Board would like to participate with the
Local Authority and voluntary organisations in the provision at Dundalk
and Drogheda of a Homeless Persons Centre” (2001:11).
The Louth action plan continues:
“There would appear to be a need to develop Drop-in Centres cum WorkShops in both Dundalk and Drogheda. The Centres would cater for
persons who are homeless or at risk….It would be our intention to explore
the possibility of providing one such centre in both Dundalk and
Drogheda and seek to find a partner to facilitate the operation of same”
(2001:14).
Of those completed action plans where a centre for delivery of services with a nominated
individual to co-ordinate service delivery has not been indicated, the majority of these
counties believe that they do not have a significant nor obvious homeless problem. For
example, the Co. Westmeath action plan states:
“Historically there has not been a significant problem of homelessness in
County Westmeath” (2001:12).
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The Co. Leitrim Plan also states:
“Historically there has not been a significant problem of homelessness in
the County” (2002:7).
Plans for Health Care Related Provision?
“Each health board will consider its range of responses to the health and
social well being of homeless persons in its area” (Homelessness – An
Integrated Strategy, 2000:58).
Poor physical and mental health and barriers to accessing health care services have been
identified as key concerns for homeless service providers and homeless service users.
These barriers include:
x Issues around the time spent on and the cost of travelling to different service
providers;
x Affordability of visits to a medical professional and purchase of prescription
medication;
x Fear of unknown services or personnel;
x Stereotyping and alienation; and
x Lack of awareness as to services available.
In addition, a number of Irish studies have shown the high levels of mental and physical
ill health experienced by the homeless population. Research into the mental and physical
health of hostel dwelling men found that 91 per cent of respondents were suffering from
at least one complaint, 64 per cent were suffering from some form of mental health
condition and 50 per cent of respondents had a dental problem (Feeney et al, 2000).
Recent research into homeless women’s health found that 73 per cent of women were
suffering from some form of a mental health condition, 25 per cent were suffering from
hepatitis C, 50 per cent of women had a dental problem and 11 per cent were pregnant at
the time of the study (Mc Gee et al, 2001). Given the significant health issues that the
homeless population present with, and the barriers to accessing services that have been
noted in the research, a number of key health issues have been examined in relation to the
action plans:
x
Have after care plans for children leaving state care been included in the
action plans?
x
Have health services/issues been included in the action plans for development
and/or implementation?
Have after care plans for children leaving state care been included in the action plans?
Research has shown that young people leaving state institutional care are more vulnerable
to homelessness41 than other young people. There are a number of reasons for this
including:
x Lack of family and social support networks;
41

See Kelleher et al, (2000) Left Out on Their Own: Young People Leaving Care in Ireland, Oaktree Press
and Focus Ireland.
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x Institutionalisation or dependency; and
x Inability to find or maintain a home due lack of experience or lack of homemaking skills.
Four councils; Cork, Dublin, Limerick City Council and Limerick County Council have
explicitly identified young people leaving care as a vulnerable group and in need of
specific after care plans. A further five (5) county councils (Co. Clare, Co. Offaly, Co.
Westmeath, Co. Wexford and Tipperary North Riding) have identified their vulnerability
and need for after care plans without stating a specific commitment in their action plan.
The table below indicates the level of recognition for this need:
Local Authority
Clare CC
Cork City Council
Dublin
Galway City Council
Limerick City Council
Offaly CC
Sligo
Tipperary NR
Waterford City Council
Westmeath CC
Wexford CC

After Care Plans for Young People Leaving Care
Yes, identified
Yes
Yes
To prepare as per preventative strategy
Yes
Identified
After-care plans in general identified
Proposed action
After-care not explicitly identified but issue of
Foyer is committed to
Identified
Identified

The recent strategy document from Government, Homeless Preventative Strategies
(2002) makes specific recommendations regarding the provision of services and
accommodation to young people leaving institutional care including young offenders.
Local authorities and health boards will have to produce strategies to prevent and tackle
homelessness among adult prisoners, patients leaving acute and mental health hospitals
and young people leaving care. It should be noted that the Health Boards have been
charged with developing strategies to prevent and alleviate youth homelessness. The
action plan from Galway City Council notes that the strategies particular to the above
mentioned groups will be developed throughout 2002 and 2003.
Provision for the development of health services?
As can be seen from the discussion above, homeless families and individuals often have
specific health care needs related to the nature of their lifestyles, for example, transient
with numerous accommodation moves; insecure or inadequate shelter; problem drug
and/or alcohol use, inappropriate accommodation types etc. Of the completed plans
available at the time of writing fourteen of the twenty have made some commitment to
provision/development in terms of health service access and use. The level of
commitment and specificity varies with strong commitment from the urban local
authorities such as Cork, Limerick, Waterford and Dublin. Clare County Council,
Limerick County Council and Meath County Council for example, have all laid down
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specific objectives in relation to health care provision and/or access. The provision for
health care within the action plans were interrogated under the following:
Have access points to health services been identified?
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Limerick City, Limerick County, Louth, Meath, and Waterford City
all make a commitment to the provision of access points to medical services.
Have the issues of access to and use of medical cards been addressed?
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Limerick City, and Meath all make a commitment to improve access
to medical cards for homeless adults and families.
Have public health nurses/psychiatric or community health nurses been identified
within the plan and/or multi-disciplinary teams?
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Limerick City, Meath, and Tipperary NR all make a commitment to
the provision of medical staff or multi-disciplinary teams to address the health needs of
homeless adults and families.
Will outreach services be developed to target rough sleepers and/or users of homeless
services?
Carlow, Clare, Cork, Dublin, Galway City, Kilkenny, Limerick City, Limerick County,
Tipperary NR, and Waterford City Council all plan to provide outreach teams to target
rough sleepers or those not in touch with homeless services. Louth are to continue with
their existing provision.
Will health promotion schemes be developed targeting the client group?
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Galway, Limerick City, Limerick County, Tipperary NR, Waterford
City, Westmeath and Wexford all commit to the development of health promotion
schemes specifically for homeless people.
Have the issues of problem drug and/or alcohol use been identified and have issues of
access to treatment, detoxification and harm minimisation programmes been included?
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Limerick City, Limerick County, Meath and Waterford City
specifically address the issue of improving access to addiction treatment programmes.
The issue of addiction is identified but not explicitly addressed in the plans of Carlow,
Kilkenny, Tipperary NR, and Wexford.
Have issues around dental health and access to dental services been addressed?
Dublin, Meath and Waterford City identify dental needs as an issue to be addressed.
Overview of Provision of Health Services
There exists a general commitment to the provision of health care services. Facilitating
improved access to services is a recognised need in most plans however, specific
commitments regarding funding, staffing, locating and operating such services are absent
from most of the plans. For example, Offaly County Council recognises the mental
health and addiction needs of homeless people without offering concrete interventions:
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“Many homeless persons have problems with alcohol, drugs and mental
health…….it is important that immediate links and referrals be made to
the appropriate services and without delay after obtaining accommodation
for them.” (2001:12).
Kilkenny Homeless Forum states in its action plan that:
“The South Eastern Health Board are committed to undertaking a full
assessment of health and social care needs of the homeless population
following an initial period of evaluation by the outreach worker. This
evaluation and assessment will be undertaken in 2001” (2001:22).
For those who have made some commitment to the provision of health services for the
homeless, the plans are short on specific mechanisms to ensure delivery and ease of
access. It will be difficult to ensure greater co-ordination and more effective referral
processes in the absence of either a co-ordinating body or an individual responsible for
the delivery of services. For example, the Limerick County Council plan commits to
providing health service access points, an outreach service to target rough sleepers, a
health promotion scheme for homeless people and improved access to drug treatment,
detoxification and harm minimisation programmes, but does not nominate any individual
to monitor or oversee the implementation or integration of such programmes.
The majority of plans recognise the importance of health care and the particular health
needs of the homeless population, however, the language of the plans is conditional and
non-committal, for example the Louth action plan states:
“A range of social activities might be organised for homeless people or
people who have been settled from homeless projects into independent
living”.
The same report goes on:
“In year 2003, the Health Board may establish a small Sector Team
dedicated to meeting the social and health needs of homeless people. The
team may include a psychiatric nurse, general nurse, social worker and
an administrative assistant” (2001:11).
Provision of a range of accommodation options?
A key recommendation in the Integrated Strategy was the provision of a variety of
accommodation types to help people move through the cycle of homelessness more
quickly. A major failing in the Irish system of accommodation provision for homeless
men, women and families has been the shortage of transitional or move-on
accommodation. As a result accommodation designed for emergency purposes is being
used to accommodate people in both the medium and long-term. There also remains a
need for emergency accommodation for people in crisis situations, suitable to their needs
e.g. people with mental health problems or individuals with substance misuse difficulties.
The action plans for each available local authority were interrogated under the following
headings:
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Is there a commitment to providing emergency accommodation? And if so, is it
specific?
“The statutory and voluntary agencies will also have to respond to the
needs of homeless women, couples, families and persons with substance
addictions” (Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, 2000:57).
All except Cork and Wicklow make a general commitment to the provision of new
emergency accommodation units/beds. Cork has no plans to expand its existing level of
provision in this area and Wicklow does plan to alter its use of B&Bs for emergency
accommodation. The following table indicates the local authorities that have made a
commitment to specific provision of emergency accommodation:
Local Authority
Clare
Dublin
Kilkenny
Leitrim
Limerick City
Louth
Meath
Offaly
Sligo
Waterford City
Waterford County
Westmeath

Specific Commitment
2 projects, Shannon &
Ennis
240
12 units
4 Units (potentially)
>20
10 units
4 extra units
Potentially 5 hostel
spaces
10 units
10 bed hostel & 4
family units
10 units
10 units

Is there a commitment to providing transitional accommodation? And if so, is it
specific?
“Action plans will consider the need for additional sheltered, transitional
and move-on accommodation” ((Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy,
2000:57).
More than half of the twenty HAPs analysed recognise the need for transitional
accommodation and make a general commitment to the provision of additional transition
units. Of the 14 who do make a general commitment 10 of those make a specific
commitment in terms of actual units:
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Local Authority
Clare
Cork
Dublin
Kilkenny
Limerick City
Louth
Waterford City
Waterford County
Westmeath
Wexford

Specific Commitment
Up to 130 units (transitional & sheltered)
40 units
200 units
15 units
40 Foyer units, 10 transition units for
families
4 per cent of LA output
10 units
12 units, 6 for families, 6 for singles
5 units needed
In 4 locations

Is there a commitment to providing sheltered or supported housing? And if so, is it
specific?
“…the need for sheltered housing facilities and the extent to which they
may be required will need to be examined by each local authority”
(Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, 2000:57).
Again, just over half of the analysed HAPs make a general commitment to the provision
of sheltered accommodation, primarily for the elderly. Of the thirteen who make a
general commitment, 7 make a specific commitment.
Local Authority
Specific Commitment
Clare
Up to 130 units (combination of sheltered & transitional units)
Dublin
300
Limerick City
1 extra unit in each hostel, 10 for the elderly, 12 units for people
with “mild” learning disabilities & 1 extra unit for victims of
domestic violence
Louth
6 units
Sligo
10 for men, 5-6 bedroom house for young single parents
Waterford City
12, for elderly men & 5 bed treatment accommodation
Waterford County
6 units
Is there a commitment to providing permanent accommodation?
specific?

And if so, is it

“They [local authority] should also provide a certain proportion of their
lettings of suitable new or existing housing units to allow hostel residents
to move into either a sheltered or independent housing environment”
(Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, 2000:57).
Eight out of twenty analysed HAPs make reference to the need to increase the provision
of permanent accommodation, however, only 5 of them make a specific commitment:
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Local Authority
Dublin
Leitrim
Louth
Meath
Waterford City

Specific Commitment to Permanent
1,200 units
235 as part of multi-annual programme
4% of LA output
1 in 20 new units for permanent housing
5% of social housing

Overview of Accommodation Provision
Most local authorities make some general commitment to the provision of
accommodation, however, the number of units to be provided and the target group for the
housing type are not specified. For example, only 12 out of the 20 available plans make
specific commitments (in terms of units to be provided) to emergency accommodation.
The level of detail regarding provision of emergency accommodation for different
household types varies from county to county. For example, Clare County Council
clearly states that they will provide emergency accommodation in two projects for adults
with substance abuse problems, women with children and couples, while the action plan
for Louth (including Drogheda and Dundalk) specifies 10 units of emergency
accommodation for women, but no other group – however, it should be noted that hostel
accommodation in the Louth area is already provided by Dundalk Simon Community (25
beds) and Drogheda Homeless Aid Association Ltd (24 beds).
The level of commitment regarding supported/sheltered housing is equally varied.
Limerick City Council specifies that 10 units of supported/sheltered accommodation will
be provided for the elderly, 12 units will be provided for people with “mild” learning
disabilties and a further one extra unit of accommodation per hostel will be provided for
people with mental health needs. In the main however, specific commitments to both the
number of units and the type of households that will be catered for are not made clear in
the action plans.
What is clear is that for those authorities that have specified household types to be
accommodated, women and children figure highly. For example, 9 out of the 12 plans
that make specific reference to emergency accommodation identify women/women and
children in their provision of that accommodation type. The level of provision for single
people, male and female, in all accommodation types is generally unspecified. Single
people are particularly vulnerable to remaining in the homeless cycle for longer given the
method of prioritising housing need by most local authorities on the basis of household
size and number of children. There is a clear recognition by most authorities that drug
and/or alcohol dependency can lead to homelessness and yet few local authorities make
firm commitments to providing accommodation for these vulnerable groups. There are
particular difficulties in providing accommodation for these groups among which are:
x Local opposition to the siting of such accommodation projects from
neighbourhood residents or businesses;
x Public perception that people with substance misuse problems are in some way
“less deserving” of state assistance than families, the elderly or the mentally ill;
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x High levels of staff to resident ratios needed in these types of accommodation
projects; and
x Legal implications for staff of such accommodation projects if illegal substances
are found on the premises.
However, some local authorities do make provision for adults with substance misuse
problems, for example Limerick City Council plans to make available 10-15 units of
emergency accommodation to adults with alcohol misuse problems, Sligo County
Council plans to provide a “wet room” with 4-5 beds available, and the plan for
Westmeath also recognises the need for a “wet hostel”. Waterford City Council in its
plan states:
“There is a need for transitional accommodation located in close
proximity to the medical centre where alcohol is not permitted to allow the
clients to optimise the benefit of their treatment in an appropriate setting”
(2002:11).
The specific requirement and commitment given in its plan states:
“A 5-bed unit to accommodate homeless people where they can avail of
treatment programmes on a medium term duration of 6 months” (ibid:11)
As discussed above a number of authorities within each accommodation type identify
particular groups for example, women, couples, singles, drug and alcohol users and
women fleeing domestic violence, in need of housing. The way in which local authorities
intend to provide such housing illustrates the differences between how they [local
authorities] view themselves and their role in the provision of services and housing. At
one end of the spectrum there is the view that the local authority will take on the role of
direct provider and at the other end of the spectrum is the view that the local authority
take on the role of enabling voluntary organisations to become the direct provider. The
series of quotes below illustrates just some of the differences in the ways in which local
authorities view their roles in the provision of accommodation as set out in their action
plans.
The Louth action plan states:
“It is therefore our intention to make available in the region of 4 per cent
of local authority housing output in the county for the purpose of
accommodating homeless persons in conjunction with the various
voluntary bodies”.
The Limerick City Council action plan states:
“The Health Board and Limerick City Council will jointly negotiate
service agreements with the providers of hostel accommodation.”
The Westmeath plan states:
“It is considered that 10 units of emergency short term accommodation
are necessary within the timeframe of this action plan in both Mullingar
and Athlone. These should be provided by consortia consisting of housing
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associations working with the homeless in the Athlone and Mullingar
areas.”
Eight HAPs include specific costings for the implementation of their plans. Carlow,
Clare, Dublin, Kilkenny, Tipperary NR and Sligo include detailed capital and recurrent
expenditures associated with the implementation of their plans. Waterford City Council
includes its predicted capital expenditure for the implementation of its building
programme and the Louth plan includes some costings.
While the inclusion of specific targets and costings illustrates a recognition and
commitment from local government and local agencies to the provision of
accommodation for homeless individuals and families, their absence may in the end make
little difference. A political and financial commitment from central government to tackle
the problem is essential if the plans are to be implemented. Local government agencies
do not have the resources to fund the specific commitments made in the HAPs without
the support of central government – as is noted in a number of the HAPs.
The action plan for Cork states:
“Successful achievement of the targets can only be realised on foot of
appropriate funding from the relevant Government department”
(2001:19).
The Limerick County action plan states:
“The implementation of all actions within the Plan is totally dependent on
the necessary funding being provided by the Department of Environment
and/or the Department of Health and Children” (2001:33).
A recurrent statement in the Limerick City homeless action plan is:
“The necessary resources specific to this strategy will require discussions
with the Departments of Health and Environment” (2001:30) [or similar].
Prevention Strategies
“Prevention strategies, targeting at-risk groups, is an essential
requirement for those leaving custodial or health related care…”
(Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, 2000:56).
The Integrated Strategy makes a key recommendation on the need for preventative
measures. On this basis the action plans were interrogated for the inclusion and scope of
preventative measures or strategies. A number of key questions were asked of the action
plans including:
x
Is there any commitment to the development of education and/or training
programmes (including literacy programmes) for homeless people?
x
Is there a commitment to the development of an education programme as part
of a prevention strategy?
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x
x

Has a commitment been made that each homeless person is assessed for
accommodation, health and welfare needs?
Have there been undertakings by prison management and PWS that they will
ensure appropriate accommodation, education and training, and medical
services are available to prisoners on release?

The commitment to the development and/or implementation of a prevention strategy
varies widely from county to county. The urban centres including Dublin, Cork and
Limerick make firm commitments in terms of assessment of need, provision of education
and/or training programmes, and commitments regarding release from prison and
offering appropriate supports. Counties such as Kilkenny, Sligo and Waterford have
identified if not fully committed to providing some or all of the above services.
Is there any commitment to the development of education and/or training programmes
(including literacy programmes) for homeless people?
“It is likely that for most homeless people initial training schemes will
involve bridging to prepare them to access mainstream services and there
will probably be need for self-development courses with a focus on moving
towards work or training” (Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy,
2000:58).
Clare, Cork, Dublin, Galway City, Kilkenny, Limerick City, Limerick County, Tipperary
NR and Waterford County make a commitment to the development of education and/or
training programmes. Waterford City and Sligo note the need for such programmes
while there is potential for the development of such training/education programmes in
Louth if the Drop-In centres are developed.
Is there a commitment to the development of an education programme as part of a
prevention strategy?
The Clare, Cork, Dublin, Kilkenny, Limerick City, Limerick County, Sligo and Wexford
plans make such a commitment, while such a programme is being prepared by Waterford
City and the need for one is being assessed by Waterford County.
Has a commitment been made that each homeless person is assessed for
accommodation, health and welfare needs?
“The service [local homeless persons centres] provided will be enlarged
to involve a full assessment of homeless persons’ needs and to refer
persons to other health and welfare services” (Homelessness – An
Integrated Strategy, 2000:56).
Clare, Cavan, Cork, Dublin, Kilkenny, Limerick City and Limerick County, Sligo and
Waterford City all plan for an assessment of need when a person presents as homeless.
The Galway plan commits to assessing the health needs of the homeless population, in
Meath assessing the needs of the person will be part of the work of the settlement officer
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and this element may also emerge as part of the work of the Waterford County social
worker working with homeless people but it is not altogether clear from the plan.
Have there been undertakings by prison management and Probation & Welfare
Service that they will ensure appropriate accommodation, education and training, and
medical services are available to prisoners on release?
“Prison management and the probation and welfare service will, through
sentence management and a pre-release review process, ensure that
appropriate accommodation is available to prisoners on release”
(Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, 2000:58).
Cork, Dublin, Kilkenny, Leitrim, Sligo and Wexford all plan for services ex-prisoners.
Clare, Tipperary NR identify this group as particularly vulnerable but make no firm
commitments in terms of provision.
Conclusions
The content, both general and specific, in the analysed action plans varies significantly
from county to county. Some of these differences can be explained by varying levels of
homelessness in each county/local authority area and differing levels of existing services.
However, a number of common problems regarding the delivery and implementation of
the plans can be identified and are linked directly to the issues addressed in the sections
above. While the process of developing the action plans has been a valuable exercise in
terms of consultation and beginning the process of tackling homelessness strategically,
the outcomes of the Plans are in general disappointing.
A key concern must be the failure of the local authorities to produce the action plans on
time and the lack of statutory responsibility regarding this failure. As of June 2002, 4
plans remain incomplete, 5 are still in draft form awaiting adoption and 2 have been
adopted by their Councils but not by their health board. Just 19 have been completed and
formally adopted – more than 2 years after the publication of Homelessness – An
Integrated Strategy.
Homelessness - An Integrated Strategy did not set specific targets for the reduction or
elimination of homelessness and this omission is reflected in the local plans. The Dublin
plan sets the targets of eliminating rough sleeping and long term homelessness by 2010
and the mission statement for the Cork City plan is to “eliminate homelessness” (no date
given), however, no other plans set similar targets. The National Integrated Strategy does
not require that local HAPs set targets regarding the elimination or reduction of
homelessness and in the absence of specific targets, long-term objectives are hard to meet
and impossible to measure.
Regardless of the level of specific commitments/targets included in the plans, the
implementation of the action plans cannot be moved forward without the appropriate
financial resources being made available from central government. Local government are
relatively powerless in terms of raising revenues for the implementation of local
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programmes of development, and in the absence of this ability, are totally dependent on
the commitment of central government. The absence of detailed costings raises questions
about how local authorities and statutory bodies view their roles in the provision of
accommodation and services. The role of local authorities included in this research range
from direct providers of accommodation through to the role of enabler. However, the
majority of plans make vague reference to “partnerships” or “working together with” the
voluntary sector and housing associations, in the role of enabler away from direct
provision.
Concern must also be expressed as to how the plans will be measured to see if any/all
specific commitments as set out in the plans have been achieved. The general lack of
specific detail regarding the provision of accommodation and the streamlining/improving
of service provision means that the monitoring and evaluation of any developments is
highly subjective. The plans in general, do not indicate how and when the
actions/objectives that are set out will be monitored and evaluated.
The action plans that have been completed are not all equally detailed and specified to
meet to local need. Certainly the metropolitan urban areas have produced strategies
appropriate to the detail of need, but only in key cities is the implementation of the
strategy to tackle homelessness already underway. Little or nothing is being done or
proposed in the strategies to diminish the incidence of homelessness in source areas
outside major urban areas. Without appropriate strategies non-metropolitan local
authorities will continue to “export” their homeless to large cities.
The Integrated Strategy was published at a time when a number of relevant and interrelated strategies were being suggested/developed simultaneously, for example, the
National Anti-Poverty Strategy Review, the Health Strategy, the Housing Strategies,
Traveller Accommodation Plans etc. Yet there is little sense from any of the action plans
that these developments have informed the action plans.
For homeless people there remain significant issues regarding access to waiting lists, the
accuracy of estimated need and the criteria against which need is assessed, and these
issues raise questions about the efficacy of the national assessments. Given the dearth of
detailed quantitative and qualitative data available to local authorities it is surprising to
find that only a handful of action plans make any commitment to improving the quality of
their record keeping. As already discussed, reliable and accurate data outlining sociodemographic details and if possible routes/pathways into homelessness would prove
invaluable in the planning and provision of services and the development of targeted
preventative measures.
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9.

Overview & Recommendations

Introduction
The following sections draw together the various lines of analysis in the research report
to provide an overview of the main policy issues and make recommendations. The
context is set by briefly reviewing the intended purpose and content of the strategies and
action plans. Broadly, the recommendations that follow relate to the local housing issues
identified and proposed policy responses, the strategic objectives underlying the whole
exercise, the process involved in developing and finalising the plans and implementation
issues. The contention here is that there are necessary changes and advancements in each
of these areas, which should be considered at the review phase in 2003, if the next round
of housing strategies and homeless action plans are to respond more adequately to
housing needs and homelessness, thereby helping to ensure general housing access for
all.
Context
The recent decision to implement a system of housing strategies and homeless action
plans at local level, covering every local authority area, was a welcome departure. The
housing strategies, a requirement under the Planning and Development Act, 2000, made
the housing needs of the community a material consideration of planning. This move,
initiated at central level, had the potential to broaden the remit of planning authorities
beyond the traditional confines of implementing land-use controls and facilitating private
sector development. It also provided an impetus for building stronger institutional
linkages between housing and planning sections within local authorities, as well as
evolving more effective consultative routings with voluntary and private agencies
involved in housing.
This was an ambitious initiative, in short, incorporating a comprehensive range of local
housing issues into the planning system, including housing need and provision,
affordability, land, residential patterns and pressures and a range of social inclusion,
integration and sustainability considerations. An alternative source of social and
affordable housing was also created42 with the introduction of a provision whereby up to
20 per cent of a development on land zoned for residential use or mixed use where there
is a residential element could be reserved for such purposes, if there was an identified
need.
The drafting of Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy was a further useful step, as it
began the task of initiating, for the first time, a fully comprehensive response to this
critical social issue. It required plans to cover all geographic regions, touching on the
multi-faceted dimensions and complexities of the problem and involving all the key
service providers, notably, local authorities, health boards and voluntary agencies.

42
This ‘Part V affordable’ scheme is introduced alongside the traditional model of direct provision of social rental or (a more recent
concept) affordable home ownership. See Appendix 1 for details about the range of housing policies.
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It must be noted at the outset that these new approaches to planning for housing and
homelessness were put in place over similar periods, and when the Traveller
accommodation programme was also in process. There is no doubt that the practical
challenges for local authorities and others involved were considerable. The introduction
of director of housing posts and extra support from the Department, through seminars and
funding assistance for consultants helped, but staff shortages locally were sometimes a
problem. Nevertheless, the resultant strategies and plans provide a useful picture of
housing trends at local level in a period of rapid development pressures and a crisis in
housing need and affordability, as well as increasing problems of homelessness. The
resultant policy responses are also wide-ranging and touch on a diversity of important
points.
In short, the first round of housing strategies and homeless action plans represents a
welcome and ambitious departure in local policymaking and planning. The local
authorities, health boards and other contributors are to be commended for their
pioneering work in preparing the documents. However, some gaps and concerns remain,
and these are worthy of careful attention, given the urgency of the issues at hand for those
in housing need as well as the broader developmental implications.
Policy issues
Crisis of social need
The projected levels of unaffordability recorded in the strategies raise questions regarding
the ability of the traditional dominant housing model43 to respond to all housing needs
efficiently and equitably. Uneven development produces profound inequalities across
different social groups and areas, leaving many households economically vulnerable (e.g.
low-paid workers, those in part-time or temporary employment, unemployed,
marginalised groups) and unable to compete in the market, except perhaps at the lower
end of the private rental sector.
x It is projected that 33 per cent of new households will not be able to afford to
become home owners, based on the calculations prescribed under Part V; that
figure rises to 42 per cent in urban areas, compared to 32 per cent in rural.
x This anticipated pressure adds to the concerns arising from the under investment
in social housing that occurred during most of the 1990s.
A significant proportion of those priced out of the private market will require social
housing, due to low or insecure incomes or a range of other ‘special’ needs, including
those of the homeless, elderly, disabled, lone parents, refugees and asylum seekers,
Travellers, etc44. For such households, subsidised home ownership has no relevance. The
strategies indicate some important trends.
43

That is, where ownership rather than rental is supported as the dominant tenure and the majority of households are expected to
compete for housing in the private market, non-market provision being afforded a residual and limited role
44
As argued in the main report, the categorisation of some people’s legitimate housing needs as “special” (as distinct from the
“normal” housing needs of the rest of the population) is unsatisfactory as it is in some senses a false distinction and one which may
lead to stigmatisation. In reality, these are needs to which the housing system does not respond well, which is a matter for good
policymaking to rectify. However unsatisfactory, the term is used here for analytical purposes to highlight particular housing
problems.
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x There have been significant increases in the scale of social need in recent years,
reflected in steadily lengthening waiting lists (the waiting lists contained in the
strategies suggest that close to 59,000 households in 2001 had applied for local
authority housing).
x Many households face long waiting periods for social housing, frequently over a
year and much longer in some cases.
x The most prevalent category of social need (that is, of households accepted onto
waiting lists as being in social need) relates to financial hardship. Moreover the
reported household income data indicate that social housing (local authority or
voluntary) will be the only realistic option for the vast majority of households on
waiting lists.
x This reflects the continuing residualisation of the sector, social housing being
increasingly marginalised to a welfare role (or a tenure of last resort), serving the
poorest households. This contrasts with historic periods of major public
construction for general needs.
While the scale and complexity of housing need and homelessness deepens, there are
parallel problems in devising and implementing appropriate and adequate responses
through the housing strategies and homeless action plans.
x To varying levels of detail, the intentions (or expectations) under the multi-annual
social housing investment programme are set out in the housing strategies. This
includes a reasonable attempt at mapping in a number of cases, setting out plans for
different housing types by location.
x However, the strategies indicate there will be persistent social housing shortages
nationally, despite the increased rate of provision under the National Development
Plan. The estimates and projections in the housing strategies, when added together,
indicates that waiting lists will only be cut by about 1,400 households nationally
each year (see table below). In other words, the spectre of families trapped in
inappropriate temporary accommodation and the broader problems of unmet need
will not be properly addressed.
x These social housing shortages/unmet needs are more apparent in some areas of the
country than others. However until the quality of the information underlying the
projections is improved and standardised, interpretation of those differences is
problematic.
x The housing strategies note that planning for a range of special needs as well as
low-income households in general, will require greater diversity in housing design
and broader service planning and provision than characterised traditional socialhousing developments. It is uncertain as to how such sustainable approaches are to
be achieved in many instances, however.
x The involvement of the voluntary sector is widely acknowledged, but there is
uncertainty as to the scale or nature of its role.
x Although its importance is widely acknowledged, there is little detail on what role
the private rented sector is expected to play in low-cost housing (or more generally
as an alternative to social or private ownership). There are no clear policies as to its
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future strategic role (e.g. should it be seen and supported as a temporary or a longterm social housing solution?).
x Possible alternative models to deal with the residualisation of social housing and
related problems were not investigated in the housing strategies. For instance, nonprofit provision of cost-rental housing on a general needs basis could be considered
as a way of diversifying the rental system and developing an integrated social
housing sector, which was not stigmatised as last-resort housing. The associated
“rent pooling” in a mature stock would provide a stronger funding stream for
management and further construction.
Table 9.1

Housing Strategies: Aggregated Picture for Social Housing Provision

Estimated average annual addition
social need
Projected average annual social
supply available
Projected cut in the aggregated
waiting lists
Adjusted waiting lists by year end

2000
2001
2002
2003
Number of households/housing units
9238
9238
9238

58789*

2004

2005

9238

9238

10605

10605

10605

10605

10605

1367

1367

1367

1367

1367

57422

56055

54688

53321

51954

* Estimate; official needs assessment statistics to be released by the DoE &LG in the autumn 2002.
Recommendations: Tackling Housing Need
x Responding to unmet needs and providing social housing should be the
priority concern of local authorities, and the Department of the
Environment and Local Government (DoE&LG) should reflect this priority
in its housing policies. The affordability problems in the market for home
ownership is a market failure; it should not be left to local authorities to
deal with it through their building programmes, particularly at a time of
escalating social need.
x Government must redouble efforts to at least achieve the social housing
investment set out in the National Development Plan (NDP), especially
given the slippage expected in 2002 and 2003. The housing strategies,
which were prepared after adoption of the NDP, indicate that local
authority waiting lists nationally will decline by less than 1,400 households
per year, making lengthy waits by households in need a chronic feature of
Irish society. If the government fails to deliver the output promised by the
NDP, the situation will become even worse.
x To facilitate planning and a meaningful review of the housing strategies in
2003, DoE&LG should announce the next programme of social housing
starts for 2004-2006 on the basis of the tri-annual housing needs
assessment (to be published in autumn 2002).
Homelessness
As an extreme instance of unmet housing need and exclusion, the trends in homelessness
are of critical importance. However, it is only recently that homelessness has been
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recognised as a social problem. Until the 1980s homeless people were largely regarded as
a marginal concern to the Irish administrative and political system. The provision of
services and accommodation to out-of-home families and adults has been characterised
by fragmentation and a poor co-ordination of effort.
x Despite limited data of questionable quality, it is apparent that levels of
homelessness have increased steadily in recent years. All of the homeless action
plans which reported figures used independent sources rather than the official needs
assessment; these sources revealed a much more extensive problem than the triannual figures would suggest.
x Although homelessness is most dramatically evident in urban areas, the problem
affects all areas in some form. It is unsure, for instance, as to the extent of
“invisible” housing need in rural areas and the movement of people from some
counties due to the lack of homeless provision.
x Service provision to homeless adults and families has in the past been characterised
by fragmentation and poor coordination. The development of the homeless action
plans by local homeless fora present excellent opportunities for increased coordination and communication.
The convening of the Cross-Departmental team on homelessness and the subsequent
Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy, published in 2000, have both been important
milestones in the statutory response to homelessness and have, perhaps for the first time,
provided statutory and voluntary sector providers with an opportunity to co-ordinate
activities and provide co-ordinated quality services to this most vulnerable group of
people. The advantages of the Homeless Fora and their role in developing local responses
to homelessness are clear, in that the action plans show a relatively sophisticated
understanding of the nature and complexity of the problem in all of its facets. However,
some policy areas were relatively weakly developed or overtly aspirational or
conditional.
x In the action plans, details on homeless provision vary, and while there are some
commitments to emergency and temporary provisions, the critical need to build
systems and processes to help people move into permanent accommodation is not
dealt with.
x The need for a range of health and social facilities for homeless is recognised in the
plans as per the Integrated Strategy, but specific proposals for action are either
weakly developed (at many points, they seem to be plans for enablement or
partnership more than direct provision) or absent altogether.
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Recommendations: Tackling Homelessness
x Government should put the homeless action plans on a statutory basis
immediately. This measure should enable the timely delivery of future plans,
meaningful implementation and monitoring of actions in the plans, and the
integration of the homeless action plans with the housing strategies and
Traveller accommodation programmes.
x The Homeless Fora created under Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy
should be continued in any reformulation of the homeless action plans. Fora
should be resourced to create targeted, specific plans and should include
statutory actors of sufficient seniority to ensure the mainstreaming of the
actions within the plans.

Part V Social/Affordable
The Part V approach of allocating up to 20 per cent of new residential (or mixed)
developments for housing the less well-off promises a better deal for some households on
local authority waiting lists, and the provision should be retained but reshaped to reflect
priority needs and supplement traditional social housing programmes. The more or less
formulaic calculation of projected affordability problems, leading to a conclusion that the
authority can justifiably retain the full 20 per cent under Part V for social/affordable
needs, is typical of the strategies. However, the commitment to using the 20 per cent
mechanism to address social need and expand social provision tends to be more
equivocal. At present the housing strategies too readily view the 20 per cent component
as a subsidised route into home ownership for mid-income households.
x The introduction of the concept of “affordable housing”, essentially a policy
whereby local authorities compensate for market failures by providing a subsidised
routing into home ownership for middle-income households, has tended to obscure
the critical issues of social need/non market provision by conflating them with
concerns about affordability in the market.
x There is uncertainty as to how the 20 per cent provision under Part V will be used to
meet social need as opposed to subsidised ownership. Few strategies commit to
taking a particular proportion specifically for social housing. Some offer no
indication as to the intended social/affordable ratio, while elsewhere a variable
policy is adopted, which could leave the implementation (and the ratio achieved in
practice) open to challenge.
x It is now clear that this Part V component for 2002 at least will provide no net
additional social housing but will instead function as an indirect mechanism for
delivering existing programmes/ commitments (e.g. multi-annual programmes).
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Recommendations: Part V as a source of social housing
x Provision under Part V should be based on a careful assessment of social
need (existing and projected) rather than on estimates of unaffordability
alone; where levels of social need are particularly acute, a majority, if not all,
of the 20 per cent should be used for social housing.
x However, given the uncertainties associated with provision via the market (in
terms of phasing and location of proposed development), robust programmes
of direct provision by local authority and voluntary providers must be
maintained.
Socio-environmental/sustainability issues
Under Part V, broader social and spatial concerns were also factored into the process,
such as “sustainable development” and avoiding “undue segregation”. At local level, this
latter central directive has, in turn, been interpreted as a key point, linking housing and
social inclusion/integration concerns. Historic patterns of segregation were noted in some
strategies. There is also a sense that high concentrations of public development continue
to occur, most obviously in built-up areas, partly due to limitations in public land banks,
but also arising from pressures against social housing or homeless provision in high-cost,
high-class locations.
x The segregation of social housing is quite marked in many areas, and the resultant
social geography is seen as a factor that tends to reinforce broader inequalities.
x Patterns of segregation have been reinforced by market trends and local political
pressure against social development (housing, homeless facilities, traveller
accommodation, etc.).
x The residualisation of social housing to a welfare role is also a factor in
segregation, as the stock is now largely accessible only to the most marginalised.
This is also a contributory factor to its stigmatisation.
Policies to deal with these issues are generally weak, however:
x In practice the “avoiding undue segregation” directive has translated into a policy of
social mixing in responding to social need. Other than this “spatial fix”, there are
few strong policies for integrated development (e.g. service provision, transport,
amenity, design). Yet successful infill local authority schemes in Dublin’s inner
city (e.g. City Quay) provide models for integrated development of social housing.
x Geographic dispersal on its own is insufficient to ensure integration/sustainability.
Plans for service provision, amenities, social facilities and transport are central to
integrated development in a real sense, as well as design considerations, estate
management and access to economic opportunities.
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x The failure to develop policies to assist homeless people into permanent
accommodation and the slow progress under the Traveller Accommodation
Programme raise concerns about the real commitment to “integrated”
development/social inclusion.
Recommendations: Integrated Development
x DoE&LG should retain Part V of the Planning and Development Act, 2000.
It has the potential to promote integrated and sustainable housing for those
on low incomes. However the Department should issue guidance to local
authorities giving priority to social rental housing over Part V affordable
purchase housing in areas with unmet social need.
x Local authorities in reviewing their housing strategies must look beyond
the dispersion of social housing tenants geographically to a more careful
linking of the transport, service, amenity, economic and other elements of
sustainable, integrated development in order to avoid the limitations of
housing-led development.
x Planning for integrated development in housing strategies must also focus
on mixing house types to meet different social needs (singles, lone parents,
elderly, etc.) rather than simply focusing on the location of one particular
tenure.
x All local authorities and their partners should incorporate into their
homeless action plans specific commitments regarding the provision of
accommodation and services to reflect the continuum of care needed from
crisis through move-on accommodation to settlement.

The strategies also provide striking evidence of general problems in development patterns
and pressures, raising additional critical socio-environmental concerns. These highlight
emerging unsustainable spatial patterns and other planning challenges.
x There are significant development pressures on unzoned lands – a majority of
development occurs on unzoned land in many of the predominantly rural authorities.
x Existing and emerging residential patterns may be unsustainable; the strategies
provide abundant evidence of increasing tendencies towards ribbon development,
one-off housing, second and holiday homes and urban-generated rural housing
(deriving from expanding commuter belts around the main urban centres).
However:
x Spatial strategies to ensure sustainable residential patterns are very weak. Little is
being put forward beyond vague aspirational statements.
x Reflective of the weakness of many local policies, the actual patterns unfolding on
the ground (urban sprawl, commuting patterns stretching across the midlands, etc.)
directly contradict the aspirational statements. In short, there is an apparent gulf
between the sustainable development goals and the ability to undertake effective
action to actually realise such goals.
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x The unsustainable commuting patterns already established cannot be resolved
without facing up to the continuing housing crisis in the urban centres. This will
require in particular the development of a much more robust rental sector (social
and private), which can provide security and reasonable rents, thereby providing
people with real tenure choice and easy access to employment.
x A related point is the need to ensure a greater mix of land uses, thereby reducing the
need for long-distance movement between different functional areas and providing
the opportunity to work/recreate closer to home (re-forging the link between
economic base and community).
Recommendations: Housing Strategies for Sustainable Residential Patterns
x Local authorities must design sustainable spatial strategies that curb pressures
from second/holiday homes and allow rural communities to develop and
maximize the use of existing services/facilities. Social housing and cooperative models can play a central role in these processes (e.g. in rural
resettlement, village renewal, special needs).
x The Government must release without further delay a robust National Spatial
Strategy so that sustainable development patterns are achievable at local level.
x DoE&LG must renew its efforts to promote a healthy rental (public and
private) sector, by measures such as resourcing vigorous enforcement of the
minimum standards.
Mapping a new vision for housing at local level
With some exceptions, the plans do not articulate a clear vision or strategic objectives or
commit to specific targets. Reflective of the traditionally limited roles and powers
afforded policy makers or planners at local level, the documents tend merely to restate
central policies, and specific proposals remain largely prescriptive or aspirational.
Critically, there remains a relatively weak commitment to prioritising problems of
exclusion and marginalisation in the housing system, reflected in the very late production
of homeless action plans in some cases and the uneven or equivocal attention to social
objectives in a number of strategies.
This represents a lost opportunity. The production of housing strategies and homeless
action plans offers a channel for mapping a vision for an inclusive and sustainable
housing model. Clarity on these points is also important in order to provide some kind of
yardstick for selecting and prioritising policies, as well as designing evaluative systems.
A clear statement of vision and objectives will also help to ensure transparency and to
guard against the very real possibility that conflicts of interest and political pressures can
lead to a dilution or a diversion of policies and energies in one way or another.
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Recommendations: Strategic Objectives
x The housing strategies and the homeless action plans need to start from a
clear statement of vision and related objectives in order to provide broad
guidelines, clarity and transparency, and to clarify some simple questions:
What is the point of the exercise? Where do we want to be in five years time?

The precise nature of the stated vision and objectives will vary across different plans.
However, the following are examples of some core principles, which could underpin
local housing strategies and homeless action plans:
Recommendations: Basic Principles
x
Housing is a fundamental right: everyone should have access to suitable
accommodation. Homelessness is the most fundamental violation of this
principle and should be eliminated.
x Housing is a basic human need and a central developmental concern. It should
not be treated in the same way as non-essential commodities for speculation;
public intervention is necessary to ensure that the housing system facilitates
general housing access and the sustainable development of residential
communities.
x The housing needs of the most vulnerable should be the clear priority for local
authorities.
x Tenure neutrality and choice should be encouraged; an expanded and vibrant
rental system (social and private) is necessary to ensure the availability of
broader housing options/choice in all geographic areas.
Objectives and principles of this kind must be stated clearly at the outset. This should
provide the basis for a local vision for housing, against which proposed policies and
actions can be assessed and indicators for evaluation and monitoring can be designed.
More specific targets should also be set.
x Only sixteen authorities attempted projections of additional social need; a further six
set targets for reducing waiting lists; however, eleven authorities did not use the
development of the strategy to map the future housing prospects for families and
individuals in need.
The need to set targets against which to measure any progress during the lifetime of the
homeless action plans is also essential if the work of the homeless fora in preparing the
homeless action plans is not to remain a paper exercise. One potentially effective way in
which to frame targets for tackling and ultimately eliminating homelessness is to build on
those set out on housing and accommodation in the Review of the National Anti-Poverty
Strategy: Framework Document (though not included in the final report). Key targets set
out in the Document reflect the concerns expressed in this analysis of the homeless action
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plans regarding the lack of specific commitments for the provision of a variety of housing
and accommodation types and the support services to people experiencing
homelessness.45

Recommendations: Setting Targets in the Housing Strategies
In keeping with the National Anti-Poverty Strategy, by the end of 2003 local
authorities, under guidance from DoE&LG, should set targets for the maximum
times that households can expect to spend on the waiting lists for social housing,
and the targets should be incorporated into the housing strategies. The targets
should include:
x A maximum length for the waiting list
x A maximum time that priority need categories can expect to wait for suitable
accommodation
x A maximum time that other households on the list can expect to wait for
suitable accommodation

Recommendations: Setting Targets in the Homeless Action Plans
x DoE&LG should set an explicit interim target on the reduction of
homelessness by the end of the action plan period. The targets on housing
and accommodation in the Framework Document of the NAPS Review
should inform any target set to reduce and ultimately eliminate homelessness.
x Those local authorities without targets in their homeless action plans must
ensure that output targets for homeless provision are developed during any
review period after the publication of the 2002 homeless and housing need
assessment. For example, sheltered accommodation output should be
specified, especially given the numbers with mental health difficulties who
currently occupy the greater number of emergency places.
Producing the plans
Drawing up the plans and strategies is necessarily a complex and gradual process,
requiring effective mechanisms for resourcing, collaboration, data collection and
analysis. However, the research highlighted a number of concerns regarding the nature of
the planning systems and methodologies involved. Long-term concerns regarding the
structural weakness of local government and planning are also relevant here, including
the limited funding streams available, narrowly defined role and limited powers afforded
local government in Ireland. The traditional remit of local planning authorities involves
the regulation of land use, essentially through zoning and the imposition of certain
45

The Framework Document of the NAPS Review targets on housing and accommodation include the
need for homeless people to remain in emergency accommodation for not longer than 6 months and to
ensure that suitable transitional accommodation and long-term supported and permanent housing and
accommodation will be available as required, while suitable accommodation and care will be available in
relation to youth homelessness.
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controls. One of the interesting (and potentially valuable) effects of Part V is that it
begins to broaden this remit to include much wider socio-environmental concerns, while
also forging stronger links between local planning systems and housing concerns.
Similarly, Homelessness - An Integrated Strategy introduces a requirement that local
authorities, in collaboration with other key service providers, develop more explicit
programmes for dealing with one of the most extreme forms of social exclusion facing
contemporary society. Much remains to be done, however, to ensure that this movement
proves effective and practicable in the long term.
The first concern relates to the systems put in place to produce the strategies and plans,
including the forging of links between housing and planning units within local authorities
and between the authorities and other service providers. There are few apparent linkages
in the production or implementation of a number of recent strategies for housing,
homelessness and traveller accommodation. The relative priority afforded homelessness
in comparison to other housing issues is also at issue.

Recommendations: Planning Process
x Government should put the homeless action plans on a statutory basis
immediately. This measure should enable the timely delivery of future plans;
meaningful implementation and monitoring of actions in the plans, and an
integration of the homeless action plan targets with local housing strategies
and Traveller accommodation programmes.
x Planning for housing must be clearly informed by (and must itself feed into)
the broader social inclusion agenda. This should include the work of county
development boards, homeless fora and the National Anti Poverty Strategy.
x Housing strategies, homeless action plans and the Traveller
accommodation programmes should feed into one another; these discrete
but closely linked plans should become constituent parts of a single periodic
process of local planning for housing and related services.

A second concern relates to resourcing in terms of financing the process and internal
capacity and expertise.
x Questions arise regarding the adequacy of resourcing, particularly given the breadth
of the task involved and the increasing complexity of the local planning
environment over recent years as new roles and approaches are devised and
introduced (often under the impetus of central agencies).
x Lacking the internal capacity, many local authorities had to rely on outside
consultants to produce the strategies.
x Where the strategies were developed in-house, this placed considerable pressure on
existing resources, possibly diverting energies from other tasks. There is also a
sense that new challenges and tasks of this kind, which are handed down to local
authorities, must compete for a limited pool of resources.
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x One immediate negative outcome of the resource limitations is that the homeless
action plans were often given less urgent attention than the housing strategies,
which are a legislative requirement. The inevitable result is that homelessness is
moved even further back on the list of priorities.
Recommendations: Resourcing the Process
x Government must resource local authorities and health boards so that they
have the expertise and funding mechanisms to develop, co-ordinate and
implement the housing strategies and homeless action plans to help ensure
housing access for all.
x The formulation and implementation of the housing strategies will require
appropriate funding mechanisms for research and policy development at local
level, including the employment of in-house professionals. In some cases it
may be useful and practicable to explore routings for shared research
resources between neighbouring authorities. The possibility of developing
partnerships with third level or other research institutions is a possible
approach, as well as ring-fencing current funding for dedicated personnel inhouse.
A further concern relates to local political pressures and blockages.
x The geography of social housing need and provision is dynamic and stretches across
local boundaries; this will increasingly be the case with continued urban expansion
and pressures on city housing systems. There is a clear need to develop integrated
responses across neighbouring jurisdictions. While there was much collaboration,
especially between county councils and urban district councils, few managed
integrated responses across city and county council areas or across county
boundaries. There is particular resistance to developing integrated social housing
responses, including joint waiting lists.
x Some social and environmental proposals also meet with local political resistance in
the form of lobbying and pressure from private interest groups. There has been
particular resistance to plans for social housing and homeless facilities in some areas
(market forces for segregation, in effect) and to spatial strategies for sustainable
development (e.g. to restrict urban-generated, one-off housing in the countryside).
x In some cases, pressures from within and outside local councils may have
contributed to a ‘slippage’ in the aim and eventual orientation of the strategies. In
effect, this meant that objectives under the social agenda were dealt with more
equivocally or were given lower priority.
x A new deal for social housing may be necessary to begin to address its
stigmatisation. This is already being addressed in part through more enlightened
approaches to design; the possibility of broadening the role of this rental sector, e.g.
to general needs provision, would also make a contribution to breaking down
prejudices and social divisions.
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x Clearer policies on the relative balance between social/affordable housing under the
20 per cent clause should be articulated. At both central and local level, there should
be a firmer commitment to its use as a social housing mechanism (e.g. as a general
objective or principle of the strategy). At the same time, there must be a careful
balance between guidelines and flexibility to allow for local variations and
particular requirements. However, deviations from the guidelines should be
permitted in specific and clearly stated circumstances and in a transparent manner.
x Achieving rational and sustainable residential development patterns also depends on
implementation of the promised National Spatial Strategy.
Recommendations: Local Political Blockages
x Neighbouring local authorities will have to develop co-ordinated responses
to social housing through effective joint housing strategies, possibly within
the framework of broader regional plans or as a component within national,
regional or sub-regional spatial development strategies.
x Local authorities should foster public debate and discussion through
political and media channels about social need and provision, as well as the
relevance of these issues to inclusive development, in order to build
practical consciousness (and acceptance) of the nature of these housing
problems and the role of social housing in ensuring housing access for all.

There are also concerns regarding the effectiveness of the consultation mechanisms in
developing the housing strategies. This was envisaged as an integral part of the process
from the outset (e.g. as stated in Part V of the Planning Act and the Guidelines), and it
remains an important dimension, particularly given the necessary involvement of
voluntary and private agencies in delivering various aspects of the strategies and the
action plans. Effective consultation can also be used a valuable source of local expertise
and information.
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Recommendations: Consultation
x Consultation by local authorities must be transparent to be effective; inputs
from various interest groups should be published, including comment on
how/why the plans responded to particular suggestions.
x Various channels for consultation on the housing strategies should be
developed (submissions, workshops, etc.); as well as providing useful inputs
at planning stage, these practices help to encourage a sense of ownership and
co-operation. This may be invaluable at implementation stage, which
necessarily requires the willing support of various organisations and
individuals.
x The Homeless Fora created under Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy
should be continued in any reformulation of the homeless action plans. Fora
should be resourced to create targeted, specific plans and should include
statutory actors of sufficient seniority to ensure the mainstreaming of the
actions within the Plans.
A number of methodological problems also emerged from the analysis. All of these may
potentially weaken the accuracy of some aspects of the plans and leave some provisions
open to question.
x The many data problems raise concerns about the accuracy of projections and
current needs assessments. This is reflected in the fact that the Homeless Action
Plans did not rely on the tri-annual assessment of homeless numbers, looking to
alternative sources and surveys instead. Furthermore, the tri-annual assessment is
deficient in a number of ways, including the lack of detail on household types, the
basis for “defining out” some categories of need, and the likely persistence of
“hidden” need (including homeless) due to a perception that an offer of social
housing will almost certainly not be forthcoming.
x Some of the assumptions made in the strategies are weak or questionable and some
of the housing strategy information on social housing need and supply is incomplete
or difficult to interpret.
x There was a failure to co-ordinate projections of housing needs across neighbouring
authorities.
x There is no mechanism for generating credible national figures.
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Methodology
Housing Strategies
Before March 2003, DoE&LG should provide local authorities with detailed
guidelines for conducting the review of their housing strategies so that they are
based on consistent and reliable information and methodology:
x The level of detail and frequency of needs assessment must be improved,
including more regular assessments of need at local level using a standardised
methodology. Assessments should also include data on length of time
households are spending on waiting lists and detail on the character of the
households and their requirements in terms of house size, location etc.
x There must be greater consistency in reporting social provision trends,
including casual vacancies, voluntary housing and other sources of
accommodation for low-income households, notably the private rental/SWA
system and contributions under Part V.
x There is a need to generate aggregate estimates of need/provision across local
authority boundaries (to correspond to housing ‘regions’) as well as global
figures.
x The reviews should contain local authority projections of additional social need
and the resultant numbers on the waiting lists during the strategy period, as
some have done for this round.
x A stronger analysis of social inequality should be built into the process. For
instance, information on income deciles provides a limited picture of housing
need without a clearer analysis of social class, economic status, household size
/composition, etc. (the available household budget figures provide breakdowns
by these categories as well as income deciles and regions).

Homeless Action Plans
DoE&LG together with the local authorities must take urgent action to
improve the quality and timeliness of their information about the extent and
nature of housing need including homelessness.
x
DoE&LG should refine further the data currently collated on homelessness
to include the age of homeless persons, their family status, health needs,
accommodation needs, duration of homelessness, current and last known
accommodation. The data collection must respect the dignity of participants.
x The data should be comparable on a year-to-year basis, to track the progression
of homeless people from their initial experience of homelessness through
accessing services and into secure, stable accommodation.
x The prompt implementation and adequate resourcing of the integrated
information technology package for local authority housing departments,
currently being developed by the Computer Services Board, will be important
in this regard.
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Implementation
A number of recommendations can be made to support the successful implementation of
these various social and environmental aims and policies. These relate to the critical
questions of development land, Part V social housing, resources, the role of different
sectors, the need for a national housing policy and monitoring and evaluation.
The land question
It is a truism to say that social housing cannot be provided without land, yet policies for
public land banking are weakly developed. On the other hand, the most proactive action
being taken is an extensive land re-zoning exercise to facilitate development, most of it
for private ownership.
x In many cases, public land banking is limited, and current multi-annual programmes
will exhaust much of what is available. Authorities also have concerns that releasing
sites for voluntary providers will reduce their own capacity, given these limits. This
can lead to tensions between providers in the public and voluntary sectors, which
further constrain provision.
x The excessive price of residential development land, particularly close to or within
existing urban developments (which are often the most appropriate locations for
social housing due to service accessibility), makes it difficult to acquire adequate
public land banks for future need. The current price of land is a major component of
housing costs and limits the ability of social housing providers to achieve their aims.
x Sites for social development in peripheral or rural areas, while more economical in
some cases, raise sustainability issues given the possibility of isolation and limited
access to services in some areas.
x The most proactive policy involves a major re-zoning exercise with no attention
being given to the betterment problem or other difficulties, which arose with similar
rezoning exercises in the past. The recommendations of the Committee on the Price
of Building Land, chaired by Mr. Justice Kenny, provided a model for dealing with
this problem as far back as 1973, but these have never been adopted. The two
central objectives in setting up this committee were to consider measures to reduce
or stabilise the price of serviced and potential building land and to ensure that the
community acquired on fair terms the betterment element arising from works of
local authorities (e.g. rezoning, servicing, designation, etc.). The principal
recommendation, which has never been acted on, was that local authorities should
be able to acquire potential development land designated by the High Court at
existing use value (rather than the usually much higher “development” value) plus
25 per cent.
x The analysis reveals a significant level of “land holding”, evident in zoned land not
being brought forward for development and a high number of latent planning
permissions (i.e. a significant proportion of planning permissions granted are not
being brought to completion).
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Recommendations: the land question
x Government must revitalise a programme of public land banking as an
integral part of any housing strategy.
x Government should ensure that actions of the state on behalf of the
community and in the interests of socially necessary development (e.g. land
re-zoning, planning permissions, infrastructural provisions) do not result in
significant gains to landowners.
x The “betterment” problem must be addressed. DoE&LG should establish, by
July 2003, an expert inquiry to revisit the findings of Justice Kenny’s report
of 1973, and recommend reforms to control land prices for residential
development in an efficient and equitable manner
Implementation of Part V
One criticism of the 20 per cent clause emerging from the analysis is that it is an indirect
means of housing provision, making social programmes more rather than less dependent
on market forces (and whatever spatial patterns or housing types they happen to throw
up). A related implication is that at least some part of the social housing programme will
become more vulnerable to the uneven rhythms and patterns of the residential market,
which implies a lack of control over phasing or location; this in turn implies that at least
some of the housing available under Part V will be in quite peripheral locations (e.g.
peripheral estates around existing conurbations; newly rezoned lands under village or
local area plans, etc.). These potential pitfalls need to be faced up to at planning stage in
order to ensure that the social element is developed in a sustainable and inclusive manner.
Recommendations: Implementation of Part V
x Local authorities must ensure that plans for new residential housing,
including a social and affordable element, cover all aspects of services,
amenities, design, transport and management in order to ensure a genuinely
integrated development.
x Some Part V housing will be relatively isolated, being on newly rezoned land
on the periphery of existing cities, towns and villages; the issues of access
and other supports must be included at planning phase to ensure any social
housing is provided in a sustainable and inclusive manner.
x A robust programme of direct provision by local authority and voluntary
providers must be supported and developed by DoE&LG; Part V is a
potentially useful additional source of social housing, but it cannot be relied
on to replace traditional building programmes, given the uncertainties of the
housing market in terms of output, phasing and geography.
Realising the strategies and plans
The research report emphasised at many points the structural weakness of local
government and planning systems in Ireland, their role traditionally being limited to landuse regulations and acting as an “enabler” rather than taking on a more developmental
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approach. It is critical that local plans are properly resourced if they are not to remain
purely aspirational and, therefore, powerless to make a difference in housing patterns,
social inclusion and the quality of people’s lives. As it stands, for instance, it not clear
how many of the social inclusion and sustainability aspirations in the homeless action
plans and housing strategies will be realised or even pursued. Indeed, one could argue
that, without sufficient resources and real commitments, the plans will merely play a
legitimating role, giving the impression of something being done about the serious socioenvironmental problems in the housing system, but in reality achieving little. Resources,
the role of different sectors and national guidelines are important in ensuring the plans are
realised and can make a difference.
Housing Strategies
x Social housing providers need to investigate ways of getting a better return
for their investment. The betterment problem and reducing land prices is one
element in this; alternative building approaches, which might offer good
quality and value for money, should also be considered
x The roles of voluntary housing, co-operative models and the private rental
sector need to be clearly set out in the housing strategies.
x A number of points raised throughout this report suggest the case for
devising a National Housing Strategy. This could provide clearer guidelines
for the implementation of all aspects of Part V, including the 20 per cent
mechanism and other sources of social housing. It could co-ordinate
estimates/projections of housing requirements, including social need, and
otherwise function as a central research resource. The homeless action plans
and Traveller Accommodation Programmes could be factored more
effectively into strategic planning. It could provide broad parameters for
cutting waiting times on housing lists. In tandem with the National Spatial
Strategy, this could help to develop and implement rational social and spatial
residential patterns. It could also provide a forum for debating/developing
further innovations in rental housing (private or social) as well as a means of
integrating housing and the National Anti-Poverty Strategy and other relevant
policy fora.
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Homeless Action Plans
x The Minister for Housing and Urban Renewal should initiate an
independent review of Homelessness - An Integrated Strategy, to be
completed before the end of 2003. A Joint (select) Committee of the
Oireachtas on Homelessness should be established to receive this review and
recommend actions based on its findings.
x This review should address in particular the inadequacies of targets, costings,
and timeframes in the local homeless action plans especially in relation to the
recommendation in the Integrated Strategy that 'Each local authority will
assess the homeless situation in its area and prepare an action plan to provide
accommodation within three years for those assessed'. It should also
investigate the lack of action locally, in particular by Health Boards, to meet
the requirement in the Integrated Strategy for project funding on a three-year
basis.

Monitoring and evaluation
Finally, monitoring and evaluation are also critical elements in implementation.
Recommendations: monitoring and evaluation
x DoE&LG must organise effective and transparent monitoring of the
implementation of the Part V provisions, including detailed case studies to
learn the impact on social inclusion and sustainable development, as well as
monitoring of output, relief of need, costings and other basic data.
x More open monitoring of measures to prevent homelessness is needed. The
six monthly reports made by the Health Boards to the Department of Health
and Children on the implementation of measures and evaluation of the
effectiveness of measures relating to persons leaving residential mental
health services, acute hospitals and young person leaving care should be
made available to the Joint (select) Committee of the Oireachtas on
Homelessness.
x The six monthly reports made by the Probation and Welfare services and
Prisons Service to the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform on
the implementation of measures and evaluation of the effectiveness of
measures relating to offenders should be made available to the Joint (select)
Committee of the Oireachtas on Homelessness.
x The information technology development programme for local authorities
must speedily be progressed to improve social need and homelessness
monitoring.
x Appropriate funding mechanisms for local authorities to monitor and
evaluate their homeless action plans in terms of meeting specific targets and
objectives and measuring outcomes need to be put in place to ensure that the
development of the plans is not merely reduced to a paper exercise.
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Conclusions
The research findings highlight a number of important trends and weaknesses in the
current housing systems and processes, as well as some deficiencies or limits in the
policies, which have been formulated at local and central level thus far. The current and
projected levels of social need and the continuing problems of homelessness are
alarming, as are the increasingly unsustainable residential patterns, which are unfolding
in all areas. With regard to policies, it is evident that, while the strategies have covered
affordable housing (subsidised ownership) and the rezoning of land to facilitate
development reasonably well, stronger commitments and policies are required to deal
with the problems of social need and unsustainable development.
While the homeless action plans were a useful exercise in terms of consultation and
beginning the process of tackling homelessness strategically, the outcomes were
generally disappointing. The plans do achieve a relatively sophisticated understanding of
the nature and complexity of the problem, but policies for dealing with the multiple social
and health problems linked to homelessness, prevention and the transition to permanent
accommodation are weakly stated or absent.
Overall, the housing strategies and homeless action plans make a welcome start in
building a considered and comprehensive response at local level to problems of housing
and homelessness, but much more is needed. A number of concerns need to be resolved,
relating to various aspects of the planning process involved, the local housing problems
identified, the nature and breadth of the planning and policy responses and the successful
implementation and monitoring of the plans themselves. Tackling these limitations could
make a real contribution towards responding to the issues of social need and
homelessness and developing a more inclusive housing system.
The housing strategies and homeless action plans are critical building blocks for
achieving housing access for everyone. Focus Ireland, Simon Communities of Ireland,
Society of St Vincent de Paul and Threshold intend to make this an area of continuing
priority in their research and policy work plans.
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Appendix 1

Summary of Housing Issues and Policies*
Housing Issue
Policies
Various policies, such as servicing and rezoning land, and an array of
fiscal measures, facilitate and encourage the market sector, but with a
bias towards ownership rather than renting
Affordable housing model (1): new houses provided by local
authorities on land which they own to facilitate entry into home
ownership for households priced out of the market
Affordable housing model (2): under Part V, a proportion of houses
in new developments may now be acquired for similar purposes
Shared Ownership: a routeway into ownership for those unable to
compete in the market, involving a number of stages. Eligible
households acquire an equity in the house (at least 40%) and rent the
remaining share from the local authority (60 per cent or less)
Social Need/Unmet PRS/SWA: some low-income housing is provided by subsidising
households renting from private landlords
housing needs
Local authority housing: traditionally, most social need is provided
for through direct provision by the local authority
Voluntary housing: a relatively minor but expanding alternative
source of social housing involves voluntary provision
Part V Social: A proportion of houses, theoretically up to 20 per cent,
in private developments on zoned land may now be acquired by the
local authority to provide for social need
Provision by local authorities, voluntary sector health boards and
Homelessness
other agencies of services and housing options (ideally in a
continuum from emergency to transitional to supported to permanent)
Homelessness – An Integrated Strategy; Homeless Action Plans now
required for all areas
Policies for sustainability and social inclusion
SocioUnder Part V (Act/Guidelines), these include issues such as social
Environmental
integration, counteracting undue segregation and the proper planning
Concerns
and sustainable development of the area (commercial and community
facilities, public transport, densities, urban concentration, etc.)
General
market
demand (ownership,
private rental)
Unaffordability

* Aspects particularly relevant to this report are highlighted.
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Co-ordinating
Body Identified
in Plan

IMPLEMENTATION
STRUCTURE

Adopted
Limerick
City Council

STATUS
OF
PLANS

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Yes

Access
Points for
Health
Services
Identified

No

Yes

Access to and
Use of
Medical Cards
Addressed?

Yes

Yes

Medical
and/or Multidisciplinary
teams
identified?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Outreach
Health
service for promotion
rough
schemes?
sleepers?

Yes

Yes

No

No

Access to
Dental health
addiction
needs addressed?
treatment/detox
or harm
minimisation?

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
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Incomplete
Adopted

Incomplete
Adopted

Mayo
Meath

Monaghan
Offaly

Co-ordinator
of Services
Identified in
Plan?

Homeless Forum Potential for
Co-ordinator
of Services

Management
Committee

Homeless Forum No

Co-ordinating
Body Identified
in Plan

No

Homeless
Persons
Centre

No

One-Stop
Shop for
Homeless
Services?

IMPLEMENTATION
STRUCTURE

No strategy
explicit

No

No

After-care
Plans for
Young
People

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Adopted

Louth

STATUS
OF
PLANS

APPENDIX 2

Access to and
Use of
Medical Cards
Addressed?

Yes

To be
No
considered

Yes

Yes,
No
potentially
through
proposed
Drop-in
centres

Access
Points for
Health
Services
Identified

Namechecked but
no
commitment
given

Yes

No

Medical
and/or Multidisciplinary
teams
identified?

No

NameNo
checked but
no
commitmen
t given

No

Potential to No
expand
existing
services

Outreach
Health
service for promotion
rough
schemes?
sleepers?

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Access to
Dental health
addiction
needs addressed?
treatment/detox
or harm
minimisation?

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
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Adopted

No

Co-ordinator
of Services
Identified in
Plan?

Homeless Forum Co-ordinator
of Services

No

Co-ordinating
Body Identified
in Plan

No

No

One-Stop
Shop for
Homeless
Services?

IMPLEMENTATION
STRUCTURE

No

Access
Points for
Health
Services
Identified

Proposed
No
action, also
includes
assessment of
need for
Foyer

After-care
Plans in
general

After-care
Plans for
Young
People

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Tipperary (S) Incomplete

Tipperary
(N)

Roscommon Adopted by
Council but
not adopted
by Health
Board
Adopted
Sligo

STATUS
OF
PLANS

APPENDIX 2

No

No

Access to and
Use of
Medical Cards
Addressed?

Yes,
psychiatric
services

No

Medical
and/or Multidisciplinary
teams
identified?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Outreach
Health
service for promotion
rough
schemes?
sleepers?

Addressed, but
no firm
commitment

No

No

No

Access to
Dental health
addiction
needs addressed?
treatment/detox
or harm
minimisation?

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
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Homeless Forum No

Homeless Forum No

No

Adopted

Adopted

Adopted

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

No

No

No

One-Stop
Shop for
Social
Services

Homeless
Persons
Centre

One-Stop
Shop for
Homeless
Services?

No

Identified

Issues
identified

No

No

Issue
identified

No

Identified

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Medical
and/or Multidisciplinary
teams
identified?

Yes

No

To be
prepared

No

No

CWO
Yes
nominated

Identified

No

Yes

Outreach
Health
service for promotion
rough
schemes?
sleepers?

No

Identified

No

No

Yes, 20
residential beds

No

No

No

No

Yes

Access to
Dental health
addiction
needs addressed?
treatment/detox
or harm
minimisation?

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

Access to and
Use of
Medical Cards
Addressed?

No

Access
Points for
Health
Services
Identified

No, but issue Yes
of Foyer
flagged

After-care
Plans for
Young
People

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

No

Homeless Forum

Adopted

Waterford
Co.

Homeless
Services
Officer

Co-ordinator
of Services
Identified in
Plan?

Adopted

Co-ordinating
Body Identified
in Plan

IMPLEMENTATION
STRUCTURE

Waterford
Corp.

STATUS
OF
PLANS

APPENDIX 2
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Yes

Yes
Yes, 2
projects, 1 in
Shannon &
1 in Ennis

No

Yes

Yes

Clare

Cork Corp.

Yes

Yes & 2- Yes
parent
families

Yes

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Donegal

No

No

No

Yes

No

Cavan

No

Yes

No

Yes

Carlow

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

No

No

Yes, 40 units Yes, to identify
need

No

Yes, 130

Yes

Up to 130
units

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

No

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

Not specified

144

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION
General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

Combination Yes
of
transitional
& sheltered

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Yes, for 12, Yes, 3 units
including
for a "wet
acommod. room"
for 7 rough
sleepers

Yes

Yes, 2
units

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Laois

Galway Co.
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny

No

Yes

Yes

Yes, 240
additional
spaces

Yes

Galway City Yes
Council

Dublin

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

Yes

Yes

No

300

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

145

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION
General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

Yes, 15 units No

No

Yes, 200

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

Not
specified

Not clear if
Not
emergency
specified
provision for
people with
substance
misuse
problems will
be provided

Provision
for
maximum of
4 individuals

Yes

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Leitrim

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Yes

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

No

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

Yes, need for
No
sheltered
accommodation
for elderly noted
in Plan

General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?
How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

146

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION

Yes, >20

Yes, general
commitment

Yes, 10-15

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

Yes

No

No

10 for
To be
elderly & 12 considered
units for
people with
"mild"
learning
disability

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

147

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

1 additional Unspecified
unit &
refurbishmen
t of existing
unit

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION
General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

Yes, 40 units Yes
of Foyerstyle
accommodati
on for young
people,
unspecified
number for
recovering
addicts, 10
for families
and 1 extra
unit in total
for each
hostel.

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

Yes, 1
Not
Yes
extra unit explicitly
for single
women &
6 units for
families

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Longford

Limerick Co. Yes

Yes
Limerick
City Council

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Yes

Mayo
Meath

Monaghan
Offaly

Additional No
4 units

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

3-4 units
available
through
Tullamore
Housing
Association
and
potentially 5
hostel
spaces

"only where No
necessary"

Yes, 6
No
units in
Drogheda
and 4 in
Dundalk

Provision of
"wet hostel"
requires
further
consideration

Yes

Louth

10 units

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

No

No

Yes, to explore

Yes

No

No

6 units

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

No plans to
expand on
existing 4
units

6 units

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

148

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION
General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

4 per cent of Yes
LA output

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

No

Yes

Tipperary
(N)

To assess
need

4-5 bed wet
hostel

Victims of No
domestic
violence

4-5 beds No
including
provision
for victims
of
domestic
violence

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Tipperary (S)

Approx 20
beds

Yes

Sligo

Roscommon

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

Not clear

No

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

No

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

Yes

Yes

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

5-6
4/5 units
bedroom
house for
sharing for
young
single
parent
families &
10 for men
No
Assess need

General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

Assess need

149

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION

10

10

In 4
locations

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Waterford
Co.

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Not
specified

Not specified Not
specified

"wet room"

Not
specified

Not
specified

Either men Families
or women only

Provision for Provision Provision
people with for
for
substance
women? couples?
misuse
problems?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

10 bed
hostel & 4
self-catering
family units

Yes

Waterford
Corp.

General
Specific
commitment to targets set?
Emergency
accommodation

PROVISION OF ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
ACCOMODATION

APPENDIX 2

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

General
commitment to
Transitional
accommodation?

In 4
locations

5 units
needed

12 - 6 for
families, 6
for singles

No

No

No

Yes

6

5 bed
Treatment
accommoda
tion & 12
beds for
elderly men

How many
units for
people with
mental
health needs

How many
units for
victims of
domestic
violence?

6

5

150

How many units
for people with
substance misuse
needs?

PROVISION OF SHELTERED/SUPPORTED
ACCOMMODATION
General
Specific
Commitment to targets?
sheltered or
supported
accommodation?

10 additional Yes
units

Specific
target?

PROVISION OF
TRANSITION
ACCOMMODATION

No

Cork Corp.

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Donegal

No

Yes

Clare

Yes

No

No

Cavan

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Resettlement workers
provided by Council

Who will provide
settlement services?

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

Carlow

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

151

No

No

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Laois

Galway Co.
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny

Yes

No

Yes, 1200

Yes

Galway City Continue existing
strategy
Council

Dublin

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Yes

Social Worker

Potentially

No

No

Yes

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

Voluntary
No
organisations, Galway
City Council & HB

Who will provide
settlement services?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

152

Through its multi- 235 units
annual programme
& potential
collaboration with
voluntary orgs.

No

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

No, rural resettlement
officer assists those
moving to or back to the
county

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Who will provide
settlement services?

No

Rent deposit scheme

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Leitrim

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

153

No

Limerick Co. No

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Longford

No

Yes

Yes

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Limerick Co. Co.

No

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

3 Settlement workers Not specified

Who will provide
settlement services?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

No
Limerick
City Council

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

154

As part of 4%
LA output

Yes

Yes

Yes

Louth

Mayo
Meath

Monaghan
Offaly
No

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

No

1 in 20 of new Yes, potentially
units for
permanent
accommodation

Yes

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

No

Yes

Yes

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

2 settlement officers

Dundalk Simon
Community, Dundalk
Women's Aid &
Sonas Housing
Agency

Who will provide
settlement services?

unspecified

LA to take long-term leases for
private rented accommodation

No

Yes

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

155

Yes, but unspecified

Yes

Tipperary
(N)

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Tipperary (S)

No

No

No

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

Yes

Identified

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Settlement workers

Resettlement Officer

Who will provide
settlement services?

No

No

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

Sligo

Roscommon

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

156

Yes

Yes

No

No

Reference to Multi- No
annual Housing
Prog

No

No

No

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

No

No

Yes

Yes

Waterford
Co.

No

5 per cent of
new social
housing

Yes

Waterford
Corp.

Specific resettlement
programmes identified?

Specific targets? LA to set aside portion of
lettings for sheltered or
independent housing?

Not identified

Wexford Co.Co.
Social Workers

Social Worker

HB, WCC &
voluntary orgs

Who will provide
settlement services?

Yes

Continuation of payment of
rent through household budget
scheme

No

No

Rent deposit scheme

Settlement services Specific proposals to increase
for senior citizens? access to PRS?

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION

General
commitment to
increase volume
and range?

APPENDIX 2

157

Yes

Yes

Costings included Yes

Costings not
included

Clare

Cork Corp.

Yes

Yes

No

No

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Donegal

No

No

Costings not
included

Cavan

Yes

No

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

Costings included No

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Carlow

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Issue
identified

No

No

Independent
survey carried
out, 128 homeless
people identified

No, although
states 12 rough
sleeperes in
Carlow in 2000

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?
No

Travellers'
needs
identified?

47
Travellers
included in
homeless
survey

Already a number of
key services in place.
The plan commits to
expansion of long-term
accommodation &
preventative services.
Key implementation
structures appear to be
in place

Certain specific
commitments made re
emergency
accommodation and
outreach but no
evidence of ancillary
support services.
Few specific details for
the provision of
services.
Yes, well developed
plan. Key
accommodation and
service needs included,
as are monitoring and
evaluation indicators

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

Yes, Y2000/28 No

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

DATA ISSUES

158

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Assessment of
health needs

Yes

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Laois

Galway Co.
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny

Yes

Yes

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

Costings included Yes

Galway City Costings not
included
Council

Dublin

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES

APPENDIX 2

No

Yes

Issue
Yes
addressed, no
commitment
made to
provision

Review re
Preventative
Strategy

Yes

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

Travellers'
needs
identified?

Data not
No
included in Plan

Emergency and
transition
accommodation to be
provided.
Implementation and coordination structures
not explicit, will need
to assess capacity of
one social worker to
manage outreach and
settlement activities.

Yes, comprehensive
plan responding to the
needs of a wide variety
of groups.
Covers most of the key
issues, methods of
implementation key
particularly since the
health board has not
yet formally adopted
the plan.

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

Health board
No
recorded but not
indicated in
report
Not included in No
report

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

DATA ISSUES

159

DOELG funding, No
but strategy not
costed

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

No

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

No

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Leitrim

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES

APPENDIX 2

Yes

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

Travellers'
needs
identified?

General recognition of
needs of homeless
population but Plan is
short on specific timeframes for provision of
services/accommodatio
n. Preventative
strategy not clear.

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

48 homeless
Data not in Plan No
people identified
through variety of
sources between
2000 and 2001

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

DATA ISSUES

160

Through a keyworker system

Through a keyworker system

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Longford

Yes

Limerick Co. DOELG funding, Yes
but strategy not
costed

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

Yes

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Resources
Yes
Limerick
City Council indicated, but
specific actions
not costed in Plan

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES

APPENDIX 2

No

No

Travellers'
needs
identified?

Data not
No
included in Plan

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

Very similar to the
Limerick City Plan,
key areas addressed
but no specific details
included

All major issues
addressed, however,
some aspects of the
Plan remain
unquantified. Given
the breadth of the plan
the recruitment of key
personnel e.g. coordinator and support
staff will be essential
to ensure
implementation.

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

At May 2001, 36 Data not in Plan No
adults and 29
children homeless

Approximately
700 in 2000

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

DATA ISSUES

161

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

No

Monaghan
Offaly

Name-checked
but no specific
commitment
given

No

No

No

No

May emerge
over time

Data not
No
included in Plan

Travellers'
needs
identified?

Name42 presented as
checked as a homeless during
vulnerable
2000
group

Data not in Plan No

Key services and
groups most vulnerable
to homelessness are
name-checked in the
action plan but with
few specific
commitments being
made.

Clear well-thought out
strategy, clear strategy
for evaluation and
monitoring

A number of services
are already in place,
particularly in
Drogheda and
Dundalk. Will be
interesting to note
whether a "wet hostel"
will be provided
during life-time of Plan

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

Yes, 50 contacts Data not in Plan No
in Jan/March '01

Yes

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

DATA ISSUES

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

As part of the
no
work of the
settlement officer

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Not costed

Not clear from
Plan

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Some parts of the Potentially
No
Plan costed
through Drop-in
centres

Mayo
Meath

Louth

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES

APPENDIX 2

162

No

DOELG funding Yes
sought, capital
and current
expenditures
included

Tipperary
(N)

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

Proposed actions Proposed
could lead to
action
this, but not
specific in Plan

Survey in 2000
found 145
homeless

Travellers'
needs
identified?

Data not in Plan No

The Plan demonstrates
a good knowledge of
the needs of homeless
people, but it is short
on specifics. Lots of
plans for assessments
in Year 1.

The planned provision
of accommodation is
specific and targeted,
however, ancillary
services not specified

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

FOI: 5 adults & No
11 children
homeless in
2001

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

DATA ISSUES

Identified as part Project
No data
of "seamless"
already in
mentioned in
service provision development - Action Plan
17 units of
accommodati
on

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

Tipperary (S)

Yes

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

DOELG funding Identified
sought, capital
and current
expenditures
included

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Sligo

Roscommon

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES
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No

No

DOELG funding Yes
nominated, no
costings provided

No

No

No

Costings not
included

Costings not
included

Not costed

Waterford
Co.

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Commitment to
assessment of
need for each
homeless
person?

No

No

Blank sections indicate that the action plan was not available for analysis

No

Yes

"Move to client
focus"?

May emerge as
part of work of
Social Worker

No

No

No, although
problem
identified

No

100 individuals
homeless in
county region

12

No

No

Travellers'
needs
identified?

No

Provision of
accommodation would
appear to be adequate
given scale of
homelessness.
However, prevention
strategies are not
specific
Have identified a range
of needs but no
specific commitments
given
The Plan is short on
specific mechanisms
for delivery and much
of the language is
aspirational
No firm commitments
made in Plan.

Well-developed
strategy, however,
preventative strategies
yet to be developed

OTHER GENERAL
COMMENTS

504 adults, 456 No
children
throughout
Y2000
Data not
No
included

Data not
included

75 single and 23 Data not
families identified included
in 2002

Number of
persons
presenting to
the HB
recorded, if so
how many?

DATA ISSUES

Commitment Statutory
to ensure
assessment an
provision of underestimate?
appropriate
services for
ex-offenders?

To be prepared Provided
No
through
Outreach service

Identified

Capital
expenditures
detailed in Plan

Waterford
Corp.

Education
programmes as
part of
prevention
strategy?

Employment and
training
programmes for
homeless
households?

PREVENTION MEASURES

Specific funding
mechanisms in
place & costings
of proposals?

FUNDING
ISSUES
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